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AUT in a cold climate
If 1982 was n bad year for university

teachers’ pay, 1983 is likely to be

worse. The pay norm established by
the Government for the public sec-

tor, which may not formally embrace
the universities but in fact applies to

them with especial rigour because

there are no awkward - local author-

ities in the way, is lower - 3W per

cent instead of 4. The Treasury no
doubt will lake the view that uni-

versity teachers must be offered even

less, because they managed to

negotiate a 5 rather than a 4 per cent

salary increase this year and as a
result received some of next year’s

rise in advance and also raised the

salary thresholds on which any per-

centage increases arc calculated.

The Association of University

Teachers will be in a weaker condi-

tion to fight off this stronger chal-

lenge. The cuts will have gone deep-

er in their second year. Early retire-

ments and other forms of voluntary
redundancies will still be sufficeint. in

most cases, to produce the necessary

savings, but at some stage soon truly

compulsory redundancies are bound
to be proposed and a challenge pre-

sented to the AUT that cannot be
fudged away. In nny case the shrink-

ing of the academic profession,

however humane the means by which
it is accomplished, has to be paid for

by (he gradual demoralization of those
university teachers who remain. The
erosion of living standards, the abs-

ence of promotion opportunities, the

lack of “new blood”
,
the ambiguous

public standing of the universities, all

coalesce to produce a considerable

threat to morale.

To defend this deteriorating posi-

tion the AUT will have a new and
young general secretary, Ms Diana
Warwick (a far more competent and
experienced trade union official than
suggested by superficial impressions)

ana a membership perhaps bruisingiy

divided by the politicized wrangling
that apparently accompanied her

appointment, or rather the non-
appointment of other candidates.

Nor will the vice chancellors, despite

their new appeal to Sir Keith Joseph,
and sympathetic allies within the De-

E
artment of Education and Science

e able for a second year to squeeze
some more money out of the Treas-
ury for “restructuring’’. The tenure
card can only be played once - and
that card is now in the hand of the

opponents of the universities.

Perhaps all this is to paint too
black a picture. The universities,

even the-AUT, are not without for-

midable resources on which to base a
defence. But they need to be mobil-
ized with great sensitivity. For the

AUT a double Strategy is probably
best. First, the association should
play the “establishment" card more
effectively. It should be more pre-
pared to take part in a constructive

and dignified defence of the universi-

ties, together with the vice chancel-
lors and even the University Grants
Committee, in which inevitably the
AUT and so university teachers’ pay
would temporarily take a back seat.

It should try to restrain the natural

tendency towards infantile shopfloor-

ism. In the end strong universities

mean good pay for university

teachers, and weakened universities

mean bad pay.

Secondly, the AUT should play
the "solidarity” card. For better or
worse the pay prospects of university
teachers are inextricably linked with
those of all teachers and wider still

of all public sector employees. Un-
palatable as this may be to some
AUT members, it is an uncontest-
able fact. Perhaps the AUT should
follow the example of the National
Association of Teachers in Further
and Higher Education which on
salaries keeps a generally low profile

and sticks as close as possible to the
shadow of the much more numerous
school teachers, with good results

although polytechnic and college

teachers have perhaps less clout than
their university colleagues. The AUT
should play a full part in any TUC
inspired alliance of public sector
trade unions and keep in strict check
separatist superiority.

It will be the job of the new
general secretary to try to make such
a double strategy work. It Is not
impossible, although traditionally the
AUT has behaved as if it faced a
mutually exclusive choice between
being part of the university establish-

ment and being an effective trade
union. In the changed circumstances
of the 1980s, particularly in the
(quasi) public sector, professionalism
and ' trade unionism have -become
close allies rather than rivals.

.

Harvard’s common core
1 poll to discover the Books” syllabus pf the University of strong , [strain 0£ 'rhetorical altruism

world s best, university (“top might Chicago (another institution, with a- that -runs through all American pub-
be more in keeping with the vulgar- not negligible academic reputation) lie life and . is the indelible Enneri-
ity of such an exercise) Harvard was immensely. Influential from the .taqce. pf the American revolution as
Would almost certainly collect ..the 1920s to the 1940s. Yetthere have Gary Wills’ Inventing America has
most votes. In some subjects. Stari- been only ,the faintest of echoes of shown. Yet it would be wrong to
ford,

;
Massachusetts .- Institute pf

:
siich an enterprise bri this side of the . dismiss Harvard’s, and earlier Chica-

Technology, or Berkeley, or even; Allan tip. Keele's foundation year has
.
go’s, interest In liberal undergraduate

Oxford, Cambridge, or Imperial Col- remained an isolated and even
, be- education as Irrelevant to the admit-

lege might present a challenge but' le&guered
.
experiment, . while . the tedly different experience and condi-

f

irobably no. .university could' beat attempfs of] the new. universities in tlons of Britain and the rest of
Idrvard's record of unremitting ex- the 1960s 4d redraw

;
the

-1

map of Europe.
cellence, In undergraduate education, knowledge iin imaginative ways for Thefe is a widespread recognition
In professional schools, in research. ; undergraduates have largely run into that scholarly and scientific preoc-
5o in European eyes Harvard’s the sand. cupation are not a sufficient basis on

Hdrvard s record
cellence, In under

So in European eyes Harvard’s the sand] cupation are not a sufficient basis on

intensely at;'intervals qf
:
totighly

.

,aV , rent .origins ]of universities In the two pillion pounds a year. Our jialf-
genergtidd'ever airice' its fpunqahpn,, cbntinents,

;
Alt' American uriiversi- answer at present seems ' to be to

mrist; appCar fli pU^iUng apeVtatlon: ties, ^en HarVard
7
,had populist adopt the most narrow possible con-

:Here; r &tteT.;all. theexccllenceofa roots. The. Berkeleys and Mich leans cept of instrumentalism as' a correc-
Unjversiry::|s[ almo5t ’eplirply defined ? despitetheir world-wide reputations rive. Yet the majority of graduates

.irt .'.ternis 'of .intellectual achievement today Were founded .as land ferant rsltinin in InroA nhrt aonpraliitt on'H
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Polys, colleges

.denied access
Well actually, Maureen, it’s all bca| a ’ _ ^ ^ rilt ’

rather a difficult time. In fact, ymf f P}|C|1
difficult indeed. No sooner had ten! III J1J.
finished limn u/e hnrl th* Hgn.j I.finished than we had the danutf
painters in. Complete chaos.
plete chaos. I couldn’t get near &
study for over a fortnight and d
course when I did it meant it#

Yet there have Gary Wills’ Inventing America has

(imVfpr
aspire Attempts such as Harvard’s caiinot.be

every single book had to be place]

back on the shelves, and you knev

how I like to have them in pretty

strict alphabetical order so that ws
the very devil of a task.

And then, would you believe, it,

the day after all that was finally

sorted out, the little one, Jessica,

went down with whooping cousji.

Well, you can imagine what (Ml

meant; you saw the state I was- in

when I popped in to collect my mail

in August. Virtually four weeks in

which I doubt if anyone in the house

got a decent night’s sleep. Poot

Margery was up and down thpse

stairs like a yo-yo. And on top' of it

all, of course, was .the wpiry that

Luke would go.down with the. .saute

thing and we'd just have to.'catx?
i
l

the whole six weeks at that rie*

place we’d found in southern Tus-

cany. . ;

Mind you, as It turned outi thrt

mightn’t have been- such a .
bad thing

in . some respects. “Villa’’ was a tre.

misnomer. I mean you don t expw

the Castel Gondoifb for £60 a; w|f*

plus maid, but quite honwily rpue*

do you - expect to spendJinl Jfwr

valuable holiday in ,at
.

bottom of the garden trying toi

jg
the generator to work. 1 a no sowkt

settle down to a serious

work in the little pant™ which Id

rigged up as a study and/pffl«j ou

would go the lights. In. the end we

just gave up ana started going to

at seven o'clock. Not that ftjjmeJJ
any extra sleep. Never seeh sb many

damn zanzart, mosquitos, you kiwW;

J . couldn’t rend a book _ for bm
whole-days. One eye puffed up !«*

football.

And then' we hadn’t been ;^
home for mote than two days, ]

got the kids settled back at scjwj

and Margery’s mother g°« ^
with gastric flu. Shes only suppt*w

to be with us for the weekend\W
then, blow me, she!s straight into tM,

toilet: on Monday mqmhiR.and^
hardly .saw her again ti l) Friday wn*

Of i poltUdal . theughtv “Unio
Vlt^*fr^iSataii Veale d

.

- *
“bfi^g Diary: .from

j- >i>-r

% W'bne of
. the' mote Striking

.. of^duwerit PMdemic life that

obsolescence

?
ntiaptanebiitf* ; cori- .the h(

{ Lmuriitht ofi ,|fir bbcotning Ihq nohn, It of m.i
^till itqke two; three:, four or acedei

S
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John O’Leary

Polytechnics and colleges will be

singled out for harsher cuts than any

other local authority services if early

plans for next year's Advanced

Further Education Pool are im-

plemented. ...
They will be denied access to

a£700m safety net to be included in the

Rate Support Grant settlement to

allow for overspending. Although the

I could receive a share of a further

to be added to local authority

tu UAViuaivii — c*

—

sunTcould mean a cut of 4 per cent

above other services.

1 Vtderie Shaw on
Beatrice

:

Webb’s di^ry, 16

y crisis of
“•

i
: demoralized

^^ycmth^l3 ..

Therootsof
.^c^efriic bid8

r 10

,i-

:
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The decision was given by the De-

partment of Education ana Science

in a confidential paper for talks last

week on the overall RSG settlement,

which provides the Government con-

tribution to local authority finances.

Its implications for the size of the

1983-4 pool will be discussed at the

joint centrai/iocal government Ex-

penditure Steering Group: Education

next week.
Extra funds are being added to the

planned £18.8 thousand million RSG
r . « Srtflntlnn anH

local authority overspending to make

the Government’s targets more realis-

tic. It has yet to be decided whether

polytechnics and colleges will benefit

from the £200m which is to be ear-

marked for particular services, but the

additional £7O0m, which will remain

unspecified, will not be available if the

proposals stand.
.

Local authority negotiators nad

pressed for the entire overspending

allowance to be open to bias frotr

|

the pool in the knowledge that unex-

pectedly high student numbers ir

polytechnics and
,

colleges ,
make

. financial difficulties inevitably.; Bui.
.

the DES was adamant in its refusal.

The. result will be a furthei

squeeze on those authorities • with

polytechnics and large, colleges,

where pool contributions are bound

to fall far.short of requirements.. The

National Advisory Body has already

been warned by its secretary. Mi

John -Bevan, that the likely pool

quantum of around £535m would,leave

a shortfall of some £20m.

Mr Christopher Ball, chairman of

NAB. .is to meet Sir Keith Joseph,

Secretary of State for Education, be-

fore the end of the month -with these

worries high on the

- Although NAB is not involvedln foe

calculation of the pool figure, it has

recommended some technic^

changes and has expressed coacern

about the financial prospects for the

m :

Se
ti°

r

Local authorities and institu- I

lions have now received formal re-
quests. from NAB to set priorities

and contemplate cuts of up.ro 10 per

cent as the first stage of the public

„ /sector's rationalization exercise. They

have also been asked to give particu-

lar attention to
^
courses which

appeared in the PES slirypy pf 400

.courses yrith a history of poor re-
:

jJ-cmitriieni,-.-\v

wiwslsinf

tTvstScI.eidtVrfvar^
Br 'dEe ’

Edinburgh EH8 9YL, costing £1.50 or £2 including postage and packing.

UMIST considers plans

to iiierge with Salford
by Ngaio Crequer , ! . . j

The University, of Manchester Insti- i

tute of Science and Technology is ...

Considering chanring . Its status. Op-

tions include seceding uom the um-
vesily of Manchester, becoming: part

of a federation with Manchester and

Salford universities, or merging, with

Salford. ......
A strictly private paper entitled

Future Siam of UMlSf.was discus-

sed by the instituted academic board

this we&c and goes to council on

T
Th*

a
paper, written by UMIST reg-

istrar Mr*D. H. McWilbam lists five

SflSsT to remain as it is, with its

owil charter and statues, but with

Close links with Manthester as its

faculty .of. technology, though separ-

ately funded by the Uni^erslly

Grants Committee;

• To become entirely separate from

Manchester, with the power to award

its own- degrees; ,

• T'o relinquish its autonomy and

become simply a faculty of technolo-

gy In Manchester UniversHy. '

1 To join a University .pf Manchea-:

jter federation comprising .
Manches-

ter, UMIST and’ Salford, awarding

.Manchester degrees: •

,

'

• To amalgamate in some way with

Sa
^e* last proposal was floated by

Manchester MPMr Frederick Silvester

Just before ' P»rll»mem for
f

the
just oeiore rarumiicn ,^
summer. He also wrote to both Salford

and UMIST. Senior staff at the two

universities have had private discus-

sions on the bienenis. 1

•

1

Discussion within UMIST about its

future role has been prompted by

incidents surrounding Highbank the

principal’s residence, which led to

the early retirement of professor

Robert Hoszeldine, and b lack of

It is understood that council
_

next

week will - be recommended to

appoint Professor Harold..Hankins as

Acting principal. Tlie appointing com-

mittee voted 6-4 to put his name
forward, .after being split 5-5 the

previous week.
;

The UMIST.paper, which listsThe

disadvantages and advantages of. all

the optlohs; lk ImpHcirjy. .crillcal of

r.5affoid.;,;;4r^ . v -v ] . ;
: '.-.'A- i- i

'

i

Single ministry for all races
.S' h-, ‘

. cmirces Sal

qs at •Well'!

•
' •• Fpinatein i--

'

.

;
' ^ ^'^ JQHANNESBURG

Afiic4ti;goveramept;: is to

to. idemands made
1 five: yea« for a single

“ 4-CT??btiV v pf./education for all .races,

however, likely to

. sources ^s&id this

»/-V^^hat>ftvririglt. tninlstfy : Woujd be
year when the^Departf

i
^»s/or Diacx; mdiari: and coloured

-J proposals .-far

. go to the

mpriti) from" the grqilp

'Afiikaan$ uni-
ll^s^Tectafs ' Pfofessar J. iP. de

The de Lange group was asked to
'

weld ,
the investigation s .Igjogls

.

with governmem, edufationlsts. a^d

.

the business reaction into suggestions ,

.

f

°Sources said ,
the departments of

Education and training Je
departments of ro omed aad fodlan

.
education, which fall ^under the De-

bartment of Internal Affrirs, Wl11
,.

; ftme under the DNE to.be_rt5pon.si- .

,/ ble . for finance, standards, and

I
^However,: this m,n^Xl

1^lr

h
tht

.
$ub-depertments responsible foMhe

l
controlbf centrallyjedded^poicy.^

. , / So, ,whifo ?. ft:- sredis, to meet ;

r mands' from baslnessmen,
.

liberal .•

[ etfocationtsts artd politiplans aace the

... 107A Soweto ridts for one- ministry,

,

: tL wM ktp iHe Uctme df Bpar-;

HI detail: It islikely lo depend .on the

form taken by.lhe President s Ccmndl

plan to ^ring wloureds' and Jfodiins

Eitb' majmtream South African ppu

speculation is that the enlight-

ened mmlster of- notionn education,

pf GeWt Vlljben, will head
,

the

^A'cwrdihgrto Profesibr de Lange,,

a government White Paper reactirig

tb' his proposes Is due aarjy next

yhar, alSng>ith th6 legislritlop to set

refonh in

£15.6m adult

agency urged
by 1

Karbn Gpld

The Government should, create, n

new adtilt education agency anq fund

an officer - ip every Iqcal, authority,

specifically to serve educational,

needs of unemployed people. This is

the recommendation of ,an uripub-

lished report .currently under consid-

eration by Sir. Keith Joseph.

“Tlie situation of niany ,unem-

ployed men arid women- Is desperate,

speedy educational action is essen-

tial," concludes the report- by. lhe

Advisory Council for. Adult and Con-

tinuing Education. "A /clear policy:

Iqad Irqm the Goycrnirient Is urgent-.

^‘Such^JSd would mean minimum
annual spending of £15.6m described

as "veiy merest” by the report which

was commissioned iTOpi ACACb by
.’ 1 : ‘

.

1 '
: continued: 6n page 3

SSRC saved
but budget
cut again
by Paul Flather

The Government is to impose a

second cut in the budget of the So-

cial Science 1 Research Council,

although the council will retain con-

trol of all its current operations in-

cluding the distribution of postgradli-

,

ate awards. ... ^
;

A meeting of the council today

wds to hear that after almost a year

of speculation, it has won the major

arguments with the Govemmen,! and

beaten off pressure from ministers

and Conservative backbenchers to

see it abolished.

A statement drafted by Sir Keith

Joseph, Secretary of Slate for Edure-;

tion, and circulated In the fiast week

.

to the Cabinet and senior civil ser-

vants and approved by the Prime

Minister, makes dear the SSRC Is to

be reprieved.
' - * •.

The statement has been redrafted

many rimes indicating the ebb and

flow of Sir Keith’s Views during the

last three months. It, was to be,read

as a letter, to council today,.
;
and

officially released in response to a

Parliamentary question eafly next

week.
.

Sir Keith's statement follows the

main recommendation Of the Roth-

schild, review that the council should
“ at be dismembered or liquidated.”

tion that (he council should face no

budget cuts 1 for' three years 'ls no!

accepted. / ,

’•'/ :

Just before he set up the review,

Sir Kdlili Ipipdsed a Xl.lm cut in the

biidget of :auout .£?0m. agairistl the

strong advire of the Advisory Boara

for the'
1 Research

,
.Councils. Lord

Rothschild said the council’s, five pet;

cent share of the total £464m Science

.

Vote was already “disturbingly low”i

,

I The. coiiiicil is; now braced' for a ..;

similar cut in the future.
‘

it is clear that the climate of opin-

ion engendered, by Lord Rothschild,

a natural scientist; by members qf

l the ABRC. and by the majority of.

1 academics, made it impossible for Sir

[Keith to close the council.
‘ Council members will however

probably be asked to consider a

number, of .change? in.,the ’SSRC’s
working. Briefing on bias, page 10



London grants
policy announced
hy Ngain Cretjuer

London University schools which are
eilhcr merging, increasing their sci-
ence provision or which have high
research incomes have been finan-
cially rewarded by (he court.

Principals received letters this

week which gave details of the Lon-
don strategy /or court recurrent
grants for 1982-82. Colleges tradi-
tionally underfunded. Queen Eli-
zabeth College, Queen Mary mid
Royal Holloway have been given big-
ger increases, uses respectively of 17.
12. and IK per eent over the previous
year.

Medicine gets a smaller volume
cut man expected hut some medical
schools get only small increases in
then grants, such as the Middlesex
(3.9 per cent) and the Royal Free
(3.4 per cent). In icc< ignition of the
•dan"" expressed hy the University
(mints ( on unit tee over the serious
ii'isitioii of the Royal Postgraduate
Medical School, it receives a large
metease nt IK.7 per cent although
some »l this is merely a transfer
froni the British Postgraduate Medic-
al federation.

liirkhcck College also fares badly,
with a meagre 2.5 per cent rise and
llic London School of Hygiene does
worst of all, wjih ail actual cut (the
only school to receive one) of 3 per
cent in jis grant.

Mr John Akker, deputy general
secretary of the Association of Lhii-
verxity Teachers welcomed the news
Unit the grant was being used to
encourage sensible mergers. “But we
doubt whether sufficient money has
been made available to encourage
ihem to take place. The Government
must provide more.
“Lhidnubtedly very serious prob-

lems will exist in some of the small
colleges mid places such as the
School of Hygiene. Without the
£45m now being sought by the vice
chancellors to supplement cash
limits, London University will face a
serious crisis this year.”’
Schools with a higher research

weighting arc given lugger grants,
although initially the new formula
only applies in the physical and
biological sciences and engineering.
The letter also states that the court is
trying to devise a wav to measure
academic excellence in arithmetic
terms.
The court has sol aside £850,0111)

for institutional and departmental
mergers, plus u grant of £250.(MU to
Bedford to ensure a speedy merger
with Koval Holloway-
Special "bridging" grants are made

to kmgVQEt ( Gnu, 111 ID). QMC
(£3l!(j,(l(X)) and University College
(£4(J(>,fifJ(l) which are expected to
host lraiders in staff and students
from other colleges in science.

THK 1 1MKS MIUIIKK KlH't 'ATION SllpplJiMEXT
|Sl|

Committee will cash in on research
liv P:iiil Fbithi'r /"v. ij i - _ . .
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Labour
by Paul Flather

Barriers to the exploitation of re-

search carried out in universities and
polytechnics are being investigated

hy r powerful new committee which
will report directly to the Prime
Minister early next year.
A working group with representa-

tives from fiigner education institu-

tions and from industry has just been
set up jointly bv the Advisory Coun-
cil for Applied Research and De-
velopment (ACARD) and the
Advisory Board for the Research
Councils on the initiative of Mrs

The Prime Minister believes the
country has been generally failing to

exploit new research ideas, and also
believes that a recovery of British
industrial performance will be criti-

cally dependent on innovation, and
the application of new technology.

Industrialists ami researchers are
also keen to promote more efficient
collaboration, with the former need-
ing to improve productivity, and the
latter looking tor new suurces of
finance to compensate for spending
cuts.

Sir Henry C'hilver. chairman of
ACARD, and vice chancellor of

said the group’s inniti task would lie

devise efficcnt mechanisms to

Opponents to CNDlffi]i®H
ponder over peace formula
Opponents of the decision hy the
college lectnicrs* union to affiliate to
the Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment arc carefully studying .in appa-
rent peace plan pul forward by the
union executive.

But they are likely to demand
jiirtnci detailed claiificution before
they feel able to cull ..ft choir cam-
paign for a conference to seek a
referendum on affiliation and the
rule change which made it possible.

The executive of the National
Association of Teachers in Further
and Higher Education, while remain-
ing opposed to a special conference
.and referendum, has conceded that
the views of the union’s 74 .(itifi mem-
bers should be canvassed in the run-
up to next year's annual conference.
They have called for voles in all

the union's KUO branches in the first
two months of (983 to provide the
basis for debate on the issues in

Black poo! next May.
Leaders uf the campaign for a spe-

cial c«inference were tint prepared to
talk publicly this week. But it whs
clear they wanted convincing timt the
consultation procedure put forward
by the executive wns watertight be-
fore they agreed to stop collecting
the 0.7 Id signatures needed for the
special conference.
One said "We have to he sure we

have got something concrete out of
this before we tell people to slop
collecting signatures.

Hie ami of the executive motion,
which was supported hy Tight-wingers
leading the requisition muve. is to
obviate the need for a special confer-
ence. This many members nr the
executive regard as divisive, potential-
ly expensive and a diversion from the
salaries policy to be debated on De-
cember 4. The resolution was carried
Bitterness among members, 1

1

OU goes foreign
for first time
The fust attempt by the Open Uni-
versity to cater for" foreign students
in their home country has been laun-
ched in Brussels with the help of the
British Council. Four OU courses
were offered to British nationals
.there last year, but now the number
is to be increased to Id and extended
to all Brussels residents.
More than 2Ut) people (most I

v

British) attended an open day run hv
the university in the city last week.A request from

^ group of Britons
living In Luxembourg tor a similai
service there was made during the
day.

Cranfield Institute of Technology.
group’s

to devise effic<

operate between universities ami
companies. He aureed the subject
had been much discussed over (he
years with little major change.

“Wlial we have got to gel to grips
with is huw to exploit our research
and of course how we cun sell it.

There is a general feeling that we
have a long way to go on litis, even
using the resources we currently have
to work with.” he said.

Fresh interest in the problem lias

been expressed by both sides in re-
cent months. Sir Austin Bide, chair-
man of Glaxo Holdings, and the
Confederation of British Industry re-
search and technology committee, is
known to be keen on the working
group’s brief, while the official Mer-
rison report on university research
also .strongly recommended a review
of the subject.

The working group has been asked
to study the current arrangements in
the field of research and its applica-
tion, and in particular ways or dis-
mantling barriers and disincentives
hindering closer collaboration be-

tween industry and
bodies.

The eight-man committee, dm,by Sir Alan Muir Wood
gmcer and member of Ac i

will also identify examples of *
practice and investigate arrange!'!
used m other countries, rw i

academics on the group include ti
Kpephcn Bragg former vice cfowf •

lor of Brunei, Dr J. B, Butcher -!

Middlesex University, and Prof*
R. Whittcnbcrg of Warwick It

:

versilv.
"

».

Letters have been sent to

ini'll 2UU companies, profes&c •!'

bodies mid research institutes, and?'
all universities and polytechnics rot

mg comments by the end of Octob-

;

A report is expected early next)!?

Sir Henry identified four areair
new research where the commhu ;

might be keen to encourage expia -

tion and application by intWi.
computer technology, modem tjY
communications products, food w'

-

nologv, and medical technoM
1

We have a lot of bright ideas. M
we must move fast to bring hometbr
benefits." r

Dr Hastings
Bandu, life

president of

Malawi, last week
Inaugurated the

Sradualc
:ncc at the

Roynl College of
Surgeons in

Edinburgh.
Dr Bnnda,

llcentinte of the
college, gave
£345,000 to (he

£1.5nt cost of the
residence. He is

accompanied by
Professor John
Gillingham
president of the
Royal College,
The college has

urgently needed
residential

accommodation
a for its students for
some lime, and
over the past 15
years has been
acquiring derelict
Georgian property
which Is near the
college, university
and hospitals.
The new

residence, which
holds 56 students
was partly funded,
by "grateful
patients**.

FE proposals backed by Strathclyde
Strathclyde Regional Council is to subcommittee bv 16 votes m * . . ,back radical proposals for a compre- Thev have already been J!w! i £ W

,

h n *?ct
l l
0™ 1 network,

hensive further education sy&„; S.r:LlvJef
e

t™frc"„"
J

°Sbcu
)

r
^ ^^ S"°,,ld bf '

throughout the region.
A new report urges schnols and

further education colleges to work
together in education and training
for the over- 16s.

• Tfte Strategy far Post-compulsory
taucmion and Training written by a
group of councillors and officials,
adds that staff would have to move
between the two sectors to achieve
the most effective flexibility.

But it recognizes there will be dif-
ficulties m using surplus school
accommodation for vocational
courses “us long us the profession

Prize winner
Dr John Vane uf the YVclIconiv
Foundation in Loudon wns nwarded a
third 1 of the 1982 Nobel Prize for
Medicine this week.
The prize, shared with two Swed-

ish researchers is for work on prost-
aglandins, which regulate muity or
the body's responses to stress and
sickness.

Virology extension
A £450,000 extension to the Uni- [partme nt bus noYiimcytobuyncw

group.
The report states: "... the furth-

er education service and training sys-
tems are complex and restrictive in
practice, which mokes the transition
from school to adult education and™n,S' ;i confusing and sometimes
difficult step.”

In future, it proposes, further
education, community education,
post- In school provision and careers
services should come under (lie same
framework, with plans for ench area
worked out locally.

Each area should have a sector

2255 ItaffTOW nf! fis-s
registered secondary teacher onlu" lull

on problems and needs.

jhiid jTsSi.h'sa ini ^up^ t 7
=nl

I
Cdu^ion wee «*“•
by the council's further education

re-

mission officers. and care advisers.

’•mill! cucn iociu network, young
people and adults should be able to
undertake academic courses, voca-
tional preparation and initial training
courses and training in specific
skills. “The system should be de-
signed to provide opportunities for
educntion and training through the
whole adult community at any stage
in life, ’ the report stresses.
Six-vear comprehensive schools

should develop into community
schools, expanding their courses in
some cases (o include those run at
present by colleges. Some colleges
might therefore have to concentrate
on provision for the over- 19s or work
heyond initial training and vocational
preparation.

However, the report tiroes that
further education colleges should be
the focus for post-compulsory provi-

°f .“ ,heir ^Peruse in
the field of vocational education mid
(raining and work with adults ’.

Temperament
should count

for teachers
by Patricia Santinelli

Teacher training institutions shoal!

ensure that onfy students who an

suitable are awarded teaching quL-

ificatjonx, a report from Her Majes-

ty's Inspectorate advocates.
The report The New Teacher «

School, published litis week, is bascJ

on a 1981 survey of 294 newly qual-

ified teachers working in both pn-

!

mary and secondary schools.
|

It says that although most teacher*

}

were being satisfactorily trained, i
1

quarter of those in rheir ample went

hv David Jobbins

a future Labour government would

dismantle anv loans scheme tnlro-S bv the ‘Conservatives. Shadow

education secretary Mr Neil Kinnock

towards privatization ol higher

education and refuse mandatory

awards to students at the indepen-

dent University College nt Buck-

labour education spokesmen who

offer their support unite strictly apo-

litical National Education Week

nointed out there had been no

attempt at the Conservative Parly

conference to disavow the Think

Tank’s proposals for a higher educa-

tion system less dependent on central

?
°Mr

n
philUp

fU

Whifehentl. Labour's

spokesman on higher education said

that student loans were the first

“acceptable” pre-election step to-

wards wholesale privatization.

Mr Frank Dobson, the third mcin
:

ber of the Labour education team,

was convinced the Think Tank report

was only temporarily shelved. “Mrs

Thatcher is a grocer’s daughter and

shelving has an entirely different

meaning to grocers.”

On the proposed mixed grants and

loans system, Mr Kinnock said: “If it

is inaugurated before the election of

a Labour Government we would dis-

mantle it.”
,

. .
. .

Mr Kinnock argued that the mixed

system favoured oy ministers embo-

died all the disadvantages of grants

(mean-testing, limited availability

and inadequate amount) with all the

disadvantages of loans, (disincentives

to access, repayment, and the cost of

pursuing defaulters).

On Buckingham, Mr Kinnock

commented: “There seems to be jus-

l\.

&

Students suffer from slow secondhand book market
i£±S4'l±f.‘ .!?'RaS,

h
f!JS?? » ™“n

- i.™ dis- ih.i u,.unwanted books to Dillon\ Univers-
ity Bookshop arc being turned awav
because the shop's secondhand de-

vurslljr of Glasgow’s Institute of
Virology was opened Iasi week by
Sir James Gowans. Secretary of the
Medical Research Council.
The building, which wus paid for

by the MRC, was finished in July,
and strengthens links between the
Council's Experimental Virus Re-
search* Unit and the university’s de-
partment of virology.

J

stock.

Staff are permitted to offer
prospective sellers credit in the de-
partment for their old honks, hut
only if they cun find volumes tliev
wUni on the shelves for exchange.
Lou liter Staff said last -week they

had been forced to refuse hooks

anas with hook, in rucJS
diS ' "™ lhe

nttaKs -
new purehnses was dictated by slow
slock turnover in the secondhand de-
panment.

Each department had to meet
financial targets, uml those which fell
behind had to have their outgoings
cut u,,t,[ sales picked up. In additioriT
shelf space in the secondhand section

flw.fflTO- KJ ;K,,hcre“ raom
rliLir Assets al the start oh the new ”,

'Ai^pNfr

Earher this year, Penlos. who own
Dillon s and the Hudson’s bookshop
chain in Birmingham and the Michlands were at loggerheads
academic publishers over
terms on new stock.

with

credit

erguson anticipated

,
Thl

?
disPi»e has now been re-

Dll,on s she,ves are stuf-

bookr-
,,, ’

n^- :

'yn^r^dvate '-,|M '-

considered to he poorly « x«y
poorly equipped for the tasks they

were given to do. This is at a ti«
!

when there are considerably mou

trained teachers available than posts

The report says that the respond

butty for this can only rest ®
teacher training instullons. It" ki-

omtnends that they should carry otf

a more effective process of “qualit)

control” to ensure that only Ow*.
who have the qualities of personal^

'

and icniperamcnt as well as ihd-

academic and professional skifc!

needed fur tenening are awanW
teaching qualifications.

“ i*15 lhal mi examination d
timetables revealed that the match d
training to task was very’ low Of tb
secondary teachers in the sample >
we

.

rc teaching mathematics of wher
only 20 were adequately prepared fg
the subject academically. Of
teaching English, onlv 29 were well I

s

prepared.

The report also points out that the

training of many teachers had not

covered teaching the socially de-

prived. teaching children from dif-

ferent cultural backgrounds aid

teaching mixed age groups in pri-

mary schools. \
Ironically under the proposal

Government cuts exercise, it is thr

very institutions which run count!
containing these options which art

under threat.

r
Th

i?
rn^rt ends bV making a cast

f<:

tor the BEd. This may seem strange
in view of the proposed decimation
of the secondary BEd except in »

few subjects.

For example it points out ,
that

both primary and secondary school

teachers dispin veil a greater mastery
of a runge or teaching skills ilia"

those who had followed a PGCE
course.

Referring to the balance of train-

ing, the report says that in the case

of primary teachers trained via the

PGCE it will be necessary for »

greater proportion of time fo |,e

spent on curriculum studies.
“In addition it is important th'Ji

the students' earlier education and

their personal interests are consi-

dered as well as their degree subjects

•it the point of selection for training-

This would ensure that bv the end o|

their PGCE. they would have a so0
“

knowledge of a wide range of

^

ur’

ricu Ium areas as well as greater np'
r
f6iV bf d(’ leus't elite* ’part bFftc pn

_

which the Conservatives wanted to

achieve.

There was also criticism this week
of the Government’s "market forces"

approach to higher education from

the former Conservative Prime
Minister. Mr Edward Heath. He
attacked not only the loans proposal

but the policy on overseas student

ices, arguing’ that education and

health were" quite separate from

ordinary market activities.

Launching National Education

Week Mr Clive Jenkins, chairman of

the TUC’s education committee, re-

peated the call for a commitment

Irotn the next Labour Government
to a £1.3 thousand million injection

into higher education.

“The Government wants to charge

the nation for its birthright - to be

knowledgable and cultured.” Mr Jenk-

ins said.

Thousands uf students, lecturers,

and others brought together under

the umbrella of the Education

Alliance took part in marches, ral-

lies. demonstrations and other activi-

ties in National Education Week. It

was clear that many regarded priva-

tization of higher education ns a real

threat, with student loans at the fore-

front.

Mr Neil Stewart, president of the

National Union of Students, chal-

lenged Sir Keith Joseph’s assertion

that loans would increase student

choice.

Speaking during an NUSITHES
debate on student financing, he also

questioned the effect on the housing

market of graduates leaving college

with a £12.OUl) “education mort-

gage”. . .

“No one in their right nund is

going to extend u home loan to any-

one who is already up to their ears in

debt after three years in higher

-location educationally for saying an _ education." he said.

SDP urges education

and training merger
by Knren Gold
A Social Democratic government

would amalgamate the Department
or Education untl Science and the

Manpower Services Commission ns

the key to a policy of breaking down
artificial class burners between
education and training, the SDPs
consultative conference in Cardiff

heard this week.
Mrs Anne Sofer. an SDP Greater

London councillor emphasized that

education was central to economic
and industrial progress and therefore

to the party’s political platform: "We
must look urgently to the damage
which an over'academic curriculum is

doing" she said.

Measures towards this would in-

clude a considerable strengthening of

inservice teacher education, the res-

toration of cuts in adult education -

although current cus in higher educa-

tion and particularly the university

sector would not be totally restored,

she said - and a common, though

initially means-tested, maintenance

system for all post 16-year-olds.

Such i\ system, for youngsters on

training schemes, in secondary or

tertiary education, appeared in the

SDP green paper on education

whose tour principles - quality, acces-

sibility. equality and responsiveness -

were "the foundations on which Mrs
Sofer said her speech was built.

But subsequent speakers seemed

more at home with her speech than

with the paper. Ms Sue Slipman. u

past president of the National Union

of Students said: "What we really

need to do with this paper is to scrap

it and start again from the principle

that wiut we need is a continuing

education system and not a system

increasingly restricted to those who
have the ability to pay for it."

Ms Jackie Shriek, a current mem-
ber nt the NUS executive and repre-

senting. she said. 4.0i«i SDP students

whose views had been excluded from

the policy committee which drew up

the paper said: "We aren’t asking for

:mv special consideration, we arc

merely asking that the consultative

conference pay as much attention to

the views of the consumers oi educa-

tion as to those whose joh it is to

carry out the educative process.

Several speakers called for wider

access to the education system for

people from different social and ra-

cial backgrounds and age groups.

Mrs Margaret Sharp. Lewisham,

said: T felt Hint continuing education

was an afturthoueht."

Mr Tom McNally. SDI* MP for

Stockport South, and education

spokesman in the House of Com-
mons promised that an SDP adminis-

tration would not have a Treasury-led

education policy as the Conservatives

did.

* But. he warned: “It's no use stmp-

!|y saying we arc going to have a

radical education policy, based as

Labour’s is on a free-spending prog-

ramme. . . we have got to make sure

that nur promises to people match

the resources."

institution of this description should

be subsidized from public fymds. Pri-

vate institutions, where they survive,

should be entirely responsible for their

own funding.”

Mi Wiitehend "claimed that Buck-
ingham should be seen as a “dry
nm” for the higher education system

Professor Gareth Williams, direc-

tor of the Leverhulmc research prog-

ramme, suggested a reorganization of

higher education with two-year

ordinary degree courses. The option

of additional modules for special

needs could be financed through-

loans or from industry, he said.

kV4.v

Death wish: Diane Darby, a third

year BEd student nt Thames
Polytechnic rises out of a coffin on
the steps of the Department of

Education and Science In London to

deliver a letter protesting over the

threat to 14 teacher training

departments and colleges.

NELP lecturers claim

closures are unnecessary
by Patricia Santinelli

Boost for new technology
Hard-pressed computer science de-
partments will benefit if the Govern-
ment implements recommendations
m a new Department of Industry
report on advanced information
technology.

The report, from u committee
chaired by Mr John Alvey of British
Telecom, calLs for Government
backing for n five-year £350m prog-
ramme to develop new computer
lechnqioiiv.

a j
east ^®0m of the total, pro-

Vlded entirely by the Treasury,
would go to academic departments
of electronic engineering and com-
puter science. Around £20m would
be for teaching posts and £4Qm for
research.

Ironically, the report comes short-
ly after a delegation of professors
.and lecturers met Secretary of State

for Education Sir Keith Joseph to

protest at the effect of the Universi-

ty Grants Committee cuts on

mathematics and computing depart-

ments.
. , . . .„

Computer science departments

linve been especially hard hit be-

cause the base-line yenr chosen by

the UGC for fixing student numbers

predates a rapid expansion in in-

take. This means that some depart -

ments could face 20 or 30 per cen

cuts on top of the basic 10 per cent

the UGC intended to impose,

according to Professor David Barton

of Queen Mnry College, London.

The academics’ delegation has not

vet had a reply from Sir Keith, but

the Alvey report suggests that the

Department of Inoustry W1^

pressing for more money from com-

puting research and teaching.

£15.6m adult |
Croydon may

agency urged

Mark

wntlnued from front page

Carlisle*

1*1
'

5 Pre£*ecessor ^r

. stated Government support,

AK lc*y campaign modelled on the

lQ7n.
.racy campaigns of the

nJj
1 wouId be co-ordinated hy the

,52.
8
$en,cy. whose eventual func-
would include exchange of in-

irnatiqn, encouraging experiment.

linfc!U^
rm

®’ Providing training andK8 «P the new local authority
afluU education officers,

of tE!
re.P°rt envisages at least one

thrJK* "l
evejy local education nu-

havn^l
S nce 1,e,as 4S unlikely to

CT !
CS0urces to fond them. ACA-

throi.S%
ests tbfiy be appointed

ble
agency, and be responsi-’

*ie.
aa inventory of local facili-

ôcal C0UMe,lin8

of aStJSl.
",ng up a Pro&ramrne

'focal
full-time staff, the

with *»J
nins,ration would cost £2.5m

• another £i i^
ency accounting for

. alsotiP«H j
,m a year - Around £6m is

.

’ 1 ”W^coyer (b^osf of tujtipp,

sack staff
Another education authority is pre-

paring to sack lecturers and offer

their jobs back with longer teaching

hours, according to the lecturers

Un
The executive of the National

Association of Teachers in Further

and Higher Education has decided to

instruct its 280 rnenibersatCroydon

College to continue to workmg ex

istine class contact hours if the mi

‘fasrasss

b

signe^to^ ^4
H

wirii

1

1he^atwur-confroHed °Manche^

hours -up td.the maxiirtunv.

Post office

raiders had
spent grants
by Olga Wojtas

Three students at Napier College in

Edinburgh who admitted turning to

armed robbery because their grants

had run out were this week sent-

enced to a total of 14 years.

A defence counsel said the stu-

dents had been discussing their lock

of funds in a pub when they had the

idea of robbing a post office

Steven Burrow aged 21 of Royal

Park Terrace, Edinburgh, Alan Ed-

wards. aged, 18 of Applecross, Wester

Ross and William Gillespie. 19, of

West Calder, West Lothian, stoe

almost £2000 from a post office afte

threatening to shoot a customer if the

money was not handed over.

The customer, a 76-year-old man.

had since died. Burrows and Ed-

wards carried out another armed

raid, stealing almost £7,0Q0 in money

and stamps but were captured after

trying to rob a third post office, the

court heard. The gun used xvas a

replica, and not dangerous..

Burrow was jailed for six years.

Edwards was sentenced to five years

detention in a young offenders tn-

sitution, and Gillespie to three years

detention-

Lecturers at North East London
Polytechnic, whose teacher education

is threatened with closure, claim

there is no reason to shut institutions

as there will be 12 per cent more
teacher trainees by 1988.

The polytechnic’s National Asso-

ciation of Teachers in Further and

Higher Education branch has pro-

duced figures based on the Depart-

ment of Education’s statistics which

show that the number of students in

both the university and public sector

will hove risen from 30.147 in 1983

to 33,824 in 1988.

Their calculation takes drop-outs

into account. It is bused on the fact

that although by 1985 there will be

2,450 fewer postgraduate entrants,

there will be 950 more BEd entrants.

They argue that since BEd courses

are three limes as long as PGCEs,
the number being taught will have

increased.
. , .

The Natfhe branch says that their

figures and the implication were con-

firmed by DES which snid the real

reason for closures was the need lo

cut staff as institutions had under

recruited by 2,000 students in 1981.

The DES denies confirming these

figures. It says NELP’s Figure are

wrong because they include the uni-

versities, while the DES's own
rationalization is limited to the public

sector. On this bnsis it says there is a

reduction from a total of 26,650 stu-

dents in 19S1 to a total of 25,900 in

1985.
The department also says NELP

misinterpreted its remarks on staf-

fing. The DES had snid that the

viability of institutions had to be
reexamined as the system, which in

1981 was intended to have some
33,500 students, would have 7.000

fewer.

The pioneering projects in urban

and community studies at St Mark
and St John's College. Plymouth, are

threatened with closure if the Gov-
ernment removes its secondary post-

graduate intake.

Marjons. one of the Anglican

voluntary colleges has told the DES
that unless it can regain at least 30 of

its 60 postgraduate places, its East

End of London - based urban studies

centre will cease to be viable and a

similar programme in community

education in Plymouth will be cut

badly.

The college which has been given

an allocution of 110 places in 1983

under the proposed cuts has lost us

secondary postgraduate intake. Mr
John Anderson, the principal of the

college says he believes it is an acci-

dent because DES officials have

been faced with an "impossible"

task.

The loss of the PGCE would mean
the virtual closure of the urban stu-

dies centre because it was developed

with both secondary BEd and PGCE
courses in mind. The centre was *0

meet the needs of teachers in inner

cities and less privileged areas. It

provides for community experience

linked to effective teaching practice

in inner city schools. It has trained

some 500 students most of whom
have jobs in inner city schools, in the

youth community projects and nduK
and further education. It also serves

other institutions such as St Martin’s

College. Lancaster, Whitelands Col-

lege. Sussex and Nottingham univer-

sities. Mntlock College and Plymouth
Polytechnic.

The Advisory Committee for the

Supply and Educntion of Teachers
meets on Monday nml could take a

strong public line, given the second
rejection by Sir Keith of its consi-

dered advice.

Stirling hooks £40m computer science park
Stirling University, one of the worst

victims of the University Grants

Committee cuts, is to gam a £4Um

science park and a new chair in

computer science.

The American microprocessor,

company. Wang Laboratories, is to

build a manufacturing plant on the

Stirling campus to develop computers

and office automation equipment

initial ID years period “us an incentive

to encourage this development and
others".

.

This is the first time a Scottish

local authority has endowed 11 uni-

versity chair. Mr Ken Olisn. Wang’s
national marketing director in the

UK, said: "Stirling has an enterpris-

ing and vital computer science de-
which will no doubt dto-

The oroiect will create more than vide us with a large proportion of the

700 iobs in Scotland is Central Region, graduHie engineers that we will need

where a large number of jobs liave for such n project

heen lost over the past
t
two years. The principal of Stirling, Sir Kcn-

Central Regional Council Is lo fund a neth Alexander, said the field of

chair of information technology fbf an microelectronics and ihformcilion

technology was developing very

rapidly.

The speed of development was
affected by the availnbiljty of the

necessary software, und Stirling plan-

ned to place great emphasis on re-

search and teaching in this area from

now on, he added.

The Wang Laboratories project

was announced at simultaneous press

conferences at Stirling University and

in London. The Secretary of State

for Industry, Mr Patrick Jenkin, cal-

led it “a vote of confidence in Bri-

tain".'
'
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Colleges told to work
within MSC scheme
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coiu-essimts out uf the Northern Ire- is trying to create. uJErlSre
kind Education Minister Mr Nicholas the appointment of a vice chancellor

c- fi,. ri .. « -i ,,
slioukl he made bv proper open nm-

Sir t h.irles. former vice chancellor ccdiires," he said’
' 1 b

of Lancdster University ami now Mr Scoti replied expressing sur-
diairiiiHii of the Northern Ireland prise (hat Sir Charles felt so ^iTonglv
i.ionotiiic Council, siitd in a state- on these nninis
inept I hat lie had gladly accepted the
invitation from NUU to serve on the
grou|> since he saw l lie possibility of
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‘hnt 'vmild 0|l|y icccpt from campus unions to the news that
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wh,cl1 was set up m respond to the

The minister noted that the chair- veniiL
' 1

i* M»nl.wwer Services Commission

SHiSiSaSSfS

cell{*r helore reaching any clear idea
.1 hi mt the unime of the institution.
.As mu in ,is I was in for iiied uf this, I

'fended that I could lake no part in a
procedure with which I am in fuii-
danii'iital disagreement." he said.
As a result. Sir Charles wrote to

Mi Scull saying that "to proceed to
consider the application o| a vice
chancellm . looking lirst ai internal

«s. Sfp-sr-

, i

v
,

hlch was set Up l«. respond to the

'l Manpower Services Commissionm part in \oUlh Training Scheme due to hegindure and
jn l ytt.l .

b

kcroft to ti . .

Hie association says it is aware

isli Con- .?,*
costings ft'! further education

nuii, Mr w,n Lk‘ ,,lurfl lighter. hecause more
hole nro- JWng.pcwilc are expected to parlici-

rniii the \l
,tc ,n

... ,

sc l ,L
'

,n ‘-' wen (hough
there will he no extra financial re-

technicians S^Lf^K M
5

l,ns l,K' *' hitvlift as a gilt from a k&3ik
£* fTf private beliefactor.

.JVC sm-lcms and s„,ff .cunning ,flcr !&}m
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tlu summer vacation were surprised

bv David Jobhins , [

u
f",

ld tl,c grey »u>ne of the school'sd> wjviu Jonnins buildings on cither side of llougluon.
iite vice chance IloiV Jin.mcial woe *’l,Cc< “U die Akkvvdi. iiansformcii
lies worsened this week following ,t

1,0 an aili.ictivc cream colour. ‘
-.1

cent n i bin alion award to 1

' Thc bene factor wishes to remain
.it.Oriu university technicians. i

anunvmoUN. but the students union
.
A report from the Cent r ill Arhitra-

l,

?
hcvcs ,c '* » member of the court

hon Commitce. whose findings are 1 ^^mors, hired an architect and
binding on both parties, savs that the

c? n,racl workers to complete the f r,'
:

/

award should be buckilateci to April
c,c:in l,P ^or 'he beginning of term.

1 1982. It adds nbnul £2.5m to the
Although tiie school would not suv bBBSm

annual pay bill. now much the operation cost Mr
It recommends that the lowest sal-

Tnt
jy Donaldson, secretary of thc £ '»'•£

ary should be increased front £3.y2 1

stCents’ union was told the sum was

il

to contribute.

V
to £4.137. and the highest from E304

,I,(,
‘

•

iltl,7S5 to £ 1 1 .37X. Apprentices are
This is quite clenTlv Hie sort of

awarded only 4 per cent, raising a Pr0Jecl wc couldn't have undertaken
lb-year-old's puv to £2,897 and a .''J},

our °wn resources.'' said the
il^ar-olds to 14,073.

' LSE s information officer Miss Shir-
The vice chancellors anticipated loy Chapman.

arbitration findings well in excess of
“ "

the 4 rer eem cash limit. They SnPial cfvrsf rs 6,earned Sir Keith Joseph
. Secretary Stlclld ]

of State for Education, thnt they n- .

faced a £45m deficit largely hecause
Blg

,

rc^arL'h projects based on large-
of the knock-on effect of this year's

se
,,

e “K,a L
'Qhtciion and samples, as

salary settlements. well as e.shuusiivc analysis, should be
This week clerical and secretarial

c
.
arn^ 0

.

L,, on *he suf'jecr of social

staff also argued their case for a 12
slral,ncaimn. according to a new re-

* f * A

tey v-napmnn.
I university's Crawford Centre from No^btr S io lL

^ bC Bt ,he

Social strata ‘needed’ BMA to start
scale dKta ^Qflcrikm

S

imT^amplI^s mo
d
bi]iiy

empl°yment ' and S°C 'al

StildGlltS PrOllHwdl as e.xhausuvc anaksis. should he Dr Newby admits that it is not S* "“P
sir^dfica^iunr accordfne \
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re! * S?RC A national organization for medical

mmmiiigi up
sSSBrE ESX'f^T ¥^~'who suppo,,P,h!
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sped of the technicians department ut Essex University savl sizes indiv du3 ?.! LSi",,p
1 i!l™ u Sr ^h,,:h wil1 «if ,

Fhe Andrew report said if the »

University computer Muff are also
'n

.
,he

,
reP°rl lh «* »* is possible to "imiiunutive nttenints within

”nd
Kvmi'tSk ^

IL'
LO

u
dl,lons of work in dcP»rlntent was continued it would !

due to go to arbitration with a hair-
,dt:,lt,f

>:
« “prevailing trjdition" of plausibility - to render'.hese r,Z! S^The

Sludcnt P0,ities ‘ *
0st ^ university £300,000 a year. i.

mg scheduled fur next month. research in the area. But -tew de- cumulative"” he 'claims

*"esc ^ lll,in8s
^h«oj-

COn,cnt of courscs a * niedical the department, com ?
ii, a »7i i . . . vidi>nin»iiit. in kn iii-ijl. • ,,c Aimms. scnoois. cehtrn no it » „ .
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;
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"* hi the Cdiiirsiry colleges 1

> have I" dcm.mstri.te that biS 1

Department <>t Pdiicatirm Jffl
emo is held m low esteem in Ww. 1

' imslei there ism. parallel weakiSs

\'u
Uk
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1
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l,V in deliver inT
cullegcs, /\CI-IIE says.

!

h alleges Will welconu

,

v st j i hi i si iinon i of a Quality Aam-
since Group to oversee the scheme
but stresses that one task of the
group will he to define urgently the

interrelationship of the new schema
mul mainsticiim further education.

. “Ihere will need to be a ven
carefully guided input front furlhii

etlucation to ensure that there «
compatibility with, for example, the

work undertaken in colleges undei

say the aegis of the Technician
.

Education Council," the associate
says.

Responding to the criteria laiJ

down for programme acceptability,

ACFHE says thnt the longer the I

period spent in college by yoi% *

sters, the greater the advantage to
1

the individual and the employers,
j

It also argues that too much empb
usis is put on immediate work experi- .

ence ut a time when the latter is not

thriving. It believes that furthei

education colleges provide a valuable

and probably undervalued bridge be-

tween education and work.

Senate
\

erred, say

architects 1

Bristol University arehitcctute te- t

parimem has accused the senate oi r-

Hti error of ncndcmic judgment ia
|

approving a decision to dose it-
'

t

It hns also challenged the financial j.

reasons for closing it and replied to
]

points laken up in the Kenorew re- .

port. This failed to take any decision |

I

on the future of the department but i

said the university must decide. (

!

»

Th
,

e c°nunittee under Sir John
;Kendrew was set up bv the university r

court to resolve the issue nfter the I.

senate, thc council and the court J

faited to agree. All this week faculty
•

bodies have been discussing its finu- \
ings and their resolutions will go to j

the senate later this month. .

fh(
“,g

.

to a paper produced by [the architects, the department has *

already shrunk to fhe size proposed v

earlier following voluntary redun- 1danaes. In doing so it has suffered a
greater percentage reduction than i'

most departments.

The paper refutes a claim in the
Kendrew report that it would. be ;

Students of
horticulture

working ut the

Hu tan leal

Gardens, Kew,
set nfl' on fhe

annual clog and
apron race run
along Ihe 375

* 4' ' vnnls of the

Oxford Union fights off Teacher rules will bar
j I K ® J| by Olga Woitas August 19H4. L'hnificalion is being publicly hi

takeover bid "".t, a
1

;"

Hrondwalk.
Third-year
diplumu student

David Eruncfs

won thc race,

which hns liven a

failure of Kew
for smite 60
years. The urlgins

of the event are

uncertain, but It

Is believed to have
'•* been established

in the 1920s

because uf n lack

of sport and
entertainment.

Scots
takeover bid Scottish Correspondent

by David Jobbins hut nt n much lower subscription ^ew regulations for teaching in Eng-

ine financially-beleagured Oxford payable by all students. land and Wales will bar large iiiim-

Union is resisting a ]>lan from stu- Mr Wortlcy was critical of advice hers of Scottish-trained teachers from

dents which they claim would put the offered by the student union to teaching south of the border,

historic debating society on a firmer fishers not to join the union. He This reverses the historic situation

strengths ul postwar British sociol-
ogy. anil should be supported despite
the economic const ra nits.

Dr Howard Newhv of the sociolo,v e t

'

f i ,
'

cur- « Mullk Committee will service .T
'

rpann,e,n
' ^

department at Essex University Lays sizes iiniiv du-d *rZ *S“r
Samp

^ J* *
|J

k,S11
*. Fn,lP; which will con-
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rhc Andrew report said if the l
m the report that it is possible to »hniuMw rn'iem^ iS?*

8 nnd
h «ni T f

"lu
co"d,l,ons t,f work in dopHiliiicnc was continued it would 5

ci .
_ni«IHmuu\C nKUlipts with VQrvino hospitals. rothiT than crurlan* nniciAM<:».. niVi aha _ - t

ing scheduled fur next month research in the area. But new dc-

°w/rwimUious to g|£;i'Swould permit university employees to \

'

le
.

of the ‘Outstanding is a good lime lo' build\.n the «iih
S

denis’
n|ed,cal stu-

revive pav a mjwHc C? t .W h “S

^

In the process the empirical in-
vestigation of certain inacro-sncio-

with those in oilier areas of the pub-
lic sector.

“ft is essential thm cash limits are
drawn so us to permit realistic pay
negotiations with all categories of
our staff, which must take into
account what has been lost this
year.” he wrote.
“Between us wc must find a wav

ur Newby sa vs. He adds this hon and Science over medical stuidUmc to build on thc esiah- dents’ grunts and the length of -

&r»*SS“KS-gj lMvin6 -

w ' , m “

Murch 1980 m produce a repori on JesDccis
n,an)

,'
l,l
l.DHSS ° negotiate with.

The department's exte

cehtrating it in one place by vacating 1

jjj® would reduce the cost to
.

1^32,HUU. Income from overseas stu-
dents would redpee this to £190.000. I

which is about half a per cent of the !

university's £36m budget.
j

The paper also notes that in the
j

last five years, during a severe reces- ^

sion in the construction industry,
[only one diploma graduate has failed >

to find a job within six months of
f

I he department's external examin-
ers wrote to Sir John Kendrew. pres-

ident of St John's Colleae. Oxford.

3 ’A per cent pa
round will not
chancellors tin

pared ttf-trfeer IlflrS

-
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,Udent observers on the Hospital y
,

enr a
J
d we are tfis confident that

August 1984. L'kiri ficnlion is being

siuiglu from thc DES. hut it is feared

that unless teachers have taken up
posts in England before that date

they will fall foul of the ban.

Scotland's General Teaching
Council heard sif the DES decision

last week, and its registrar. Mr
James Miller, said mativ Scottish

Faced with a £20.000 bank over- needed from JCRs to finance
argued that the estimated £60.000 of English teachers being barred James Miller, said many Scottish

needed from JCRs lo finance the from teaching in Scotland because teachers would find it very hard In

draft, £85,000 owed to MeAlpine, new central union would not even their qualifications i

the building contractors for building cover the annual staff budget of stringent Scottish

alifications did not meet the believe.

work, and repairs estimated ai more than £6fl,UC

£200.000 needed to the library root. not to join couli

the union is to launch a new appeal come 0f £40,000.

requireitieiits.

ttish teachersmore than £60.000, nnd the ret|uesi while virtually all Scottish teachers

not to join could result in lost in- were qualified to teach in England.

The new Department of Education

Howevet . Mr Keir Bloomer, depu-

ty general secretary of Scotland's

liugest teaching unioii. the Education

Institute of Scotland, blamed the

Scottish Secretary for re Iusing to
for funds ii i

"
i • h „ i n I,.,irL- and Science regulations state that a f- Scottish Secretary lor relosing U

But its' president. Mr Christopher "j ^^10 " B iding^ Fultck ter August wli. new teachers must hack an all-graduate teaching protes

Worthy, L week rejected as “im- ™ LStuS be gnuTuates with an O level in En- sion

nrsrlii'at" nmnnculv in turn till* union
™* .™K.L ®.8recfl

1 i
1"-1! n

,M..... . I aiiJi mul ninths. The ideal ol an all graduate pro

an Oxford University student union
working party and its leaders are

now anxiously wailing to assess the

reaction of junior common rooms to
the suggestion lhut they should fi-

nance what is bound to be rcgnrdcd
us a radical break with tradition.

.

Already Exeter College lias re-

jecied the plan by 88 votes to 14,
and OUSLJ president Mr John
Grogan confessed he was dis-

appointed. But he hoped other JCRs

rolleges
comparable to

courses,
tuck in the mud
:ot(ish Sccrefnr-

:icl’\ said Mrso far unclear. Scottish colleges and universities ex- ics have refused to act", said Mr

Mr Wortley claimed that Lord tepl in some subjects. Bloomer. “The lead which Scotnsh

Gooiliilnii wus unenlhusiaslic but this ]t js not vet clear whether the new education enjoyed has completely

week lie declined to express an regulations will affect Scottish evaporated. For the first lime in 4UI

Jna uubu president Mr John opinion. teacncrs wno non
Grogan confessed he was dis- “It is for the youngsters themselves

appointed. But he hoped other JCRs to come In agreement among them- by Jon Turney
due to meet over the next few days selves on what they want to do and s^j^n^c Correspondent
would adopt a different approach.’ ilten to seek the more or less forma!

t
.uts |,.IVC nat

The student union suggests thnt its agreement of the trustees who would ‘

. SOCiety courses as
proposals wnuiri ia,.....i.. m iv rr.,„, mnmvi- unvthino sensible. Lora , . , .....

teachers who have qualified before years Scottish education is being

by Jon Turney Q^lPlirP
PoiTL-snondent kjl.IVlIi'V

publicly branded second rate and
under qualified."

But Mr Bloomer stressed that vir-

tually no 1king had changed in the

mul ter of qualifications. “This is

witat is so inexcusable. Many English

degree courses arc no bettei and in

some cases significantly inferior to

the Scottish primary diploma course,

but because of cm tinning inaction by
the Scottish Sceietary. people who
are perfectly well qualified will be

unable 10 take up tutu re employment

in nine tenths of the schools in Bri-

tain. which is n desperate situation.'*

• Thc o re: also heard that only a

iltird of leaching posts are being fil-

led bv new guuluales. with tlw

majority being' filled by married

women returning to work.

Dr Toni Bone, principal of Jor-

danh ill College or Education, said

1here was no objection to married

women returning to teaching, but the

supply committee felt that two thirds

of posts .should go to new teachers.

“The reverse has taken place, ft is

unfortunate for the young teachers

because if they do not get a job nnd

a chance of completing their proba-

tion then they will probably never

teach," he said.

Spending cuts have not hit science fnpp
and society courses as badly as IrtC-C
feared. But the Council for Science «proposals would liberate 61 JS from approve anything sensible l.ord

But ,| IC. council for Science
a .

ne probiems °f running iind finnne- Gootlinan said.
,

. and Society's science studies commit- /liciTlQI TlllIll*Pwg its building, to concentrate on Student leaders hope that:
despite

SCf |0 review Hie overall QISIUmI iUtUI t
continuing purely as n dchaiing the negative aliilude of officers 0 uf the cuts, still says the pros-

, ,
wetety. Ur- Oxford Union its meml^rs will

for „1C [l]llirc arc dismnl. scribes Hie ending of two out of five

Bars and other facilities currently agree once the support of Jt Ks M '

. |eUer to T(lc Times in January, posts 111 the depnrlment ol the ms-

available to union members at £60 >1 been eslahlished, uiwnrds the end of . . .

a |Iuniber of leading lory of science and technology at thu

gar would continue to he on offer, this term. _ academies'. estimated thal 35 university of Mutichesier Institute of

Vf
—* r= = i

: • academic posts were at risk. How- Science and Technology as a serious

Ncwcasitlp 5 ^ host COIHCS 111 ever the 45 institutions which re- blow".
» UUrtt tU

sponded to the committee have only In addition the survey showed
ree University of Newcastle’s Huy.

.
. ,

_imiV,rf [ist 15 staff in science studies. that most academic groups in the

archaeological unit is to excavate a There is no evidence to support
assessment produced for the area were very small, with three or

South Shields site which is believed Mr Donkin’s story but research in

£ by Professor John Ziman. less permanent staff, this makes it

to contain a Viking boat. the borough engineers records has c
Co]lcge ,

London, very vulnerable to accidental losses.

Renorts of the boat have been confirmed thal a1 sewer was laid « points out that this takes no account thei document says,

circulating in the area for many the early 1900s. His; story could be a P
rundown thal has already However the reactioi to ^versdyadversity

In June, however, a iS SBi version of a Jfad made in
in institutions, or may have its positive side Commit-

inaptrate, Mr Harry Donkin said 1840 and reported at the turn of the
of [he ^ke ,y fllture prospects. tec members poinl out that their

J?
he knew it was there, 15 feet century but Mr Donkm is convinced ^ document stresses that thci —magisuate. Mr Harry Donkin said

nat he knew it was there, 15 feet .

J*tow a lane between two South that thc boat will be
.

,ou,‘a -
, f sjx ou , Df seven academic

fmm
d
M-L

ce,s ' His information came A property firm winch « ^eveiop- la
Jn ^ schoo] of science and

Sf *
!
lbrarian who has since died ing the site has agreed to A. he

al Brajford University means
Jho claimed to have seen the tint- mechanical excavntiori work Cm

^

the wc ^ ^ ^ of lhc few under-

rinn
^oot whcn a trench wa university and a group of archac b

£radUate courses in thc field. It dc-
°pened for a sewer early this cen- ists will take oyer. *

initial meetings established that

academics lemming nnd researching

in science studies luid much in

common.
The committee hns already built

on this common interest by drafting

a statement of the overall value of

science studies. It will now go on to

produce a more detailed examination

ol the contribution of the separate

disciplines - sociology, history, phi-

losophy, politics and economies of.

science.

The initial stutenient says that sci-

ence studies ensure scientists nnd en-

gineers apprcciale the conceptual

foundations or their disciplines and

their interaction with society. And
they can give humanities, social sci-

ence and education students an in-

formed view of the nature of science,

technology and medicine, the docu-

ment suggests.

graduate

Colleges urged to spread out experiments

Snlrn
Sh

t?

U,d sPread experiments of ^ system as 'yptoal rather than on the
PPJJ’JjJ ^1^0? computer

than fe8l0ut ,he institution, rather atypeiol w,th flnd new technology -

indiwiAi*
11 ,0 0ne department or problems and stuff, the r*-P ^ receives the biggest share or

Unit
dUa

’ says a Furthcr Education Secondly, the report
funding - continuing education und

The ,
P°rt puyished ^is week. that such colleges may become loo wn

pcflrningj spfiCfn
,

^ needs, voca-

/n#lrt

* r?P°rt • Promoting Curriculum closely identified with Hw
• preparation and basic skills

J2E". which describes the soluliSn wonjd be for act|«Jgsg “^oilfcr developments.
. ,

of i^
r°U

i?^
and future possibilities earn its designation by c

.
j jls a£|vjce to other institutions

pro£
FEU

,

«Pcrimenta! colleges producing well «n«lo«A IgJ planning lo apply for funds, the FEU

to ind Sy
!

t

t

ie board was distrubed quality useful projects, u
j( particularly emphasizes that local

tionL % majority of applica- working on the assumtton ‘ Jjweaiton authority and college man-

denarim’ f
untI,ng came from single has to do is ask for FEU supp

agement support is esential and that

aroimf?
len S|

-
an^ were often centred it will be forthcoming.

,
jt jS particularly interested in tnter-

urouna one individual
'I'u“ —«nrr siresses tnat nn™

1 ;n .ra^-/iii<>a(> innovation.
It

mu‘v,aual - Tne repon . colleges and intra-college innovation.

shoUM ?mends that some colleges approval for experimental P^
]

' 1

; LisLing other criteria institur ions |

general lx- ilk was should fake^mto account. , pom s

JilVUlU C L'J 1111*“* «

fully, eveh .if it-'V/eie .to-'bo roduccu'

Perim*n*.i 1
, .

I,lore general ex- ivni -"rr 1, not snouia
,

j

5Se

i?
a
. T e but at the same timc tions out of some 180 propo

that applications for funds should

ST thttt fbis has two obvious dan- because of the low standard of
IJ bet£cen a few hundred pounds

^
. plications but because of the hmiteu

^
e
fgw thousand and should include

to be
tower complex needs funds available.

, e if
.

possible some additional input

collcitfl,
?'dt

d ’ a
.

nd this requires the The FEU P^ns tp
, ^

^

rrom (he Applying' b6dy. 1

EDUCATION AND
TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT
in the 1980’s

On July 2, the Times Higher Education Supplement

published a special six page feature on several facets of

the New Training Initiative. Included were articles by

Geoffrey Holland, the Director of the Manpower Services

Commission, Mick Farley of NATFHE and Clare Short of

Youthald and others. Reprints of the feature are now
available at a cost of 40p.

Please send your cheque/postal order (no cash please)

made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd to:

Nigel Denison
The Times Supplements

Priory House, St Johns Lane, London EC1IUI 4BX

c°fete
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nd this requires the The FEU ptans to spen ^

. ffmyt0 be -identified by .the rest-. &50.000' over the iiext three
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Dowords failyou
whenthecommonroom
copygoesmissing?

It need neve rhappen again. Just fill in
the coupon below applying fora year's
subscription toThe Times Higher
Education Supplementand you will
receiveacopy ofthevery latestRoaets
Thesaurusabsolutely free ofcharge.
This handsome hardback volume
specially bound for the Times Higher
Education Supplement contains 1300
pages with thousands ofclearand
concise definitions ofwords and
phrases in currentusage .The
recommended retail price is £7.95.

Please send the coupon together with
your cheque for£22.50 to the address
below.

This offerapplies tonewsubscribers in theUK only.

J*? d TMf
T
S R°9€tsThesaurus and a year's

subscription to the Times HigherEducation Supplement • I

I enclose mycheque for £22.50.
j(Chequesmade payable toTimesNewspapers Limited) i
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Research funding Getting

from Peter David

QUEBEC CITY
The crisis in higher education spend-
ing reached Quebec Inter than the
rest of Canada hut it has arrived with
:i vengeance. Quebec's universities,

emerging from n golden deende of
rapid expansion, are facing an au-
stere and uncertain future.

Over the last 12 years Quebec bus
known little except growth. More
than 40 pre-university colleges have
been built and their enrolments are
growing at between 5 or ti per cent a
year. The imilii-campiis University of
Quebec has expanded every year
since its founding in 1969.

Three years ago the money sud-
denly started to run out. An unniis-

I
lukanlc signal of ihe changed mood

loth to abandon plans gets top priority
The formula enabled vwlka*

lished institutions like McGill £
treal and Laval to protect their &come per student by keeping m.

bers constant. Meanwhile. unw
ties committed to increasing m
merit - like the University of[fob,- became increasingly impoverish
Now the formula will reward a

'

pansion and penalize institution i

which do not accept new student, I

And the ministry has begun t*'-<
whit the universities on a schemer
eliminate the historic approach
funding altogether and base nan,
on a standard rate of spending n
student in each subject.
Although they have only just h

f

jun, negotiations on the fomwi
lave unenrthed deep fears and pel-

•

tical antagonisms within the univts
1

ties.

from Guy Nesive

lakiihle signal of ihe chanced mood ' :J.* HI ncgummons on me fonmi

came Iasi spring with un unusually iSL?wf !

forthright report by the Council of • fll
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^l antagonisms within the univ®

Universities, the traditionally soft- Cum,Ue Laurln: outlined policy -ri.c , ,
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Npukci) quango which advises the to embark on a comprehensive prog- already do world"c£Sgov-ernment on higher education. ranune of reform and rationalization, have large gradume ^SSi •
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France intends to carry on giving top t

priority to research funding, ns

Sown in the 1983 budget proposals, t

Over the next year it will invest

Wme £4.5bn in all sectors of research

including national industry as well as

Se scientific community. Tins is an

increase of just over a third on last

^Last vear’s overall research alloca-

tion^Amounted to some Frs25.4i)»hn
,

f£2.1bn) split equally between run-

ning costs and programme develop,

ment. The former, consisting main Iy

of salary bills is to rise by about a

fifth. The latter, however, is to ex-

pand by 36 per cent, to reach

Hsl7.300m (£1.5bn) in 1983.

There have been major changes in

the budgeting system since last year.

The mam purpose has been to give

the Government both finer and clos-

er control over research investment.

According to the recently passed

guideline law on research strategy,

there are now to be four mnjor head-

ings. These are mobilization pro-

grammes aimed at harnessing re-

search and development to industrial

output; fundamental research; ap-

plied research: and technological de-

velopment programmes.

The mobilization programmes are

key to the French national research

programme. This year, they are to

De allocated some Frs8.5bn, a mas-

sive increase of no less than 62 per

cent over the current programme.

Among the areas which benefit

from this new injection of funds ure

electronics, biotechnology, and pro-

jects to optimize energy usage.

Others are projects to diversify

French energy dependence as well ns

measures to assist research and in-

novation in the Third World. No less

!

of a priority, are other programmes

aimed at enhancing the level uf sci-

PAItlS ciitific knowledge among the popula-

ting top linn in gcucrnl.

ing, as The call to popularize “scientific

oposals. culture" was one of the key points in

1 invest
t,R- debate on the future of scientific

*• r-h P°l*c.
v J a tuiiiry this year. The fun-

[***« L
dnmcntul research budget will rise by

k • n “**
)
w ecnl ycar - Thu four major

1,5
:•

.‘"J
tecnnological development program-

1 11 1 mes - nuclear energy, space rc-

... search, civil aviation and undersea

projects - will have their funds in-

creased from £50Hm this year to

i!!n'
£67Um next year.

. muinlv Among the other priorities set

» down in the research policy guideline
annul a

]aw js an unnua| increase of 4.5 per
s 0 L

,
cent in research staff over the next

" re"cl1
four years.

This target has not been reached
mnges in this year. An additional 969 research

ast year, posts plus a further 1,776 engineering

1 to give technician and administrative

and clos- appointments are to be made but this

younger

by the day
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ated policy during the 1970s - he prepared to assume a strong planning
Meanwhile the programme jjalso enunciated a far-reaching agen- role. It is still re-establish ino itself

^unlary rationalization on whid I

da of new goals for the coming de- after n traumatic confrontation with
Mr Launn h»s pinned his hops j!

n,; ,, ti „ ,
Ministry of Education two years
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pp^
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have °een paralysed h
Quebec still needed to strengthen ago when it asked for more executive
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its research work and graduate stu- and administrative powers t,es
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the defensive reaction of all univers-
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:

ties as they begin negotiations oa
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revisions to the funding formula.
According to Mr Pierre de Celles 5

vice president of Laval University- v
the universities will not start serious

*f.

: ... Mjncuaj mar occasion mat its director and •

—-»>e »» ™ rwn » j,
the participation rate of the French- many senior personnel resinned

v,ce Presidenl of Laval University- v
speaking population, he said. Biit a second reason for the unwil-
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In an effort dcnl wilh problems
facing campus athletics. 20 college
and university chief executives have'
Propped changes io toughen initial

eligibility and academic progress

“Football and basketball programmes
at some major colleges und universi-
ties arc in trouble.'^ said Mr J. W
Peltaspn. president of the American
council on Education. (ACE1 the
®r51fP which called the meeting.
The presidents, representing cam-

puscs wnh major athletics courses
mdudlng the University of Nebraska.

!nH
U
J
1VCrS,

!
y Sou,hern California

and .Pennsylvania State University*-watts as

Athletes face
tougher
entry tests
scores on standardized tests and a
minimum grade point average in a
core hign school.
The National Collegiate Athletic

Assocohon (NCAA,: the group
which oversees college athletics, cur-
rent y requires athletes to have a 2 0
minimum grade point average on a
4.0 scale. NCAA rules do not re-
quire consideration of standardized
test scores or a specific set of high

school courses.
Another proposal decided upw

during the Washington, DC meeting

would make “satisfactory progress

towards a baccalaureate aegr« i

prerequisite for varsity competition

The group also agreed to urge «

NCAA special committee to

freshmen ineligible for varsity con1
'

petition in “high pressure sports
J"

Division I, the most highly competi-

tive athletic division.

The presidents plan further mee*
-

ings to work out the details of tne”

legislative proposals, such as wn

courses will constitute the core mg”

school curriculum and what the m®
mum grade point average and s,fl

dardized test scores should be.

is slightly under the intended level.

This had led to some disquiet,

already expressed at the national sci-

ence policy debate earlier this year,

about the ability of higher education

to meet the additional demand for

highly qualified researchers.

During the presentation of the

budget the minister of research and

industry M. Jean Pierre Chevene-

nicnl. took great care to emphasize

the main priority of the research

community. The younger generation,

he said, must be trained up to lake

up the opportunities presented.

The research guideline law placed

great importance on the ability of the

research community to make its

work known, not only to industry,

but also to blunder sections of the

public, he said.

The national effort In science re-

1

search could only be sustained if the

more talented of the younger gener-

tion could he attracted to careers in

science research.

from John Walshe
DUBLIN

Irish students start college younger

than in any other western country,

according to a recent survey.

The study of W80 first -year en-

trants was carried out for the Higher

Education Authority by sociologist

Dr Patrick Clancy of University Col-

lege. Dublin. It also confirms there

are great social inequalities in college ‘j

!

admission rates.

i in the year under review, a total

13,360 students enrolled for the first

time as full-time students. They were

distributed in 37 different institutions

- 41 per cent in universities. 9 per ^
cent in colleges of education and 5l>

per cent in the 22 colleges in the

technological and vocational sector.

Dr Clancy found that 42 per cent

: Trinity Colley Dubi.n, studnnis younger
luriner .VS.J per cent weie m mint .1 - n-- -

Less khan's per cent were 2^* while evident if one contrasts the position sented there while stt.clcnts from

just over 2 pe
P
r cent were less tlmn 17 of the higher professional group with working c ass baekgn umls,wm P

years old.
P

U»t «“fc«Ucd manual workers rown cd fie Wa«- !**
vears old inui 01 me unsMiieii iu<hiu.u ,_.i

' He concludes that Ireland has one group. The former group was over- the disparity
f PJJJ

of the youngest ages or admission to represented among the entrants within the
_ "J

1 ^ \^{ lhe

survey n.
?
o iS.,,igh,- teji. of ntoc. StSSfiZi

Wllkim uit yjuu.uivii»» 1 V 1

The survey also fiiund lhat the

3ESta” group " wits under-rcpresented by a rates of admission variedIfr^coun-

Ss.«s; Hiitss— - -»
<~rs

yssstii
in ffstsozl'Si =*»'otsskth- m-sjvsLisx-s.
ed disparities in the social make-up

of new entrants. More than 57 per
The representation of the farmers college emerging as a crucial deter

cent of the new students came iron —j — brought predictahle demands for an

SSrssHbas Js^jispntis gegr^sgsg
and inlcmiediate non-munual. These patio n in higher cdiicatmn was also heing ‘,rc ' g

r»r^Vtorr,,^ 111 1U1 Vv ,1 P
the Education Minister Dr Martin

O’Donoghue said thal in times of

financial stringency there could be no

prospect of any improvement in tlic

overall funding of higher education.

It was not the most urgent or essen-
WerC

liai priariiy annong ,he "various public

TTie wide range of disparilies is fessional groups were hlgMy repie- sendees, he said.

Students arrested after riots in Estonia
Students at Tartu University in Esto-
nia last month staged massive protests
against Ihe ratification of tlicir

country.

The occasion was the four-day
celebrations of the 350th anniversury
of lhe founding of Turlu University.
About 5,000 students assembled 011

roe square in front of (he Tartu city
nah. singing patriotic Estonlnn songs.

The rector of Uppsala University in
awtdea, Dr Martin Holmdithl, who

JJ®
Present at the official cclcbra-

tjoas witnessed the first part or the
asMmbly, He reported thal towards
auk, the crowd consisted simply of
nappy students, singing and dlschnrg-
roa fireworks.

however, after the foreign
railors had proceeded to n historical

Turkey boosts
from Bernard Kennedy

u-. ANKARA
T,i DSL

educatlon fares well in the
s'1

,
government’s budget propos-

als for 1983, with total allocations up
by about 45 per cent.
out it is doubtful whether this will

.
e 0nou8h to offset the demand for

“T* to creafe new universities

j

e?Pansion of student num-
aers in exmting ones.
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Turkey Is currently

S i|L“, w®11 0ver 30 per cent and
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f?8ure for university ex-C?K >n the proposed 1983

,s Turkish lira 95,485m.

pageant, the students began to sing

nationalistic songs which are banned

by the Soviet regime. The security

police moved in and there were

numerous arrests.

This Is nol the first time in recent

years Hint Estonian students have

protested ngnlnst the ratification of

their country by singing bnuned pat-

riotic songs.

Earlier this year there were similar

protests during the July Tallin song

festival. In October 19$0, 5,000 stu-

dents and school pupils inarched

through Tallin singing songs and car-

rvlnu the banned white blue and

binck Estonian national nag and pla-

cards reading “freedom Tor Estonln

and “Russians out of Estonia".

The young people are particularly

state budget
Higher education in Turkey is fi-

nancid through, foundations; and a

revolving fund as well m from the

annual budget. But
.

11

^ Xns for
the budget proposals that plans tor

eight new ufiveVsitles and successive

increases in the annual intake of new

students will be difficult to achieve.

Of the new universities. Ankara's

Guzi University has been allocated

fESiSfruS. &MO.000I.

Thi* lar&est individual allocation,

:

aisast- rtp
was recently said to be in ohukc

!

Mr£e 0f ,to Histor ES
. tion Council «??»'"“£' was no,

r
SSJeMiTtofa--

1 f
id

'S E*hi8?£«> «* allocated

i ffiSSJiaSrt to !— P“r
-

poses.

incensed at what they see as Ihe rati-

fication of Estonian culture, discri-

mination against Ihe Estonian lan-

guage in schools and universities, and

propaganda directed against the pre-

war Independent Estonian republic.

Other sources of discontent include

the pollution of the Estonian environ-

ment by the burning of oil shales

without proper anti-pollution systems,

and persistent rumours that the Esto-

nian purl of Faldlskl Is being used ns

a base for nuclenr-armed submarines.

Only recently the authorities In

Soviet Estonia officially acknowledged

that Tartu University was founded In

1632 by King Gustavus 11 Adolphus

0r Sweden during what Estonians,

refer to as “the good old Swedish

days".

Teaching fund

‘swallowed up’
Competition for the limited funds

allocated to higher education in

Sweden has been highlighted by a

controversy surrounding the uni-

versity of 'Lund.

A report in the country s leading

independent-conservative newspaper

Svenska Dagbladei, said that since

the 1977 reform of ierliarv ecJuca;

tion, money meant for 100 lee

tureships at Lund had been swal-

lowed up by a mushrooming

^Interviewed by Svenska
^

Dagbladei,

the National Board of Universities

and Colleges said lhat universities

were switching funds from teaching

and research to administration

The debate is related to a political

squabble on the future of the region-

al educational boards.

Lund, which houses about *3,000

undergraduates, is unhappy .about

being singled out. It contends that its

central administration, which absorbs

3 9 per cent of the funds it receives

from the Government for education

and research, costs proportionately

less than the national average.

Otago goes commercial

in bid to boost numbers
from Lindsay Wright

WELLINGTON
New Zealand's oldest university, the

University of Otago, is conducting a

national advertising campaign in an

attempt to hah falling student num-

bers.

Medical school intakes are under

threat, the number of part-time stu-

dents in teacher college training is

dropping and the university has de-

cided it needs to promote itself

nationally.

Otago recruited a new public rela-

tions officer last year, set up a com-

mittee to coordinate a campaign to

recruit more sludents to Dunedin

and recently put u promotional film

on national television.

The vice chancellor Dr Robin

Irvine has spoken to meetings

around New Zealand and the uni-

versity has produced upmarket prom-

otional packages for all secondary

schools.
.

In doing so. Otago is breaking

new ground. New Zealand’s universi-

ties hove never before set out to

compete for undergraduate sludents.

There is a significant difference

between Otago nnd lhe other univer-

sities. Victoria University in Welling-

ton. for example, attracts 62 per cent

of its students from schools in its

own region. At Otago, however, 70

per cent of the sludents nre from

outside Dunedin.
Just in case the attractions of Ota-

go’s many halls of residence, the

charm of the city, and Ihe persuasive

power of film and pamphlet prove

insufficient, the university has now
launched a new venture which may
prove persuasive.

The university council has now in-

stituted 200 annual travel bursaries

worth £400 each, specifically to

attract North Island students 10

Otago.
This roll-boosting attempt is

funded by the university's William

Evans bequest. Otago has specified

lhat bursars must- have studied reg-

ularly at a North Island secondary

school for the previous two years.

The bursaries are tenable tor only

one vear. Otago is clearly hoping

that bursars will stay at utago to

complete their degree's and not simp-

ly transfer back to the North Island

university for the second and subse-

quent years.

On top of this Otago has intro-

duced new prescriptions in subjects

for the medical Intermediate course.

Traditionally these are first-year sci-

ence courses which can be taken at

anv university in New Zealand.

The vice chancellor, Dr Robin
Irvine, a former medical school

dean, convincingly defends the new
prescriptions ns being more academi-
cally relevant to the medical course.

But' other universities have objected

to the move.
The prescriptions will mean that

medical intermediate students must
enrol at Otago next year nnd thus

boost first-year classes in several sci-

ence departments.

Satisfying that yen to work abroad
Toshiba, the Japanese electronics

giant, is to recruit young British re-

searchers to work in its Tabs on adv-

anced technology projects. It is the

first private company in Japan to do
this on a regular basis.

Under the scheme, two and later

perhaps more voung people wifh n

I PhD or equivalent will be recruited.

rBut thev must be working already in

a national research institute, uni-

versity or other non-profitmaking
organization. Final details are now
being discussed between Toshiba and
the British Embassy in Tokyo.

Recruitment is expected to start in

January for the first two researchers

to joint projects In areas which will

include electronics and nuclear

energy.
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the minders
According to Gerald l.iehcrmiiii. vice
provost ;il .Stanford, lliere sire “mu
many" million. lire-; on die universi-
ty’s payroll. Hul there are certainly
some, and their iniinlier is growing.
In the United States rhe day uf the
corporate academic - and the cf.nio-
rute university - has arrived with a
vengeance.
Ine last few years have seen .1

proliferation of lieatllinc-grahhing
deals hetwee 11 major researel1 univer-
sities and industrial corporations.
Under them, business lias poured
millions of dollars into university
lalvoratnries in return for the right to
patent nr manufacture lucrative dis-
coveries in the •hot" disciplines of
microcleclrunics ami biotechnology.

In many cases, the financial
dimensions of these deals have been
breathtaking. Harvard's Mas-
sachusetts ((cnerai I Inspii.if is tii re-
ceive $7nni from the West tii-rinnn
chemical man 11lacdirer Iloechsl At*
to set up an entifelv new Jepai taicnt
of 111nice 11I.1r hioJogy. I he Monsanto
I'liemieal u>riip;iiiy has lieeii pumping
M-orcs ot millions min biomedical ie-

si'arch at llaivar.l and m(ci W.ishini:-
inii Uiiiveisiiv in Si Louis.

Siimillaucoiisly. iiidiviifunf ac.i- I

demies have been learning to lum
their knowledge into money. One of
the most spectacular examples was
University ot California biochemist
Herbert Boyer whose gene -splicing
company. Cielie 11lech, look Wall
Street by Mm in when its shares were
put on rhe market in |<M0.

( ieiietileclt is only one of hundreds
of academic-financial business adven-
tures made possible in recent years
by the ready availability of venture
capital. Also by ,i belief in industry
unit breakthroughs in university :

buitechimfocy weie laying the found-
ations For dazzling new manufactur- 1

mg possibilities.

In the second part of his series on great American
universities, Peter David assesses the impact of
lucrative deals between academics and industry
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saeliusclts Institute of Technology.
He argues that the anxieties express-
ed today n built corporate in vestme titm university science are precisely the

I

1,1 111,1 vcrs '«y science are precisely (lie
.

As
.

n result, academic consul inn- same as those asked after the'war
_]?

L
\ ?°,,Sra‘ whcn ^e feilcrul government began

. in.,,-. csinual science and technology com-
mittee, in special hearings this sum-
n,cr on }hc interpenetration of husi-

to invest in the universities.
These were “questions about (he

proposed area of research to the

JJJ? nJ?ii
a”^mic

,

scienct 'v
:
ns

^‘f
1 essemi.il mission of the' universitr

i
rJ

,

5 a
1

sinyk
' ^adeniie will Iiboul potential constraints upon themmious expertise m biotechnology directions of research- and on nnssi

consultant
11

^^ 35 shareholde
.

r rtr b}° pressures for immediate o/prac-

comDaides
more Pnva,e *'cal result*”. Yet the partnership be-

. , tween the federal government ande
-f
P
ri^!l?i

n °f en,rePr®neUrship the universities turned out to be “acreates a perplexing conundrum for superlative success story"
the leading umversmes. Most uni- MIT itself has successfully Har-

SI. PreS1
^
entS rec

,°gn,ze *hal tra ' nered impressive corporate
y

dealsdilional academic va lues and nrinri- whirh ii hnn». ...

University of California. Also pre-
sent were II executives of firms
which had become deeply involved in
sponsoring academic research.

I he purpose of the meeting was to
devise a common code governing re-
lationships between the two sectors,
but the recommendations which
emerged were general mid tentative.
Mr Robert Rosenzwcig, Stanford’s
vice president for public affairs, told
Congress: "To reach closure too
soon on complicated issues that bear
differently on different institutions
might well inhibit the many discus-
sions and debates that need to take
place around the country if policies
are to reflect reality rather thanffS "d
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beginning to change. 5
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"S evolutionaryBtory we find that the fundan^S

researchers who have made the ded-sum to slay ill the university are no*
being offered a chance to nave their
cake and eat it loo," he says.
Few of the major universities havedone much to enforce this principle

however. Harvard informally press!
ured the Nobel laureate Wally Gil-
bert, to choose between his academic
and business interests. He chose to
leave Harvard and hecome chief a-
ecutive of the- Swiss company,
Biogen. His is a rare case, however

Hardly any of the major universi-

ties reouire their staff to disclose

personal financial interests whldi
might alfect their research. Harvard
relies on "peer pressure”; Stanford
reserves the right to demand disclo-

sure on rare occasions.
As a state university the Universi-

ty of California falls under a new
rule by California’s Fair Political

Practices Commission requiring in-

vestigators who receive non-govem-
nicnt funds to disclose any financial

link they have with the research
sponsor.
MIT comes closest to a strict dis-

closure rule. Every academic has to

submit details of consultancy and
other freelance earnings to the head
of department

, who is expected to

ensure that these additional duties do
not take up more than one day a

week.
But the departmental reports are

never published nnd the whole sys-

tem depends on honest reporting.

The onc-day rule is seldom enforced
as long as departments are certain

that an academic’s basic loyally re-

mains to the institution and its

obligations.

Academics engrossed in private

entrepreneurship can damage the In-

stitution in Severn 1 ways: by neglect -

ing their duties, becoming unduly

secretive about their research dis-

coveries or by exploiting graduate

students under their control.

Yet university administrations re-

main deeply reluctant to impose
oppressive regulations limiting con-

sultancies.
The reluctance of institutions to

curb the activities of their faculty has

a number of causes. One is a belief

that without their external earnings,

university scientists would be so

underpaid in comparison with indust-

rial scientists that they would simply

defect to the private sector, or at

least to a less restrictive competitor
university.

But another reason is that most of

the major research universities be-

lieve that the entrepreneurial activi-

ties^ of their staff is often a useful and
socially productive phenomenon
which contributes to the dynamism
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Others felt that the Whitehead In-

stitute. although nominallv a philan-
thropic venture, wus somehow linked
with the biotechnologv interests still

owned by Mr Whitehead, or with
Collaborative Research Inc. a Mas-
MetiUsciis biotechnology firm owned
by Duvid Baltimore.
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mlio conflicts of interest.

:Ono of the most forceful prnpo-
stronger links with industry

•ii. vma Oray, ilpirosjdJjiii.,of.

of ll
?
e Pinl fai

'
u|'yAlthough the new institute is auton-

omous. MIT will benefit from accesslojh facilities,

sources in debates on scientific and
technological policy,

• The choice of scientific questions
to investigate must reside with the
faculty who will do the research.• the primary obligations oF faculty
members are to their teaching and
research.

In an interview with The THES.
Harvard s president Derek Bok, said
he was reasonably satisfied with what
Paiaro Dunes had to say about insti-
tutional relationships with industry.
Wlint was more worriug was the

and creativity of the campus.
T
w? ideol°gy is particularly strong

at MIT where, in some ways, the

present emphasis on corporate links

is a reversion to an early pattern at

the university which was interrupted
by the war and the sudden Infusion
of huge Government research grants.

MIT was founded in the hope'tfiat^

it would be both a great research

university in the European style and
a place where it was possible to do
"useful work”. Its official emblem
depicts a scholar and a blacksmith.

In 1890 an MIT biologist in-

terested in food preservation collabo-

rated with a local businessman to

launch the first commercial canning
venture. The university has been
deeply interwoven with industry ever
since.

MIT was at the heart of the post-

war revolution in microelectronics
brought about by the invention of
the transistor. The magnetic core
memory was invented at MIT and
earned the institution over S20m in

patent receipts. MIT also invented
toe first computerized transistor.
The laboratories at MIT sizzle

with tales about academics who have
struck it rich by commercializing
their discoveries. Most of the
plethora of tiny companies set up by
students as well as lecturers fail. But
there are enough spectacular success
stones to keep entrepreneurial appe-
tites keen.
Examples include the $100m-a-

yefar -Bowes Corporation, which

ssasa
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Donald Kennedy: concerned about nciideinic principles

manufactures hi-fi equipment. It was

founded by an MIT electrical en-

gineer of the same name who was

interested in the reproduction of sig-

nals. He is now n multi millionaire

but still teaches.

The EGG corporation, a S500m-a-

year concern involved in instru-

mentation and synthetic fuels, is

another MIT creation. The E stands

for Edgerton, an electrical engineer

who invented the strobe light. G nnd

G were two MIT students who
joined the company he founded.

Edgerton still retains an interest in

MIT. Professor James Bruce, head

of MIT’s industrial liaison program-
me, said “He's around here all the

time, often with a screwdriver in his

pocket. You might think he is the

lanitoi.”

Only a few academic entre-

preneurs achieve such fantastic suc-

cesses, but many fare modestly well

in small high-tech companies.M flit interpenetration with busi-

goes beyond merely owning
companies or part of them. Abnut
one in JO members of staff are
thought to have significant extra in-

comes as consultants or advisers for
industries.

Professor Bruce, who is himself a
consultant for a Saudi family mid iwu
Latin American organizations, esti-
maies that thousands of companies
trom around the world pay MIT
'acuity for advice and services. One
netnbei of the engineering faculty
sits on the board of directors of n
uanonal airline; others on the boards
ol major banks.
MJT complements this individual

enterprise with a well-developed in-
mutional programme designed to

the fruits of MIT research
available (0 industry - ul u price.

.
“impanies - including ab-

ut 40 in Europe and 30 in Japan -•

H aetw
l5
en V.G00 nnd SlUO.OOO a

i®!J® belong to the institute’s in-
Mslnal liaison programme.
“•return, these companies are

Provided with a ••window" on the
csearch under way at MIT, recciv-

Z5P* details on thousands of

25*. projects, drafts of manu-

porfs

8 ’ l"eses and pre-publication re-

search Triangle Park in North Caroli-

nn, as an exemplary experiment in

achieving the rapid transfer of tech-

nological breakthroughs from uni-

versity to industry. It is indeed un-

likely’ that the famous “silicon valley"

complex of high technology firms in

Simla Clara would ever have

emerged without Stanford's active

participation.

The expansion of silicon vhIIcv to

the point where it rivals the MIT-

spawned industrial complex in Bos-

ton is often credited to the efforts of

one man - the deun of engineering

and later provost al Stanford.

Frederick Tcrmau.
From the 1930s. Terman trans-

formed Stanford's electrical engineer-

ing department into the largest

graduate-level unit of its kind in the

United States. At the same time, he

encouraged students and scholars at

the department to set un local com-

panies which could feed their ideas

into the marketplace.

It was Terman, for example, who
persuaded two Stanford students -

the individual enterprise of its

academics with a determined institu-

tional effort lo push die university's

discoveries into the marketplace. The
university estimates that it produces

a patentable breakthrough once in

every 14 working hours.

Stanford inventions processed

through its office of technology

licensing earned about S3m this year.

The inventor, department or school

are allowed to keep about a third of

the income, with the remainder

going into general university funds.

Hundreds of people working full

persuaded iwn aiuimmi Muucuia -

William Hewlett and David Packard

~ in set up the tiny electronics firm

in 1937 which has now become the

Hewlett-Packard company, one of

the world's biggest manufacturers of

electronic equipment.

In later years, the pattern was re-

pealed again and again. As indi-

vidual departments at Stanford were

strengthened academically, they each

spawned their own cluster of high

teehnoluey firms in the Stanford In-

dustrial Park.

As part of extensive revamping ot

the chemistry department m the

1950s. the biologist Carl Djcrassi,

pioneer of the oral emit receptive,

joined the Stanford faculty and

established the Syntax Laboratories

in the industrial park. Djernssi, now

president of the Zoecan Corporation,

continues to leach and rcseurch at

the university.

Like MIT. Stanford complements

time in silicon valley lake Stanford

courses through a system of close

circuit television links with dozens of

firms.

An initiative which will push the

university into even closer contact

with industry is the establishment of

the Centre lor Integrated Systems, a

S2l)m microelectronics facility being

constructed on the campus with ma-

jor funding from a group of nearly

20 private corporations which have

each earmarked $750,0011 over three

years to build up its equipment.

In return for tneir investment, the

participating companies will get .1

window on the advanced microelec-

tronics research at Stanford and reg-

ular contact with Stanford's staff and

students. According to Donald Ken-

nedy. however, the venture is essen-

tially philanthropic and the com-

panies will receive no exclusive in-

formation.

The atmosphere of enterprise amt

profit which pervades Stanford’s de-

ceptively serene campus in Palo Alto

contributes to a loosening: of intellec-

tual boundaries as academics cross

between disciplines in search of prac-

tical solutions to academic problems.

Typical of Stanford’s breed of

business-academic hybrids is Patrick

Suppes. an internationally acclaimed

philosopher and owner-founder of

the Computer Curriculum Corpora-

; tion, a company which is specializing

in ihq development ol computers for li

teaching.
_ ,

a

Suppes's academic nnd business in- 1

forests have mingled in n complex of s

interrelated problems. In the 19511s
]

his interest in philosophy merged i

with an interest in learning theory
1

and later computers. In l‘Jb2 lie 1

proposed to the Carnegie Corpora-

tion thru lie build tin automated

laboratory for the study of learning.

11c stiiTtcd his company five years

Inter.

Today. Suppes is i\ chain smoker
of large cigars who spends two or

three hours » day running his com-
pany but claims llmt it does not

interfere with his academic work. In-

deed. Stanford appears lo have bene-

fited from his work: the university

uses computers lo teach students

logic nnd Armenian.
Universities like MIT and Stanford

clearly derive enormous benefits -

both financial and occasionally intel-

lectual - from their multilayered con-

nections with commerce and indus-

try. But there is evidence, too, that

their preoccupation with the outside

world impoverishes some aspects of

institutional life.
.

Professor Anthony French, a Brit-

ish physicist at MIT who opposed the

link with the Whitehead Institute,

says the postwar expansion of MIT
led a heavy reliance on soft money
and fuelled u tradition of professorial

entrepreneurship. As a result, many
staff al MIT were not us available for

ordinary teaching duties as they

should be.

Professor Frank Perkins, associate

Kost in charge of education at

goes further: “Wc have become
so dependent on sponsored research

and the pressure for individual facul-

ty entrepreneurship is so great that

in many cases it becomes a sort of

business operation.

A number of academics are ufraitl

(hat the pressure has gone beyond

merely an obstruction to conscien-
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S energy laboro'ory and

nlso creating a new department w
t0 licenses. MIT has also

corporate money. The E.LDupo c
established a Microsystems Industrial

Nemours Company is spndhig 56m
bul|d |o $20m research cen-

on a new department rf
. 00 the campus. It hopes muor

return for llcenses to murkct researcn
jion(i wilr sponsor the project

discoveries
,

which it has financed- H ^

to lhe tune of some $250,000 each.

By far the most controversial

agreement is a $!25m deal with the

millionaire Industrialist Edwin C.

Whitehead to create the Whitehead
Institute for Biomedical Research.

The institute will be directed by

MlT’s Nobel prize-winning biologist,

David Baltimore, and Its stnff will

become members of the MIT faculty.

The Whitehead Institute will retain

considerable independence from MIT,
but there will be strong academic

links with MIT’s biology department.
Stanford University is establishing

a Centre for Integrated Systems

which will undertake research in mic-

roelectronics with funding from ma-

jor corpnratons. Each corporation

gives the university $250,000 over

three yenrs towards tin: SI2m centre.

In return, they gel "enhanced access”

lo Stanford’s research but no exclu-

sive commercial rights - the univers-

ity InsisLi that the grants are unres-

tricted philanthropic donnlions.

Researchers at Stanford are also to

receive $2m from a newly-created

Centre for Biotechnology Research, a

non-profit organization backed by a

company called Engenlrs, formed

Jointly by six- major corporations.'

lions teaching nnd has begun lo exert

a powerful corrupting influence nn

the entire institution. In a speech lust

spring. Leon Wnfxv, professor of im-

munology at Berkeley, claimed that

in the area of biotechnology new
practices destructive of academic

traditions were already common-

pinee.
According to Wofsy. the fierce

competition among biotechnology

companies for privileged access to

campus talent has resulted in a pro-

fusion of "laundering arrangements'

under which commercial ventures

form respectable fronts us research

institutes.

At Stanford, for example, Syntex

has mi arrangeincut with the depart-

ment of medicine under which each

member of the department is obliged

to spend eight days a week consult-

ing for Syntex. To circumvent the

norms of university procedure, the

contract is laundered through some-

thing called the Institute of Biologic-

al Investigation, whose membership

is precisely the same ns the faculty.

Scientists concerned about these

developments argue that there
_
is

more ot stake than simply the in-

tegrity of the academics involved.

Even perfectly respectable deals be-

tween companies and universities

are. they say. giving private industy

undeserved access to research find-

ings which have been developed

largely at public expense.

The presidents of the leading uni-

versities do appear sensitive lo the

question of the public interest, spe-

cially in the area of biomedicine.

Donald Kennedy, a former head of

the Food and Drugs Ad 111 ini st ration,

1 admits candidly: “we just have a lot

of things to sort out."

i But university leaderships are also

[ anxious to put the developing rela-

tionships with business in a proper

I perspective. Despite its massive in-

i vestment in university biotechnology

- around $200m according to Con-
gress - private industry is still a

relatively puny sponsor compared

with the federal government.

The problems of conflict of in-

terest in biotechnology may, in any

j event, be a short-lived concern,

e Across the disciplines as a whole,

. the corporate stake in research fades

i into insignificance besides the federal

1 .
government's. Paul Gray estimates

y that in the 50 or 00 universities

[, which do most sponsored research.

II only about 3 per cent is supported by
r. corporate money.
n Even at MIT', where the propor-

\ tion has risen sharply lo 10 per cent
Ic from 5 per cent two years ago, indus-

t. try’s share is not expected to

g approach half within the next ten

ls years. The great research universities

see corporate investment only as an
1- opportunity to acquire lhe marginal
n extra funds that can protect imiova-
*r tion in a stagnating economy,
e. But the margin of work sponsored
1” by industry is also an important one
1- because it tends lo represent prccise-

s- ly those areas of science and technol-

s- ogy which impinge most directly on
society. As a result, their rela-

te tionships with industry raise specially

challenging questions for the great

research universities - questions

which will challenge not only tiieir

ingenuity but also, in sonic moral
sense, tneir character.
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Paul Flather looks at bias, particularly with regard to the

industrial relations unit at Warwick University

The first official] inquiry into allegations of

academic bias will be carried out m camera

,

with critics and supporters invited to make
their case and answer questions before the

thrice men appointed by the Social Science

Research Council.

The inquiry follows accusations first raised

by Lord Beloff, (he Conservative peer and

fellow of the British Academy, in evidence to

Lord Rothschild’s review of the SSRC that the

industrial relations unit at Warwick was “un-

fairly biased towards flic trades unions."

The three judges are: Sir Kenneth Berrill.

former chairman of the University Grants

Committee and head of the Central Policy

Review Staff, now at Vickers da Costa; Sir

Henry Phelps Brown, emeritus professor of

economics at London University, an authority

on labour economics; and Mr D. C>. T.

Williams, president of Wolfsqn College, Cam-
bridge, and a reader in public law.

The three will report directly to the SSRC
chairman. Mr Michael Posner, who has prom-
ised to ventilate the findings, although a final

decision will remain with him. At present they
arc seeing critics including Lord Beloff, ana
Sir Leonard Nenl, an industrial relations con-

sultant and former professor ut the University
of Manchester Institute of Science and Tech-
nology. Both plan a rival institute of Labour
Affairs.

Once the charges have been defined the unit

will be asked to put its defence. Lord Beloff i

has made it clear he has no axe to grind and is !

no expert in the field. He had made a general-
ized charge asking whether it is appropriate for I

industrial relations research “from the point of (

view of the trade union movement'* to be I

1

1
»:prTi-

illt ''K

,

Ik '

|

i

Principal actors in the drama: Clegg, (left) Berrill, Posner and Beloff

SSRC ’s silent three
sit injudgment

publicly funded, as he told the House of involve a literature review. But the unit can in
Lords- any case claim this is its specialist area, and
The three men mean to proceed quickly to that when it was set up trade unions were the

minimize costs and the likely damage on emergent interest.
the units morale and reputation on what is • Has the unit deliberately distorted some of
acknowledged as a difficult task. Other witnes- Us research analysis? Wide support of the unit
ses will be called. nationally and internationally, as well as good-
The inquiry will have to deal with the fol- will from both employers and unions would

lowing points: suggest otherwise.
• Has the unit chosen topics specifically suited • Has the unit been too closely identified
to trade union of TUC interests? This will with the trade union and labour movement?

The committee will have to interview Professor
Hugh Clegg, the unit's first director, with doa
links to both the TUC and the Labour Party
He still sits on the unit’s advisory committee
along with Lords McCarthy and Wedderbnrn
Another well known figure is Richard Hyman
an associate fellow, who wrote a much pub!
licized book Strikes.

• Why the unit appears to have researched
Conservative labour legislation far more than
Labour legislation. The Rothschild review
asked why work on the 1971 Industrial Rela-
tions Act Rnd the 1980 and 1981 Employment
Bills had been produced but not comparable
work on the 1974 and 1976 Labour Acts. The
unit has produced several works on the Labour
laws, but in the main they were restoring I

rather than changing the status quo so l«
deserving of study.

• Why the unit has failed to investigate why
trade unions In for example the railway and
newspaper industries have resisted moderniza-
tion. Lord Beloff made this charge in the Lords
debate. The unit did produce a book on /nriwr-

rial Relations in Fleet Street (1975). Lord Be-

loff also asked why no work on the closed

shop had been produced.

• Why the Oxford history of trade unions has

not passed Volume One yet. The project was
begun by Professor Clegg in the 1950s, and po!

aside between 1969 and 1980. But a second
volume from 1910 to 1933 is expected soon.

• Why the unit has not produced more

international comparative work of industrial

relations. A current project on collective bar-

gaining management provides comparisons of

five European countries.

When bias can be binding
“All knowledge of cultural reality

... Is always knowledge from par-
ticular points of view”. Max Weber
in The Methodology of the Social
Sciences.

Bias is very much on the agenda at

present. The Open University stands
accused of left-wing bias in four
Undergraduate courses, and is cur-

rently discussing the claims with the

Department of Education and Scien-
ce. Sociologists have been variously
condemned as “ideological imperial-
ists'’ by the Centre for Policy Stud-

* ies, . and as being- “chronically
afflicted

1* by bias according to .Lord
' Rothschild.- - .'

rrraTHTinrxwn

als, with very few exceptions, could
not be scholars. The pamphlet was
imediately condemned by the Cam-

K for Academic Freedom and
acracy among others, as being

politically motivated and whipping
up “McCartiiyfst-intojerance".

The Glasgow Media Group has
provoked a nail of controversy with
claims that the way news and current
affairs is presented by the BBC and
Independent Television News is

biased and distorted, particularly
when dealing with trade unions and
the Labour left. The group has iti

turn been accused of being blatantly

politically motivated. The con-
troversy is currently being extended
td include coverage of the Falklands

'crisis. One result though rtias been
iVA’ 1 nUP’c rlarleiAn t/v- oat nn -dm

Unit taken by surprise

by inquiry decision

»ii sociology »u hiciuuc coverage or me rauuanas
alleged bins at the Industrial Rein- . 'crisis. One result though rtias been
tlons Research Unit at Warwick Uni- biased towards n.ppliticjal party or the BBC's decision to set up an
yerslty got under way. Three

;
wise

, group. In all' cases it nmsr be..avold- internal review of its news coverage.

,

meh. .including the. former head of 'able, and probably include some ele-' -The QU is currently' disputihe
the Qwemment's CentraL Policy Re- mCnt of Intention. claims of left-wing bias: in four

'.

l
WcSt! ipj beS" empowered by At a general, level academics are courses, two of which have now djs-

the Social Science Reseureh Council always arguing among themselves continued in any case. More
1

bian-

co conduct an; unprecedented inquity putting claim against counter-claim,, tantly the right-wing Centre for Poll-
toto-Accusations that the unft has. That Is the; stuff of scholarship and 'ey. Studies in a recent book, The

"unfairly; biased • towards the debate. But thH kind of debate; can Right to Uarri launched a bitter
trades, unions.

i

’.merge into accusations of bias. Os. for blanket attack on ‘politicized soriol-
i- Interest fnthp Inquiry, is' bound to example when' the Marxist historian ;ogy taught as'religious dogma. ” ’

among academics, not least Christopher Hill was accused ih the Lord Rothschild in his review of
or the nrSj time the concept pages .of the. Tfmgs; Literary Supply the SSRC cleared the council of par-'

The Industrial Relations. Unit Is 12
years old and housed in a redbrick
building on the Warwick University
campus. The staff liave been bracing
themselves all summer for the coming
inquiry, somewhat bemused that after
all the controversy surrounding the
social sciences and the Rdthscldld re-
view, It is their unit that has been
singled out for a special test.

Industrial relations Is by nature a
particularly sensitive subject, both in
terms of p*arty politics and tbe con-
flicting Interests of employers and
trades unions. For that reason the
unit has been careful to build in
safeguards to protect itself from bios
and this adds to its feelings of Injury
because of the Inquiry.

The unit set up an advisory com-;

management and Its anxieties,'
1

the

report said. “Yet there would be no

quicker wav for the unit to destroy,lts i

own effectiveness than to nursqo. re-
direct concern with the soladon of

be -high among

.« uwnn. it ia a iuu^ i me ..university ogy, ana rewrote ttiere was;no reason
.
..term, at ,orte level a trivial accusation (fori frdm his sources.' Hill vigorously to- assume social scientists would

'I;;
‘

1 forpo^pncH eVerentireiy frefcpf defended himposition.
,r

-
-

,
allow their political predilections to

•'

}

£ at another -level lO ' accuse mi - The historiap David Trying: has influence their conduct of their re-
i

:

-ui^
e^0F -S' •* tikc acttising p been* wldeiy aqd r6peate ijlv. accused search. Since then there has beeii'i’-•'*%*ldEe plftyqr of using £l\code. of bavifife' distorted :.his ^vidfin^e to coni

' * J '

Although;; tftere -,;has .. bdfcq sub.-'
' defend

: Mir thesfo that Hltlfr diq not sian
a tlfliilinl iiiv' Viri .>wri. •ifectvWe-

tnonty dh"

.

I
tTT*tVM i it -it Mil ||»iB J i T~B rT' i7!

v
r*i siich thing as ftp, •^ih^dluteiy ecfive

scient lfiC
j
atialyBls - of culture or ;

o[

V , ' pnertomcria ‘ independent o(

[Efafrisj^the lews
,
A - pilfchfed

. Lord Rothschild :

is less iw id .

Has. - been . fought - III ; rCcent •nrininau r kiuw -

eration of British Industry. The com-;
mittee also include^ an assessor from
the Department of Employhieql, and
currently academics from the Universi-
ties of Kent, .Cambridge,, Dijrham,
and Imperial ; College, London, as

well as Lord AVedderburti frqm the

London School of ^cohomics. and
Lord McCarthy ftfom Oxford.

The- ifolt!; also quickly evolved a.
" ‘

“hired working rules to pre«

Cpasultahcy . or. research
.Inn lUa unit!. In.

B . .... . -.to

generally be. pf academic interest to

the ilnit, under the day-to-day control
of the unit, .and ,with guarantees of
anonymity > fhe unit must

,
be. .free to

publbh Whatever; It ^fpcoyfers, •;

• Both, confidential SSRC reviews In

-U-

”

as pfobably been. over- finally
Cyril Burt... long regarded as one

'

tpb. founders 4 oT British
,
psy

n.ldjnvent
.
feberiaa concept to de-

.ripe; -Social Hcience
;

oF which' he
pprpyei^extrap^iticdl: that Is free

frprn' peppnal political prejudices.^ against, the

k
,w?rivfck Unit Is allowed to float

, r;ica&«,-free.
;

i;
. •

, ; / .1
. r -

•

'i The;cri|lcisms of sociology and khe
uncertainty: which have, surrounded i

the future' of . the 5SRC for it)Mr months give Lord Rothschild's re-
:

lt ,.;(??/
commendatjori

;
for , an investigation

;

tJmS5 1,1,0
,

lh
5- edge: Ih some .

bias and gave the unit a clean'biU of
health,. The 1980 one headed by Pro-
fessor A. H. Halsey of Oxford Uni-
verslty said the unit could hot be
accused of “bias In the sense of sys^
tematic distortion or disregard for
evidence, held, to . be :

important by
other obrervers11

.
. .

But It conceded that the unlt'.'iriay

have aroused some disappointment in
that U had rta.t directea ilS attention
“towards the. immediate reiuttoh of
managerial problems - such as jibw
to induce employees, to foh-k harder
or better cooperate with governments
In controlling Inflatioti; or accept
management leadership with 1

respect
to .technological change

;
and; eftk

cl^ncy.’L i ;'

' , ,
.

••

;

,?If h understdadabty easy .for those
who cherished

;
sudi Hopes ito feel that

the .mill; by OfTcrinc
; Uttie Iri This

rCspect, b somehow Tblafed 1 agqbist

managerial problems, since the uni-

ons would at once refu^aal^ coopera-

tion and access.” ’-'.j:-.- '

In the end the req! test for the unit

Is the work produced and the reputa-

tion earned. The unit, sometimes de-

scribed as a “fact-grubber” Is heavily

dependent on the goodwill of em-

ployers and trade unions to collect

data: distorted data aud faulty analy-

sis would soon lead to fewer contacts.

The unit has generally enjoyed

very good' relations with employers-

Tbe CBf, ironically in evidence to the

Rothschild review, said the unit's

work was important to it and out of

necessity went “Into politically send'

live areas.” Staff pjay a regular part

In. teaching regular courses for senior

;
Industrial, relations managers from *

; variety of companies and natlpnalizd

Industries. .The Deportment of Em-
ployment also told Lord Rothschild it

found the unit’s work important to it.

The MA degree course In Warwick
which (he unit's staff teach abo
places many graduates Into manage-
ment jobs.

The SSRC report on the unit aho.

noted a proposed shift of .emphasu.

towards the 1 management side of .

bargaining process In the
years, making the current lnquUt

appear even more ironic. The uwl

was founded hi the backlash of; <
fae

1968 Royal .Commission on Trade*

-.Unions and . Employers, .and II* ^
search programme had been natural*-

.

ly geared to focus' on the 'Intern*

structures of trades unions :,and : IP*

processes of
:
bargaining.

In the past decade the 'null tip

claim above all to have made cxplhj1

hoy? shop stewards operate, shoF”

why Industrial
1

relations lpglsWuon».

such as' the 1971. Act, can produce jne

agqfost

most perverte results; and .prp^o^
some sort Of factual underpianlog fei

the subject. The current fibciu W v>

the effects ,of .the ; differing styles d
management son pay bargaining ^
the behaviour pf the workforce, :

v

Five projects began last year,

the shut of
;
.emphasis: the. unit i

|!

-preparing studies of^ management UP1

industrial relations hi state; eqW
prises; ... technology and uneippwJ'

ment, pay determination in
.
pnVftj!

industry;; trades- unions and-the SUM 1

in the 1970s,
:

dnd^the Impact of orfy

nizational decline qn Industrial ***

Hons*, ..-
,

''

; v': :
:•
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The future in embryo
^'TSternber!

1

“when you start manipulated or interfered with. Ton TllTnPV Ionics ?
QCk 10 ®enetic Parents after de‘

!

y Snaaf reDroduction you must ex- However. Dr Edwards made it
JLJIl l UlilCy lUOKb livery.

^ nnnnsition". clear he would like to study of fKp \i/nrV nf T^r Among procedures which the

^Th^futh of this was demonstrated embryonic development more active-
^ LIIC WUlK U1 Ul embryo nnght 8° thr® l,8^

davs later when he conveyed |y, and this raises at least three forth- RnHprt 'iz
1

au”n °n ,l
?
e bench. Dr Edwards

fJ
e
Lh
d
Snce of what he told the Cr questions, how long might a hu-

^ODCn i^GWarUS fen that freez.ngpresented no eih|c-

b/tv to another meeting, of medic- man embryo be kept alive in the enpppefe that 8 problern _wh a tsoeve r . in fact the

Tfr^rnalists. The confosing press laboratory? what might one wish to
aUggeaLS Lila l amount of discussion of this question

which followed left one tiling do with it? and what ethical justifica- tKp rjpKotp OVPT hos
,
been l

S°
un
S
inB

.’

manv will never accept experi- tiou could there be for the investiga-
UCUaie OVCl embryo was thawed out. 11 was quite

;*St,£SS >*- .. d,d- ^ test-tube SS.rt.MS“S;
iSRA'£s5»s: s-uft fenuization rSSrSTssr/w

ansXi-tsew “
. g&%vaJtirst

Lriments in their technical and by moral paillC cell stile .^separate embryos are
ethical context. . .

the rat embryo, which if explanted J r
obtained and one can be used to

That context can be pieced a t around eight days survives very
cheJk the other before it is fan-

mother from the rest of Dr well until Lwo of its three weeks nSed
SLrds's lecture, together with normal gestation are up. the human some of the subsequent newspaper* P1'™**.-

.
.

,

-
. muitioly

SJf contributions to the Eugenics embryo is not supported by a well- portrayals of the scientific pioneer
em7.?vo for cliS reasons why not

Ely's symposium “Developments developed yolk sac. This means that over eager to exploit new techniques. ™«“
enlbrIJoS SDec^fi-

ffimdffi”. it must be provided with a substitute “If you say ethics to most sc{enlists.

Fast an answer to one question: placenta for growth outside the they disappear in a cloud of dust, Ca,

.7 hKuoSlfo™h seemed
did he or didn’t he? For this^istener. Womb, and to tfo this is still very far said Dr Edwards. But this was not « ,s th,s suggestion which scemea

back to genetic parents after de-

livery.

Among procedures which the

embryo might go through after ferti-

lization on the bench. Dr Edwards
felt that freezing presented “no ethic-

al problem whatsoever, in fact the

amount of discussion of this question

has been astounding". Once the

embryo was thawed out. it was quite

normal again - once again he seemed
optimistic about the embryo's toler-

ance for such treatment.

Other laboratory procedures might
be used to test the health of the

embryo. For instance, if the newly
fertilized egg is divided nt the two
cell singe, separate embryos are

obtained! and one can be used to

check the other before it is im-

e Reproduction it must be' provided with a substitute

First an answer to one question: placenta for growth outside the

da he or didn't he? For this listener, womb, and to do this is still very far

U least, Dr Edwards’s address to the off.

Enccnics Society appeared to deal in Dr New's view, the more alar-

vlih experiments on “spare" mist ethical worries were premature,

eobryos in the abstract. But his later

over eager to exploit new techniques. £5®?“*!?'
r

rt22iS5
“If you say ethics to most scientists, “J

°“ l to Pro.~“ eo,b
3,°

s sPecifl
'

fh<*v HicmnpRr in a cloud of dust
" ca,|y for scientific research?3 Dr Eards Bm ?his was not »* »s *is suggestion which seemed

r„
d^k^xperimen,s " hu-

He believed, though, that it was

’re going to blow ourselves up or his duty as a scientist to put forward

-e through overpopulation long any idea which could help the human
Ktounts tea io reports tnai such starve through overpopulation long any idea which could help the human

Koeriments were already under way before we have to worry about race. In vitro, or “test-tube fertiliza-

ai the Bourn Hall clinic near Cam- babies in bottles," he said. non was just such an idea. Here, he

KHAb where he and Mr Patrick in the meantime, the results of Dr cleaved to the first principle of

Sttotoe treat infertile couples. New's work on rat embryos give medical ethics - do no harm.

It was this belief that prompted Dr some idea of the value of such stu- He felt that an ordinary married

Walter Hedecock scientific adviser dies. They can be used to examine couple who came to Bourn Hall had

totfe Bisho^of Norwich to accuse the effects of_yitnmin supply on the an “ateolnte nght to treated, andjt

race. In vitro, or "test-tube" fertiliza-

tion was just such an idea. Here, he

cleaved to the first principle of

medical ethics - do no harm.

He felt that an ordinary married

on the way lo (renting human tissue

as just matter for abstract manipula-

tion. and awnkened a set of vener-

ftble fears about the attitudes of (he

men in white coals to (he rest of

humanity.

The reappearance of these images

suggests that we lack any satisfactory

models for thinking about these

issues. Each time reproductive tech-

nologies have been thrust into the

lime Iieh t in recent years much the

5TEdwards
r

of “pinning n baby developing foetus, for example, and was his duty to ensure the methods j^efiglrt m
has been de_ wide |y approved,

down on a board and doing expert- their influence on conditions hke^spi- were_safe^
f l r>_ Tho rinhato /-nnitnum with- n— ‘L- —

—

mensurable values.

The proliferation of British wm-
mittees now examining the implica-

tions of in vitro fertilization — six at

the last count - underlines the tact

that we don't know who should -de-

cide where the ethical line is drawn.

In addition, there has been very

little serious discussion of the poien-

lial social effects if some of these

techniques were put into practice. If

freezing embryos is permitted, will it

be allowed to assist (he fashion for

deferring parenthood by putting

healthy embryos in store until the

mother reaches a suitable pause in

her career? And will wc let the pa-

rents choose the sex of the embryo
which is chosen for implantation?

Here, the history of artificial in-

semination, also related at the sym-

posium. is illuminating. After many
years of regular use. the law and

social convention have scarcely be-

gun to adapt to the practice. Con-

versely , some societies embrace tech-

niques which increase choice very

readily. The noted geneticist and

eugenist Cyril Carter told the meet-

ing that on a recent visit to Bombay
he met an Indian obstetrician who
cheerfully ndmitted to performing

thousands of amniocenteses solely

for sex determination, so that female

embryos could be aborted.

Faced with possibilities like this,

we could follow the policy which

operated while the techniques for

laboratory fertilization were de-

veloped. n kind of pragmatism

through benign neglect. Edwards’s

work was not supported, but never

prohibited cither, when the results

were seen to be good, they were

S odV1 The British MeSical na bifida. And there are a whole

Association urged the profession to range of systems for drag testing
Association urged the protession to

refuse help for Dr Edwards’s research,

ihbough this injunction was quickly

na bifida. And there are a whole Aside from safety. Dr Edwards

range of systems for drug testing suggested ' that the new procedures

which depend on cultured embryos, could be evaluated by seeking prece-

*r*i_ . :lu aF human J— ~

dthoueh this injunction was quickly The possible uses of human

withdrawn after assurances from embryos, if they could be culhired

Brain Hall that human embryos had beyond the present nine-day limit,

not yet reached their dissecting table, are no less worthy. Dr Edwards sug-

... . . < .a
“ m. ttiraif rrnrrht Cnfifl lioht Ofl ti\C

could de evaluated dy seeking prece-

dents elsewhere. Thus, if artificial

insemination by donor was accept-

able, then so was oocyte donation

for in vitro fertilization.

Similarly, transfer of the embryo

to completely unrelated parents

could be seen as'pre-natal adoption.

There was nothing new here, and the

practice would be prefectly accept-

able. However, he had strong objec-

tions to surrogate motherhood,

where the newborn child was passed

ployed. The debate continues with-

out advancing.
This is true on at least two levels.

First, we lack any common basis For

resolving the ethical issues of what

can be done to the embryo. These

turn on the question of when human
life begins, and the range of answers

which can be given - at conception

But the' range of possibilities now
on offer from reproductive tech-

nologists and geneticists demands a

more thoughtful response than in vit-

ro fertilization evoked in the sixty or

so years between first emergence of

the idea and its realization.

When the current moral panic dies

down, we may at last see steps to

or implantation, when neural corinex- organize a considered treatment of

ions are mode in the higher brain these issues. If so Dr Edwards, who.
tin' on one side embryos which sure that emoryos wiynm u.r

wVnothfofi^^ ions are mode in the higher brain these issues. If so Dr Edwards wh

vine hot to be implanted and planted are hea thy, and pnmde m- Ttoem w* nothing 8
centres, or even later - are each one suspects, has enough expenen

observed.
. their development very formation about miscarriage

Shlc However he Irad strong obiec- advanced by proponents who tendIto of dealing w th the press to knc

dtadjr Whether this counts as ox- He was at pains to stress that he able. Howe er n t a
talk across eBch other because they exactly what he was doing, will ha’

ffjjgjfg iL
Pefcs

m
w"«ng?

where .he newborn Childs passed h-vc prior comn-.lmems .neon,- doneusal. aS?rv,cc.
;

Mfefefr nf thp. milage lecturers’ union Natfhe are divided oVef whether to 'join the CND. ftay'id jobbins explains the row.

one suspects, has enough experience

of dealing with the press to know
exactly wnat he was doing, will have

done us ail a. service. -

A rimit i' According to a report to
.

the

..II fflllQTl/vn VIVATIAGCI I union's executive earlier this month.Ul UIJUJjtH confirmed and unconfirmed resigna-

> . .
-R- lions are now 370, with 215 com-

causes bitterness
you had asked me before conference

‘ • what would happen my guesstimate

;

among union members
i -aJtoiszssx Hlfe sttaa
iSSNSsrs fexstt .3Ss5SK"srJs

; m '£^^6
he

t

n
0 r,=“

to.obsucre the basre issue - should be made available to
.

’,

0 ^ income, but this will be

' %^‘^Vi‘y,S”"ble
?ot
m
,g

e
r«

eS'Mnlf
, .

offte. by an beci™ of .he
. c -r-— u inull,

,
So^e qbponehts of the CND deci-

(V the May conference of

» -»2ft£nal. Associalfon of Teachers
“^.Further and .Higher Education,

prcpared to walt until next year's

,BI»*pool: Sher

members even Tf breneb oinelels do reduction of tag.Wg^ *

WLJi'SS* ovoid higher Subscriptions. .
.

.

SPdCTSS
.JjfeNce ! in ..Blackpool: Other branches that the majiing drop Is not what the memo

jssue a

. :55j*^s hte chasing the 6,710 siann- official. Although lists of branch
hn11nt is a wav of resolving ft. If it

‘ Mh of the meriibersrtip, retards are nor generally available ballot “ 8
^‘rt mnt ^to pursue

^^'^ rwpiiritton a spedai con- they are not impoisSiWe t.6 obta n h
,itiJobjecU i aiT, happy io accept

squabble ^W^ogry ^ Jhe
lb«er

. fc Chris Minta, to .branches refers to the c«t of a
tQ^

the- right in Natfhe terms, sperial conference when the aim is .^lons bad an oppor-

• special ponfer- rSeet the deadline required tohoW it the dewtons^ii iney
:

.
ry

- -
(

0nar7 3nd ‘divisrve”, and on the same day as Ute salaries xen . _ 7 ^
-areii that if <c fe,i«nr«p Hut It was beina pointed

Protestors head for. a CND rally In London

.requisitioned since heart unlikely-
[

’•
political objects I am happy to accept of Tenchera in Techpiral Institutions

tfer this irrespective of the loss of mem- and the Association of Teachers in

f a ben. A tot' of' people who disagree polleges and Departments of.Educa-

^U
dedSons°tf iE?y

P
had an oppor- -

^
T^e decidedb lhis was not so, but

SSitVm vSte
” :

,

nevertheless, strongly feels the, twin

S 'Bui Ms Sandra Peers, .secretary of issues shouid.be put lo the, mem-
r’nii^oi* Rank and Hle and mover’of bership. . .

'the tiie(?ND^Tcsolurio'n at^conference; .. Dr Knight hopes- that the .voting

^mertted 1 “The right to determine, will, take place at- the same timd as
,b

orS pSy SSl. » duty tp .he electiong - of nalional : pfficerg,

- turn' up at branch meetings' qad. par- ?arlv next. year.
. •.*; v ..

'

non ticioatcfti or at least listen to the ifeis hriW

• :iwfrtMn .
sales io

,

Lonaon ic needed coin
: . h

•
•’

of numbers of resignations end
I ^

^ll&^.v?uS^; (Wnerits have caiise the Aims and obje«s, ch og&d

iy |g, iMimw. ,7:7' S.

i- formed decision-making. *

•
•*• A summary of the case behind -the

at rule .change wasj circulated to Natfhe

at members before
>

:

but ;
vice, presideAt Mr <Cedi Robin

oppose what we are doing,'.
1 Dr

Knight says. “Coritcoversial .decisions

have been- taken - and the issue lias

got. to be resolved. If we fail to get

the numbers heeded this determines

the future, path for ; Na|lhe..- Tf V?e

succeed the' association may - change
directions and priorities;" = .

:

But Dr- Knight’s own priorities
• . 1,1.1- — — 11 -J 1

'

..next year’s conference, he described
t

•the call -for a special conference as
1

“diversionary and -

divisive."

A full explanation of the implica-

tions of (he rule change , was sent to
every member because “the execu-
tive recognised such a move would

. . be controversial," he said.

. Already. . Natfhe ' members .
are :

being courted by rival teacher asso- .

'• ciations. One,- the Professional Asso-
ciation bf Teachers, has increased its

further education- membership by 63
per cent - from 479 at the end ofJuly to ; .

/83 now. General secretary Mr Peter
Dawson (confusingly’shDring the same .

. name as Natfhe's) says that many are
- Natfhe members disenchanted by the
. CND. vote; Over the same period
PAT's- college- branches have risen
from 39 to 52.
Of the eight .Natfhe members lend-

ing their name to the requisition call,

three have fought elections for tbe.

union's vice-presidency. Next, year's

E
resident,

.
Mr Cedi Robinson, said

e had made his opposition to '.the

rule ebange a key part of his cam-

j;
- m
ii

-

; nv.

: \ .

.

hi: I?

m
:

,i '.•* • j.
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System, diversity and chaos
In limes of growth or even vague
optimism the extension of the fron-
tiers of higher education looked like

increased diversity or flexibility. Not
to everyone, of course, since the
new, the enlarged, the wider defini-

Harold Silver argues that higher education
in Britain will not recover from chaotic stagnation

unless it becomes more systematized

creasingly irrational postures
The future of higher education ha

still to be discussed at many tevefe
access, increased access, more ecraft'

able access, diverse access to bob
diverse higher education, satisfy,
more diverse nee/lc .7®

—
|

— *•<“> ,u.r *->/ «•. -**- * pirn.* \nuivii wc aiiina hi mtai Huuiuriiv control anu remodelling me structure and control
flict has been historically close to the have been avoiding since the Amer- policy and often irrational decisions, of higher education The creation of Ihif l'n

^ex
!

be structures which en-

centre of decision-making processes .cans discovered it) Such a search br the certainties of government cen- the NAB for one secL and the
ab 'e e . variousi constituents

m and for higher education. What to can. of course result in the worst tral planning and rational surgery more exposed role of the’ UGC for ESK**? institutions to play ame^
do about the new “university col- rather than the best, of two worlds, and execution. They were all to be another have led Part

.
,n debate - Argument wfflArgument

. .." ................ ..^r . L.VU.IUI 1HI lea- lieu uvjc ucLihiuiis iiDuut nuance ai coordination Political nnrtipc mith 'T — ™-~-m poura
of the technical or art college? sion and declining birthrates revealed and centralized DES decisions about uncompleted pastaEMdwandLTure.

and standards, the degree pack-

Where to situate the increasingly tensions everywhere as only recently teacher training were not necessarily elections innund have beeSn S bS u
8
,! ;E

"d <?nt,n‘,u
|8 education...

higher status forms of training - of created universities in Denmark or more rational than the local for the noli™ vacuum thlueh whh '5E
°f c?ltro1 re

A
main.Pressing

teachers, for example or social Australia saw themselves threatened varieties. relatively litrie attention in°tl?e .Tt
The sotolion of some American corn-

workers? Through what channels to with extinction; as prestigious private Who then was left enmnetino for Iw*nr t £
n

’ J
n 1

^ r,
0

,

mentators for their situation, mao
nnance and control llie ins.ilu.ions colleges in Amcfic.. Fa«d

P
baT a share Demoe a ie oartes .o the

.^“".ralLeation. . muiniTS
invented or promoted to educate the ruptcy; as Germany and Britain took er education-shaping? Mmisters had mananement^f the svoem nnd SS r h

the mark
?
t-p,ace

!
is*

increased numbers of si udeiiis rcsiifr- decisions pointing towards uninl- assumed a more interventionist rnle .
e s^s em and

,

feasible nor desirable in Britain,

ing from pressures for more man- gan.alions !.nd closures. Above all, than em Se -The DES h- d to nn’SSi S'Si. S Such * move ' in American
mwer or democracy? Questions like what Britain shared with countries assumed greater Dowers for directina ^ J T

e
.

^h ch means reaching for flexibility un-
this have surfaced internHlionally, around the world was the loss of the the affaire of fisher education - tn ,

aPP rc>l 6510 access, cially through the survival valued
hut acutely, even severely, in Bri- expansive framework within which directly for the voluntary colleges reemitment to the

hl8b'pr
??tige Private 0011 and

tnm. In the nitictceiuh and twentieth ceasefires had been negotiable. The noised^ precariously alongside die Keher edu^finn^tn ^
h p f umvers,ties - In Britain it would

cent lines all British discussions of United Slates, for example, was fcmnintamed"^ t£V ?conomy
:

mean, if anything, intense and im-
what constitutes a higher education faced with the new dilemma of a the UGC for the Universities - both other? h^e Knrprf

sem,aars and t‘°nal competition for the same re-

have had to confront the traditions higher education of the most diverse of which had lost die protective nfLSnn^E? fhe gales sources wit"'n different arms of the

of Oxbridge - announcing eslab- kind, priding itself on its competitive covering of^SutonoW rLy
P
hid en- fnd control 52 I"anag

t
n
;

ent same publicly funded system,
hshed crilenii of what constitutes dependence on the market place, joyed for over 60 years Responsibil- nf th? will

h
. .

The way ahead in the British situa-

good learning, standards, academic but suddenly revealed as having be- ity for the maintained collcaes insti-

dlsbnct
*°P’

about the tion lies in systematizing the system
respectability Traditions elsewhere come massively more dependent on tutes and polytechnics lav^with the

Ver
?
ent of

.

1

u
Ca^ aa

\

hor' Regional and national coordination
have adapted, resisted but at lenst federal and state funding, and sub- local Through £&K *ble l° of al! *e derate parts may be
taken notice. Bntish discussion has ject to intricate regulation, during governing bodies and attempts to

bey?nd - T^ere are more palatable in the immediate fb-

had to reconcile Oxbridge traditions the years of expansion. The consequ- develop a nat onal lchS^ riElS E?*! bul ,wo ture than total unification of the pte-'

r.- , — v m me miujcuiaio iu-

tice"ce ’ bul ,wo ture thfln unification of the pre-'

Th
P
P c

ant
i 1

sent b,najy system. Osmosis through

AS?!?“i F°r loc
5

1

,

au
;

the UGC and the NAB may becomlions and style of the Scottish univer- conditions of contraction and uncer- mid l970s until the creation m i-v “v,"
provinciar ta' n,y- Increased federal regulation porarily it was alle«ed) "n 1982

l0SS feasible and acceptable, Some n«

US'IS?
1® 0f

*1 190,,s newwave. of many kinds, national pressures for a of the"NAB si ttina uncertain Iv as JTrimnrifo VS?
1^ solu

!
,°n 15 national higher education super-glut

^:!lL^nds
.

und ™n
- fnure responsive or accountable sys- yet between the U I

^ edition 12jLS?S5LSl!n
?S* 5 W be Severed and fppLrmiifM

Jemands und cPn ‘ mure responsive or accountable sys- yet "between the "locaT
6

education iS?
‘n®vit

f
bly financia,

« M may be Siscovered and appSd.

“ ?
uence

5 ,

of.»» Pr°f«- tern, demands for .greater public or authorily. DES and thfcovemS Hmt f0
.

reCa^ “ Whatever the solution, it has Seeds
stonul groups and institutions - m governmental influence or control ,

as they are. Local authority to serve and dangers to avoid. and
industry, technology, commerce, the over the distribution of resources, and

thinking about institutions, as more avert. For the institutions, their staffs
pul^ic and social services. Iheretore over the shape and balance The OlltCOHie Of nre- f.„

a>
!ue

5° ege
„

or Polytechnic and students, their administrators, and
b
.
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5
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?
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e «urnculum, sent profound cpnf ^
eU

’- “? ty governing bodies and councils, acre-

interpretKS°fprIl
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icCSand idepfogies the British UGC to Interpret' and

CiUCiaiu
SrikfHMnSS ,

bow®y«. " eJctraordi- of turns
of control as wellasone ofmstilu- impose Eovernment economies, or Partners tO be max- nanly difficult to make, and as pro- foOS can be adequately identified.S d,ffere

.
n“- A'higher education the Britisli Department of Education mum national HamaoP r

tions
JPu

Whlc^ they The worst chaos is that In which
Much includes colleges and and Science to decide centrally

“ IiaLlonai aamage, are a response. In addition, finance , alUances can be based neitfae^^
polytechnics built on nineteenth and on cuts in teacher training, the maximum local eccen- ^J.° be ^uplfd with power and firm evidence nor on pep*Pto of
ftwentieth mturjr tradltaonsi °f tech- American system of higher educa- frinifv , mavimnm incti K®5E,*,
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noloCT or training for school tion, like thqt of other countries
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becomes important. Tbe isolated in-
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authorities, with institutions stitution is likely to become; more

belongs.tp the inner or outer club?.of and. - technological;
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The population surplus

G Lowell Field

and John Higley

argue that if

political tensions

are to be

contained, then

domestic policy

will have to be

more elitist

the 196i!&. there was ii steady in-

crease in opportunities for people to

move into oettcr paid and more re-

spected jobs. The'prices exacted for

these movements were relatively low.these movements were relatively low.

usually involving literacy, various

levels of general, non-tcchnical

education, and diligence in one’s

work. Yet these prices were high
L I .1-- »- -* -

enough to keep the number of aspir-

ants tor more attractive jobs roughly

equal to the number of jobs avail-

able. Comparatively steady, at times

volutionary and even terrorist orga-

nizations. the loyalties and habits in-

culcated by the youth culture hnvc

E
reduced widespread alienntion and
ave led many young people to drop

out of the social order in quite de-

finitive ways.

Finally, the inclination io drop out

of the social order has been streng-

thened by the ostensibly broader

provision of opportunities' to qualify

For upward mobility during the past

^rv/iAs/jr dramatic, economic growth tended to

*11 U niio +r\ guarantee some improvement in sta-

Wlli H&VC LU DL tus jf dle prjce for j{ was paid.

« oUtict To be sure, during those 100 years

more CllUM- the operation of western social

orders (as is always true of social

». flr5t gjanCe there seem to be orders) was in many respects unjust.

™ differences than similarities be- For example, the poor boy who went

Ewn last year’s riots in British to Oxford or Harvard on a scho-

SJban areas and the riots, large-scale larship after displaying outstanding

vwth protests and terrorist actions achievements and unusual discipline

20 years. Partly to" offset youth un-

employment, and partly to treat vic-

tims of discrimination more fairly in

the competition for desirable jobs,

every western society has multiplied

its number of university and other

post-secondary educational places.

But because the more desirable mnn-

Brixton 198! t the young see no chance of Improving their status

ugerial, professional and other high-

status joDs in social orders comprise

™th orotests and terrorist actions achievements and unusual discipline

that have occurred in continental in his previous schooling paid many

Urnnne and the United States since prices in social commitment and self-

L ijte logos. The social profile of discipline which a rich, only mod-

iij. British rioters, was more consis- erately able student did not have to

an inherently small proportion of all

jobs, greatly expanding the opportu-

nities to qualify for them has tended

to be counter-productive. In the now
crowded competition for relatively

few desirable positions, the indi-

vidual finds no reasonable assurance

that if the price for improved status

Dictionary the verb “to demoralize" these efforts.
Jj^lS^wort'TScS

is given two meanings: “to corrupt proportions of western work forces

jjj. British rioters, was more consis- erately able student did not have to

Sntlv unemployed working-class pay. But for his pains, such a student

wath than that of continental and definitely improved his place in a
™,(i than that "of continental and definitely improved his p ace in a

American protestors, who, with the social order that was widely seen to

important exception of American work and that, in fact, permitted an

is riven two meanings: “to corrupt proportions of western work lorces

lh/ mmnlsor principles of and “to Ere subject to prolonged unemploy-

lower the morale of . Both meanings nient and todependenceonvanous

accurately catch central uspeets of handouts and make-work schemes,

recent youth behaviour. Thus the cir- and the incidence of crime, narcotics

cumstances of many people provide addiction, suicide, millennnamsm

no obviously rnlionnl ways of moving and other behaviour indicating de-

in to acceptable adult statuses, and ntorahzalion has '^creased

blacks hBVe largely been disaffected unprecedented amount of liberty and

students and others from the middle equality of opportunity.
"“r :" MJI. Th* im. rtnrino th* nast 2D years, however.

(usually seen as a university degree)

is paia such improved status will be

this has ihc consequence that they by now much reason ro think that

dislocating urban renewal projects character. The chief mark of this has

ud police provocation apparently been the difficulty many young peo-

oore important in Britain, again ex- pie have in seeing themselves as able

opting some American ghetto riots, to move into suitable adult jobs and

Ate, the British riots appear to have responsibilities. Concenhatrf in, but

been less overtly political in their by no means confined to, culturally

focus and composition than many ,
of distinct minority groups, these per-

the European and American upheav- sons apparently see few opportunities

ate and more In line with the repe- -for improving their status, they per-

-.-J —A «V 1! ! •' -• *u~ ~F

is paid such improved status will be

obtained.

During the century which pre-

ceded the 1960s, of course, the price

of upward mobility was also often

the pursuit of a university degree.

But during that period a university

or other post-secondary credential

was seldom a necessary acquisition

end to act impulsively find without the demoralization produced by the

much regird UikMMj
codes. AMhe Tam^timcTthcy lend societies is not rectifiable by known

l

°ThT\ssmic?°oMhe cireumstunces
P
From the early postwar years down

which create demoralization is social to the end of the 1970s the rationale of
From the early postwar years down
the end of the 1970s the rationale of

rejection. The demoralized young domestic policy in all western coun-

pereon’s thought and labour are not tries was that a comhinntion of wel-

seriously needed hy others, and yet fare state social insurance, pro-

for an upper-class young person who
expectea to continue his or her pn-

*,r i ....... __ „„ .Jnli If iinnor.

he or she has no acknowledged right grammes and labour gains ^migh

merely to live at the expense of ^collective bargaining would mitigate

vileged status as an adult, lf upper-

ated violence and “hooliganism” at ceive the pnees oF such improye-

Brilish soccer matches in recent menu to be excessive, and they

wars. doubt that if the prices are paid

Yet at a more fundamental level improved status will be reliably

there is an important continuity in all obtained. It is this cliange which

these instances of “rebellious” be- most fundamen allv pnderlles the

havtour among the young and not-so- riots^and other djsaUegiant behaviour

...TOjno of western societies. At base of the 1960s and 1970s.

class offspring pursued university de-

grees at all, they frequently did so

with little diligence. Instead, youth

from especially favoured back-

grounds relied mainly on their family

connections to obtain suitable adult

others Grudging and disreputable serious discontent and keep western

dole payments are all that society »cM^cni

&

with little diligence. Insteac

from especially favoured

requently did so

. Instead, youth

favoured back-

delibcrately offers the baffled and Economic growth TO?JS
the sclf-douhting. This leaves many revenues needed to expand the wel

grounds relied mail

youth of all backgrounds with no fare slate, full e^P'°ym̂ %."0US
sense of a legitimate leverage on keep

.

social insurance outlays to

positions.
, ,

. .

The rather advanced standards of

society. It drives them towards" some affordable levels, and there would be

“pen or covc.1 form of togging bri- sufficient lundsjeft over to prov.de

S^e“r.owa;*nn imSon it,
»”

adc^Te defence ngninit rivnl

millenllrisn movements. None of communist countnes.

E
rocedural fairness recently adopted

y western societies tend to make it

these alternatives enables the In retrospect, it is clear that this

ibis fiehsvtour springs from, and tes- What are the reasons? An obvious

tiflqs to, a serious weakening of one is the decline in the need for

wettfctti social orders. Though widely manual and other relatively uncom-

*en weakening is as yet plicated work in the west s technolo- i

fwody understood. Worse, itisprob- gically and bureaucratically sopnisti-

ably more intractable that! most cated economies. At the same time,

otervers Have been prepared to because most work force growth lias

consider. It implies that much west- occurred in the “service, sector

era domestic policy must be essen- rather than the production sectors.

My Jjcding operation ,fot the dim it problem thpl the

necessary for upper-class young peo-

ple to show nearly as much diligence

and to pay more or less the sameand to pay more or less tne same

price for desirable orcupahonai sta-

tuses as 'anjtorite else: This change hak

to be self confident and optimistic, mined by economic and soria! de

Moreover, none usually leads to vclopnients during the I97t)s. The

reintegration into the social order, heavy drafts which Organization of

Beggary Is conspicuously . non
.
Petroleum Exporting Countries pet-

SfSaHve. bn^nJagfc- 'dWntually rbledm' ' price: increases pMI on

had a serious effect on such youth

because their indulged and leisured

upbringings often deprive them of

.the self-confidence ana self-dlsclphne

uwiy ^ noising operation for the there is the related problem tnpt me

aroediali future. Neither tbe post- necessity for many jobs has become

war bollcy
- rationale of steadily ex- quite subjective and dependent upon

necessary to pursue educations and

careers that do not carry any certain-
. r L: MA.nl rfnfnc FnllIVC1-

etimulatfve. briihndafer initially foleiim' • price:' increases pjjijed on

provokes forcible suppression, and Western economies • after 1973 were

millenariartism often ailminntes in one reason^
;

Decl ‘n®s

some form of physica or psytholo- growth, which had n number of spe

SSd self destruction. Sfic cuuses bul which were generally
81

The extent of youth demoraliza- rejnted lojhejyays m which postwar

wsr jfellcy- rationale of steadily ex- quite subjective and dependent upon

pahding ie welfare state, nor the swings In public fashions moods.

RVlrA #%P ennmialu Thpfifl hWfl fllBnQ&S hftVC uBlpCU ClC"

Is appropriate for such a hold- ploymcnt is something like

H operation.' Some new policy affliction instead of a speclal pn-

rationtue Is *golng to have to be vilege of already privUcgcd pe«ons

worked out. and families. The basic difficulty is

A social order consists, most simp- the lack °f nccd ®or^^ 1
i

J

>BF
in

tyi of the occupational stnluaes that dnalkm of ihc P«Pulat
'°J hmake -tip a society’s work ortonlza- obviously necessary work ana tiie

ton, together with family and other consequent release of many more

^pendency statuses - of young dill- persons than might

**#.' spouses and relatives of work- vtieged category into the unwelcome

in
S people, of people retired or ex- limbo of redundancy. Qearly^ier

fmnted from work, and of students sons subject to. cullurri d^enmmn-

.

'feunmg for work - that are related tion on the basis of s”’ r S.
d

work, organization. The im- ethnicity
.

have.been most affected.

ty of reaching a social status equiva-

lent to that experienced in child-

hood. Probably much of the extreme

disorientation and disallegianw re-

cently manifested by youth in follow-

ing dissident lives in sharply chal-

lenging authorities through more or

less violent demonstrations, and even

in engaging in political terrorism can

be traced to this specific category of

for reduced and in-tion has not beeir adequately recojz- policies remunerated^ workforces too

nized. It is true that during the 1960s handsomely for aad
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among the urban poor of American generations as yet- unborn when par-generations

society. Although they apparently ticidar social msuranee schemes were

hesitated to’ term the youthful poor instituled were a third. As the 1970s

demoralized, these observers accur- wore on it became dear that through
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to;.thls work organization. The im- elhhtdty have^-.beefl mwt affected,
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be obtained.
, When a social ence has led to fee c eation or a

;«d9r functions smoothly in these re- youth culture that preramM lfli^re
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young people wno race tne loss ui

family privileges enjoyed in .child-

hood. Examples such as John Hinc-

kley. the assailant of Ronald

Reagan, Larry Layton, the lieutenant

of the 'Rev Jim Jones, and numerous

leaders of Italian and West German

terrorist bands from similarly weti-off

families suggest that privileged
j
young

people who feel really
^

^
crowdedI

by

‘ egalitarian or rigorously mentoccatic

Eures are qulle likely, to act out

their frustration by undertaking poli-

tical actions of considerable violence

and destructiveness/ .u,

Ih sum. tiie vanety .
oL frequently

bizarre counter-cultural, riotous, cn-

,

nilnal, millenarian, Pob,‘^
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among tile

for those who pay. the ostensible

price,: and that liTel progre^ ls .oo

much a foatter of random ^ction.
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atelv identified and worried about such devices ns budget deficits, gov-

the essential features of ibis condi- ernmenl-guarnnteed loans and jnvest-

tion. But almost no one seems to ments. and many other undirected

have noticed that the stiitie condition assignments pi rests, western raun-

also existed among a very forge num- tnes were distributing more wages,

ber of affluent youth, The dominant sqcial iruurance payments.^and qtner

nninlon as to wcIItoK young people farms of income than they were

during the 19.60s and most of the producing. Serious, persistent infla-

1970s, in North America and western tion was one result. But even more

Europe!' wrb
%

‘ntTopTimistic'‘approval impoitant was the way .in'
which

of their behaviour; Sentimental por- these trends exacerbated the weaken-
of their behaviour/ Sentimental por- these trends exacerbated "the weaken-

trayals of middle-cinss youth as more ing of western social o^ers and the

- vi- . ihfin itukir f»1HprK cntpad nf VOUth dciTlOfAllZ&UOn.
sensitive than thtir elders spread of youth dempralization.

and Ts profound ‘judges'^of social
‘ These are some of the reasons why

values abounded. Youth protests, the pollcy rationale of

were reinterpreted as far as possible ernmenls during the last .^0 years is

into positive” developments, by read- now in its essentials dead. However

inc 1 imaginary specifics into .youhg reluctantly, the bulk; of elite and

Deotile’s cries of trustration and an- other Informed 1thinking seems to be

ger This disregarded the most ob- reaching this conculusion. But there

vious implication of youth -unrest in is no new and agreed policy

upper strata,, namely, tliht having rationale, if one assumes, as we do,

been brought up. to lead -protected, that the recrudescence of the laissez-

leisured and somewhat /Cultivated

lives, the offspring of many affluent

fatre capitalist position represented

by the Thatcher and Reagan goyem-

rJ oui a downward social mobility

with all the appearance of-VoM
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action. This indicates a wide disfflu-
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a numerous body as they constituted western country now
.
has a free

would in fact bq able to le'ftd the soft:’ market economy” in' anything like

of lives for which they had been, the theoretical sense of the term, and

prepared i' there is ho ground for thinking that

There has similarly been Almost no such an economy can be crealed by
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orders that were pattern of
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action. This indicates a wipe qismu-
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where support of a social order, is
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‘ There has similarly been Almost no such an economy can be crealed by

consideration of 'the possibility, that Implementing the Thatcher
_

or,

recent changes' in western social
,
Reagan.Programmes. Similarly, there

orders and Uie demoralization they is no evidence whatever *hat the fais-

iiave produced are essentially I rttract- sez-faire policy ratlonnlq will lend lo

able problems. .

1 Where population Uie eradication of inflation or unetn-

nificance of these changes in w«tern

social orders is to see thefa as having

Sralhed * large and still gro^ng

segment of 'yputp. In The Oxford

reRmen!r were :
tacitly recbgnlzed as pioymenl, especiailjr as the latter

demoralized during the^,1960s and affects youth mid minorities. As tor

iv/us, an. western societies spent tne more fundamental weakening of

.large amounts of public, and private the social order, the laissez-faire
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continued from previous page thing much, unless it offers the kind

rationnlc merely ignores il. Everyone ?/nn
m£ "h

{* 2™;
jc cimnnvH In np 'iiiiiniirl +r\ rnpiNAvwl riflfl movements 00, Or tilC Kind Ol

to market forces once these Pave
“ ,cbri,y alll0nE similarly disaffected'

t&sjsvi&E giSsasassa* nigner eaucatu

ff?ASSlfSS€ i«Si.“S “Sf*fjaS Gerig says

reasons wliv further sunDort for the
tbr°ugh a combination of two con- outside world and in particular, the that WC ITlUSt

Thatcher and Rescan iraitinn* « im. ?eivable eventualities. One of these industrial world, has long been with QnTT1P fnnri amental
likely to

is a subs,antial Auction of western us. Recently this view has risen to
3SK S?me Wnaamentai

the fare of an international crisis or P°Pulations ?° that they become new prominence with stress being questions if Students
adventure, and will in all DrobnbiliLv

more proportionate to the number of placed on “education for industry’ to nrp
diminish areatlv

P V
,obs that . technological iy advanced the virtual exclusion of all other con- are not t0 Sillier

Once the Thatcher and Reagan
cconomies require to be performed, siderations. Surprisingly this view has

experiments have come to an end Tt"
s imP,,ie* Policies such as making received the full support of not just message to another person with the

what might a more realistic ooliev
aJI Poetical means of birth control the Government and the Confedera- intention that the message will bring

rationale look like’? It must start bv
readlly available to everyone, adjust- hon of British Industry but also large about a certain response(s) in the

recognizing that the demoralized see- !

ng tax aws und subs 'dies 50 as no
J

sections of the educational world. receiver. This notion of intention is
? -r ® ,-.s r. lo penalize unmarried persons and One only has to look at the in- crucial if we are to be able to disting-

Communications in

higher education

to penalize unmarried persons and
small families, and severely curtailing creasingly important role Manpower uish between an act of communica-
immigration, both legal and illegal. Services Commission, Technician lion and the mere passing of in-
into western societies. Cutting back Education Council and Business formation.
expensive programmes of mass high- Education Commission courses are The ability to perceive accurately
er education may also be necessary assuming in further and higher the nature of your receivers’ needs
in order to give more plausibility to education to see the extent of this will, in many cases, be dependent on
the connexion between mobility support. This highly instrumental the development of some degree of

ergenre
need for

recognizing that the demoralized seg- If"
4* ““ “J"

ments of western populations cannot 1° r
unrnamed persons and

be charmed into less angry, more
mi/rnti nI.

eS
’hn^h if

1 n
?

nllegiant postures by government i
mmiSrat on * both legal and illegal,

programmes that merely seek to
mto w*sern societies. Cutting back

alleviate their material conditions.
™pe"»« programmes of mass high-

Many young people who belong to ff
educa,lon

.

may "Iso be necessary

ethnic minorities and other disatlvnn-
lSJ™ *'ve T? ^nuMhiliiy to education to see the extent of this

(aged groups, and who bitterly resent ^
annexion between mobility support. Tins highly instrumental

their exclusion from the workforce l,rices afld aL,lual mobility attainments, view of education has been reflected

because of the decline in the need The other eventuality is the em- in the growing emphasis not just on

for manual work and beenuse they er8cnce of a rca I «nd recognized skills ns such (ie product as opposed

lack the cultural attributes that are
"eed for new ond reasonably attrac- to process) but also on specific skills

desired for much nonmanunl employ- l,ve iobs 10 .accomplish things that at fnr *—*«-

incnt, now treat the dominant cul-
present arc not accomplished or are

lure of the country in which they live
fcwntphshed inadequately. Such

as that of an enemy. This Es perhaps J°bs can re°st readily be created in

the central message of the recent
,hc 8en.eml ,

urea of ecological safe-

British rims, just ns it has been of 8u
f,

rd
?
evolving measures to control

American urban upheavals during pollution and to conserve scarce re-

the past 15 years. The bulk of the
sour?es :

Contrary to the anti-inter-

young people who hold (his view will
v®nhomst strictures of

_
laissez-faire

not train diligently for what they
caP,,allsn1 ' 11 seems certain that more

regard as menial, unworthy, make- and n
J
10re

!
rained ^P1® wi[l be re-

u/nrlr l.ui.. ..jii OUired to omn. reeilmfe And milllinllv 1

One onlyhas to look at the in- crucial if we are to be able to disting-

trates on the processes undedyina
the production of a particular pro.
duct. e

Studies of future predicted Euro-
pean economic and industrial bends
do indeed suggest that industry will
increasingly demand flexibility in its

employees, rather than the mere pos-
session of certain specific skills. Tak-
ing a brief look at the nature of
some of this evidence one may first

mention the theory of Kondratleffs
cycles with particular regard to its

implications for the future pattern of
innovation in British industry.

Kondratieff was a Russian eco-
nomist who in the 1920s put forward
the theory that, in brief, capitalist

economies since the industrial re-

volution have followed a regular long

of a real and recognized skills ns such Tie product as opposed' and psychology
new and reasonably attrac- to process) but also on specific skills demonstrates th" 1 • *— —

—

itl~ j—

—

u»... ___ _u r_n

|he development of some degree of cycle whereby roughly every 50 yean

The other eventuality Ts the 'em-
1

in'the^ *M5h contemporary sociological S?b^ck^gaTn
C

KonZrieffT aeneS
andpsychological research dearly contention was supported by

cal research dearly
e extent to which we

live jobs to .accomplish things that at for' specific students. However one all fall prey to inaccurate perceptions
present arc not accomplished or are moy well ask whether the view that of others brought about by such fac-
present arc r

accomplished
accomplished
inadequately. Such

|
communications should be entirely tors as their clothes, accents, socialy in wiucn mey nvc - -

- . . . -

ny. This Es perhaps J
obs can most readily be created in skills based/vocationally orientated Is group and our

age of the recent
lhc general area of ecological safe- either in keeping with the historic tore and pereoi

as it has been of 8uaro? involving measures to control traditions of higher education and/or. nature of this

upheavals during Poll,ition and to conserve scarce re- in the long-term interests of the stu- with the large

. The bulk of the
aour

f*s :

Contrary to the anti-inter- dents we serve. of its operatloi
fc-u •«- -a ventiomst strictures of laissez-faire One can point to the existence of tackle this pr

in the long-term interests of the stu- with the largely subconscious nature
dents we serve. of its operation means that failure to

vennonisi srriciures oi laissez-faire One can point to the existence of tackle this problem head on is a
capitalism, it seems certain that more a historical distinction between the serious omission. Unfortunately theand more trained people will be re- concepts of education for itself and teaching of specific skills such ase“- —— "Verinr mnlivp mnnrt mntlm, «...

Schumpter in the late 1930s and in

addition he highlighted another im-
portant aspect of this theory, namely
that each boom period was the

result of a new industrial revolution
based on a new group of technolo-
gies.

The important word here is

“new”. It is clear that at the moment
we are going through a recession

which has been marked by the rapid

decline of some of our traditional

they are offered training can be de- Monties and business firms,

monstrnted. Thus the effectiveness or .
Iacrcased employment in certain

various training and “youth oppor- kl hu
.
man services is also a

tunity" programmes intended to re- Possd?“l,y* though making new jobs

duce unemployment among culturally
m tb,s

i
area obviously needed and

disadvantaged youth is very ques-
all ractive presents greater problems,

lionable. w® are thinking pnmarily about the

Contrary to what the laissez-faire ^
us,odial “re of persons who in one

position seems to assume, it is simplv degree Qr another must be restrained
!‘- 1 - •- - - --- -- - or nroterted for their own sake nr

Increased employment in certain' Raymond Williams
rinds of human services is also a volution identifies

beyond the latter. For example thinking necessary to allow the stu-
Raymond Williams in The Long Re- dent to do this.

what he calls the
_
The notion of “effect” implies that

The implications are clear. Even
for those wishing to argue that com-
munications teaching should bepossibility, though making new jobs “Old Humanist" tradition holding there are more wavs than one of

--

in this area obviously needed and that:
8

attaining any partiS aoal That if 8
u-,

red
L° l

sk,1!s for
L

industry" the- * man’s spiritual health depends on as
philosophythat one should teach, forman’s spiritual health depends on as^ irTSTof cSZSriZtt P^sophythat one should teach for

a kind of education which was achieves its desired ends it must be
exam

P ^’ tetterwnting to would-be

more than a training for some spe- deemed as oquSEwSd^as JTSuS may a,rea& be
,k
redur

f*

dfied work k4 various,y £ method ofMgtSSMSvumiaij, iu wiibi tne laissez-raire i
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position seems to assume, it is simply ae8ree or another must be restrained cified work - a kind variously de- method of achieving the same end It
not possible to force these portions °r protected for their own sake or scribed as ‘liberal’, ‘humane’ or is hence patently silly to talk about
of British. American and other west-

for
... ,

e o'. others. Besides con- cultural
, there being a “right" way to for

era youth into useful employment. In trolh
|

,8 P^on inmates, who almost Traditionally this view of educa- example, give a talk or produce a
view of high technology, the large

certainly Wll become more numerous tion has been associated with the report. There are clearly no right or
numbers of persons who are unem- a

?
demands for the suppression of universities, a fact implicitly recog- wrong wavs of doing someihma in

for thenuinucrs or persons wno are unem-- *« oppression of universities, a fact implicitly recog- wrong ways or aomg something in
ployed and who are therefore direct-

cnme increase, there is the mzed by. the 1964 Labour Govern: any absolute sense. The most - one
ly or indirectly dependent on public ^

holc °» *he inkane; merit which established the can say is that some methods may be
subsidies pie primarily surplus people „

mentally retarded, the aged, and polytechnics via the 1966 A Plan for more appropriate to certain dreumst-
tiot obviously needed to perform al1 who are otherwise handicapped. Polytechnics and Other Colleges. Th\s ances than to others and that some
occpntiol inri-r Ur. \ i In this latter area, current atiemnte naner enviuiocd fhnt nnlutn^hn.M u*

plicitly recog- wrong ways of doing something
pour Govern: any absolute sense. The most o

ld - “ some evidence that we are “overpro-
ipout ducing" certain types of students for
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lor which there is a limited and falUni;

>ce a demand. Consequently, for thesdWJ^

?r dents, the Idea of teaching purely
18 In vocationally orientated communica-
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°Pf tion skills is patently silly as many ot

“ them may well end up unemployed,
“mat- Secondly, those students or this

“m® group who do manage to find work

keep the economies going without aFur“s’ ramcr man large uismu-
theiVi and would clearly be%etler off muihp V the number of custo-

if the surplus pepple did not exist,- dial and service jobs. Generally, ap
• But they do. exist, and, fortunate- “PErad*ng, df professional quallRca-

ly,
.
there ,are nb significant move- and sonie increase in personnel

ments forming which aim simply at
,s desii^ble. and perhaps evenneces.-

exterminatirig them. However, these ;
SaiI}. 'n the provision of such human

. _ i services.- This uppma Mivrig u tn.,'

higher education by turning out grasped even this basic tenet of enm- ..
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As a recent study by the National

Foundation for Educational Research

on the success of TEC programmes
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r QCvU Uj gtunatee that this method is*
reliable -but until we get some ,

n rv1AAITI\T money to test it we sort of S
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Jeremy Bray laments the

loss of funds eannarked Bv

paring economic models

Sriiape^the course of economic

Sms, Now however it has been
~~

-

denied three quarters of the funds it

had earmarked for the [inch-pin of particularly where an aspect of eco-
. . f-nrb rtf nnmin hphauiniir ran hi» rpnrpspntpfl

Breaking down
preparatory hurdles
Mike Reddin obj ects to the high premium
postgraduate students pay to sit exams at university

This probably isn't the best time in Two people are traditionally involved

history to assault the British universi- in the assessment so our examination

ties from within. We are now costs are £200.

acclimatized to the external enemies Now let me suggest, as an ideal

and have adopted the traditional de- type, the situation of that rare breed

: fensiv_ nnstures in rcsDOnse: we the externally registered PhD stu-

This probably isn't the best time in

history to assault the British universi-

ties from within. We are now
acclimatized to the external enemies
and have adopted the traditional de-

fensivw postures in response: we
hang on to what we have.

Recession is the worst time to con-

sider new approaches to our busi-

ness: if it quickens the blood, attack

rarely generates more than defence.

For institutions as replete in conser-

vatism as our universities there is no
better way to deepen their conserva-

tive resolve.

However. 1 am not in an apologe-

the externally registered PhD stu-

dent. Within the University of Lon-
don this candidate will - as and when
the mood takes him or her - submit

work to an approved supervisor and
will pay a "consultation*' fee to the

university, which is then paid over to

the supervisor. Currently this stands

at £20 a time: it could be more
vatism as our universities there is no the supervisor. Currently this stands

better way to deepen their conserva- at £20 a time: it could be more
live resolve. generous but don't let's quibble.

However. 1 am not in an apologe- jn other words, let the candidate

lie frame of mind: I've been thinking seek the supervisor's assistance as

about the annual problem of pre- and when judged appropriate and let

venting people from gaining the candidate pay (grant aided or

academic qualifications unless .they self-financed) for each of these con-

about the annual problem of pre- and when judged appropriate and let

venting people from gaining the candidate pay (grant
,
aided or

academic qunlificalions unless .they self-financed) for eacn of these con-

will agree to pursue ritunl “acts of sultnlions. If the student wanted to

naa carmtufceu lui mw >um»i ^*** i —t-v . ' . .

the design the quality control task of nomic behaviour can be represented

testing me models and comparing the by a single equation. For example,

forecasts the behaviour of the savings ratio
forecasts. tne benaviour ot tne savings ratio

The acceptance of economic ideas can be predicted from the equation

by governments may continue to be for consumers’ expenditure. But the

a matter of fashion rather than of failure generally to adopt and pre-

logic- or science: but even as a sent Klein's standards of model test-

faSiion, an Idea like monetarism is ing has resulted in bizarre argu-

more likely to be accepted if it can ments, where the behaviour arises

offer some interpretation of recent not from a single equation, but from

events, and some prescription for properties of the model as a whole,

current policy. Such is the state of The alleged "crowding out” of pn-

economic science and economic vate expenditure by public expendi-

educatlon that interpretation and lure is a case in point. From the

prescription will appeal to eco- theoretical argument and policy pre-

qometric evidence, particularly to scription of its proprietors it might

econometric evidence on which a be thought that the London Business

systematic attempt has been made to School model would demonstrate

assemble il into a comprehensive such crowding out. But for years it

economic model suitable for the has demonstrated less crowding out

analysis of alternative policy pre- not only than the eclectic Treasury

scrimions. model, but also less lhari the Keyne-

Tbere will still be chancellors of sian National Institute’s modell

exchequer who will Tail publicly Today the tests required by Klein

against forecasters and modellers in in 1978 need supplementing. What

. gsppial, and then late at night go matters is not merely how models

T^iimateurishly to examine the behave in response to a single jump
' riitiuE®the chickens they believe in Interest rates, taxes, 'Or - the ex-

(freir much' abused foreensters have change rate; but how models behave

slaughtered, There will still be Tar- in response to the bumpy ride ex-

z?os on the backbenches who will perienced by the actual economy,

spig rings round ministerial hacks Continuous shocks from within and

<0 pom models become tablets of without, with policy instruments .ad-

slppe rather than tools for analysis, justed continuously to reflect The

Bjii the. changing, uncertain rein- priorities of policy makers, should be

rionships of the economy, in which a the basic mode of testing. Yet tne

dozen variables interact in anlici- testing of the UK models has not

pated or delayed reaction to each approached these standards, partly

other,- can be handled far more due to the lack of resources, but

powerfully with the application of mainly due to the lack of critical and

econometrics and control theory to powerful customers,
tht basic ecorfomic theory. They give In the absence of sustained critical

f® toyman arguments on the hand- examination, the SSRC faced an un-

and d» design of enviable
to

preparation".
Depending on your nationality a

thni thp orenf tv* mnde nfter con- British university will now demand
.

tb
f .

Ehe .Srant « mnd«- a,,er ron
from £2.000 to £3.000 per annum to

d sidenng it for six months.
a]]ow yQU tQ si| one pfj,s exainina-

’’ Meanwhile the SSRC has sought lions. In the case of an oversens

proposals from universities for the student for a postgraduate thesis,
a

macroeconomic bureau, and strong you will only be allowed to submit
e

bids are expecied from Warwick, your work tor consideration if you

Oxford, Imperial College and agree, over a minimum period of twoOxford, Imperial College ana agree, over a minimum perioa oi

Manchester. But having made Us years, to part with some £6,000.
^nmllnunfl tl> iVld TTlflHpl IpOmC fllP T I nHpf lUV OWTI HOI UP Iflil V*5 WS

use the . library or attend courses

these could be similarly purchased.

As and when the student saw fit to

submit their work for judgment,

possibly after having taken counsel's

advice, they could 3o so. The work
would be judged by the appointed

examiners: the degree would be

awarded or denied on the basis of

the work submitted. The possible

total cost would be £5GG-£70Q,

. The universities' policies currently

deny this possibility but their exclu-

sion clauses apply in few other cir-

cles. If I. wish in take an O or A
level tomorrow I can apply to an

examination board and. at my ex-

“76 V* vriucuiu mm mu uvsmn o,muviv /
.

!

P9ucy. which were previously beyond sources, it has been cnticized Rir

the grwp of. the most erudite verbal cutting the grant to the Cambridge

analysls.The muddle the Chancellor Economic Policy Group'Under Pro-

§®to jdlo now whenever he tries to fessor Godley and Mr Cripps while

*Wrtbe whether and how the ex- making grants to monetarist groups

.wnge.jrate Influences his pursuit of under>rofewrs Minford and Been-

raonetarv targets could b.e cleared up stock. The CEPG has attracted much

“Tfi simple exercise in policy design, attention, but the question was

commitments to the model teams the Under my own university's regula- . The universities' policies currently

SSRC is now short of £75,000 of the tions (and l assume others are simi- deny this possibility but their exclu-

£100,000 per annum it needs to fi- lar) the student must also live “with- sion clauses apply in few other eir-

nance the key model testing and in the normal commuting distance" cles. If I wish to take an O or A
comparison work. Under academic that is, be obliged to incur consider- level tomorrow I can apply to an

and official pressures the SSRC had able expense in being near to Lon- examination board and. at my ex-

already diluted the draft guidelines don. They must also come "for (ui- pense. thke the exain. Nobody asks,

agreed by the Treasury and Civil tion and attend lectures, classes, before reading my English literature

Service Committee without consult- seminars etc as their supervisors may paper, where and with whom l nave

ing the committee. So the interest as require” and "consult their super- studied or for how long. The examm-

well as the money of the Treasury and visors regularly about their prog- era judge my exam papef.

Civil Service Committee is needed in ress". The Institution "reserves the

maintaining critical standards. right to refuse admission at the be-
,

... .

, .
ginning of any term to any student Only the universities Cle-

The leading members of the wj,ose attendance or progress has mnnfi that VOU prostrate
House of Commons Commission are- been unsatisfactory".

manu iU» y V'

-

the Speaker, who chairs it, the Lead- YVitout getting lost in further detail yOUr Self for all approved
er of the House, Mr John Bitten,

the messBge js clear: if you -want to period before even being
and the Shadow Leader, Mr John

offcr - piecQ Df pepdemic .work for,
, to sit at : the ex-

Silkja. Mr Shore, as- Shadow .Chan- quaji^tive judgment (whic/i is wfcat l W!_
«

celfoir, wrote to Mr Silkin supporting
(aj-e an examination to be) you must amination table .

the grant. Since its- inception, the
fjr5t study w jth US( nve with us. and

commission has refused to rqake the on|y ^0, after just the right rime,
jf j su bmit myself to. the Ministry

evidence it receives available. In par-
offcr U5 the product of your labours. of Transport driving test nobody asks

ticular it has refused to make evl- utter arrogance; what utter whether I have given the best years
dence from the Treasury available to contempt for[any intellectual process. of m b3nk balance to the Brilisb
the Treasury^ The trigger fpr this little vilupera- school of Motoring or was taught by a
miltee, or to explain its decision.lt was a pocket calculator compan- nejghbour remanded on bail for dnv-
15 5on of the new Pverseas st

.
uden* fees

ing
8
offences? The examiner tests

part of the body which was established
(cjrea £3,000- per annum) and my whetherornotldemonstrntecQmpe-

tciniake the House more independent
^|aryi expressed in hourly terms. ^e to drive,

K

of the executive
,

_
The ..fees of four postgraduate slu-- Nphg of these examinations suffer

The Speaker in the Commission is dents would pay my annual salary,
fools gladly but each judges what it

properly anxious to, safeguard the Posed more bluntly, given that my sees before it. Only the umversitics'

financial integrity of the House. In “hourly rate" {4Q hours per week for demand (hat you prostrate yourself

that respect the main burden is actual- 52 weeks) amounts to £5.77 per
for an approved period before even

ly carried by Mr Edwnrd du.Cann, hour, then I would need to see one being allowed to sit at the examina-
who is not only Chairman of the PhD student for 10 homs per week

lion tabie
Treasury and Civil Service Commit- (for 52 weeks) or for 17. hours per Wc should abolish those prepara-

tee, but also of the Liaison Commit- week during the 30 weeks of tenn, to
tory reQairements with all speed.

studied or for how long. The examin-

ers judge my exam paper.

Only the universities de-

mand that you prostrate

your self for an approved

period before even being

If 1 submit myself to. the Ministry,

of Transport driving lest nobody asks

whether I have given the best yeara

of my bank balance to. the British

fools gladly but each judges what It

sees before It. Only the universities'

demand that you prostrate yourself

for an approved period before even
being allowed to sit at the examina-
tion table.

We should abolish those prepara-

tory requirements with all speed.
j, 1.: „ ...L„

raonetarv targets could be cleared up stock. The CEPG has attracted tnuch

* simple exercise in policy design, attention, but the question w
,,.$o.the dispositions made recently whether they offered a stona. to those

.
l^e SSRC In the award of grants seeking bread. They enjcyed a de-

to-.competing model building and gree of protection from other moa-
• fotfeastfog teamS are; of some im- ellers, wnose niethods were mada to

'[.feance: On the Treasury and Civil look better by fcomparison. At the

-.
ScrVfoe: Select Committee we have J978 modelling conference Mr Cripps

• Afodous: to safeguard tbe free- said that had methods such as Pro-

’5?
1

!}
artd tjiversity of research. We fessor Hendry demonstrated 1 _b^t

•
vg&'W*:^'attempt tolinfluence the' avaUable they mfoht have usedtoi.

,
gRC. in', it& award of grants. 'But Yet- they made no subsequent

bur. experience in Yhe- use of attempt lo adopt proven econome^c

011 .the main forecast- methods. Even so il was wsatisfac-

tog - teatns -we .tried- to.'- ensure that tory that no continuous tests and

: .ftqric' -Will .be: properly tested evaluations offered wrning of

* ?r

!i
-rompared

' in future .

•
•’

;
,

ble .to come. At
p/®fent regular systematic now know what standards wU

pf,. individual models or' com- applied to them. •

. ^
' models are pub- As a criticial and ^formed gs-

eagernesq of committees to travel to hours per year, I should be g

Flu and the like. But the commission £150 per hour,

is fey in its own.' financial responsibi-

lities. It' publishes no accounts of the (kp navm6nt
£15,6 14m it spends. It meets hapha- Without HJC puyinci

zardly. It publishes no argument, no are not allowed 10 SU

evidence and proceedings, as select yoilf thesis - •

committees, do. This was defended in J .

the House on July 5 on the grounds

that the commisslqh has to .handlei of ^ursi; the student doesn
"matters df^a delicate and .personal „{

,
l m„ infinite' wisdom. Do yoi

nature which concern, those em-
J3 000 per annum worth of h

r- . 11 uc Hi piuuiuii u^aiu auiguji
getting

sh0u]d face no pre-requirement grea-^ ter than the examiners fee for read-
ing and judging the script. The driv-

lt you ,n8 test examiner faces a more'hazar-

ciihmfit dou& tesk than the PhD examiner
suuiuii

should the candidate prove to have
made no, preparation.

If students wish to rome to. ihe

il tided

4ft fhevlqndon Business ed by a further £50£I00 ton\m
Professor Lawr- SSRC to finance .a n.®*.“Scwi

Beth Needham, receives £1.05 per pair may not . he relevant -to his or her thqn those for graduates,

of stockings'in hefumtoriq allowance!
pBrtiCular course of study). She or he What it definitely means is' that if.

The Treasury and Civil Service may also* if relevant or desired, sit in > Albert Einstein Jives in your, street

Committee and the House of Com- on courses of lectures almost all of and, one highly puts together ' the

mans Commission will continue to which' are torgeted at . undergraduate
.
Iheory of relativity, that he should be

sloe out the matter through ponder- audien«:s. .
- entitled to Walk |ntp a University, on

nils official proceedings; It is difficult In short, give or take a few the following morning and lodge his

to ilmaaine that Ihe commission's de- pounds sterling^ the PhD student Is thesis for consldertUioh In as few

rision will be maintained -by future' paying for "supervision”. Crucially, it words ns it takes ip el.ahora to

individuals less hostile to the critical is a compulsory, payment^ regardless:
. fi=MC2

. Any system (hat requires

examination of economic policy -by of the quantity or' quality of the; him to sit in a London 'flat Sustaining-

modern methods and procedures of supervision: but, vvithout lhe pay- ils landlord and the^ Mniversity

the House. But meanwhile it to right ment you are not allowed to submit : budget to the tune of £6,000 for a

that it; should be known how arbit- your thesis. -
,

mhumum of two years is just plain

rariiy and unaccountably the linch- Let me repeat myselfi we award dafri I propose the right to-be ejr-
iiiol -i. — :

,

rarilv and -unaccountably the linen-1 mo iopc#i mjrqcin nw unu. t i«vpuss “8'.“,™'“®

oin has beert knocked out of -the degrees on the basis of the quality of amined as fundamental to intellectual [

nation’s machinery for economic work we see as examiners. 1 assume freedom.

dart: I

two yeara. to just plain
lose the tight to-be ex-

Vfcmp*?'
8 ^rihmtiof) methods has in domestic expenditure ,

. e
>

^proved [model biUldirig. of. Commons) has refused 10

nollcv analysis. .

' that most of us would settle for a fat ———— ;
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. cheque for £100 for reading through The author is lecturer in social adn\i-

The author. Is Labour MP for 70,000 words of prose and making 1

nlstmlon at ihe London 'School of
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Acts of renunciation
by Valerie Shaw

The Diary of Beatrice Webb
volume one, 1873-1892: Glitter Around
nnd Darkness Within
edited by Normiinuud.lcnmio
Mackenzie
Virago. £15.Hit

ISBNUMM 21WM

''Soineiimes I Fed ns il I miisi write, ns
if I must pniir my pimr crooked
(hoiidits into somebody's heart, even
if it he into my wii", wrote Hu.ilrrcv
\Vchh m her Jim v :rt (lie nye of MVteen.
I lie motive slie cypresses is common
ennui'll .mmny Jim istv e*.jied;illv dur-
inii iulok'scence. when “poor crooked
tlnuiiilits" seem all tJie more precious
lor being iiu-oinniunieaNe to unyinie
othet thnii the writer's second self.

Bill unlike many diaries kepi by
youny people (nnd particul.iily by
pitl-s). bent rice Wehh's did not outlive
its personal usefulness with her transi-
tion to adulthood; for seventy vents site

preserved not only the linhiuit record-
ing her thoughts nnd feelings, hut also,
to some extent, the sdr-dranintiziuu
impulse. Minietinies tinged with self-

pity, lilitt is discernible in (lie earliest

enliies. What makes this diaiy im-
pressive. however, is not its coniimiiix,
hut the way it develops into ,« Jocii-
inetit of social, as well as individual,
change.

That Beatrice Wchh eventually
came to sue her journals as historically

long after IKK3, the dale of this entry,
and so recurrent too was a desire to

think well of herself that vanity and
complacency always figured prominen-
tly in the lists of faults drawn up during
her limits of self-accusation.

The situation in which Beatrice
Wchh found herself must often in this

period was characterized hv stark
tillemu lives and ’'conflicting Ideals".
Early on in hei search for a vocation,
she showed remarkable insight into the
consequences of her "doiiblcncss of
motive"and ofeoneculing Ihe thou eh is

and amhitions that absorbed her. She
realized that "this disemblance |n-

wanls the uorMynu live in. e Mending
even to your own lamily. miisi briny
with it a feeling of unreality: wmse. a
loss oreneruy in lliusiuldcn lransitioiis
from the one life in the other. Dis-
played here is what Norman and
Jeanne MncKenzie dcserihe as "a
profound inner conflict between emo-
tion and intellect, between her femi-
nine instincts and her desire to he
independent and successful in a man’s
world", and which they see as corres-
ponding to "the contrast between her
physically attractive, light-hearted and I

worldly father and Tier frustrated. .. .
.—rrrr

in Icllectually amhitions and puritanical
*lealr *ce Webb

mother". Large sections of the diary herself to help her assess her cupabili-

fi/r/Y/
1

*,

V,
vv-

V
i

and si|taiji we tics accurately, and to indicate which
tnul Ilea rice Webb selling happiness direction she should lake. NVhai isngam.M July, oi renewing her deter- more, she believed that ‘'deference to
initiation to curb enjoyment of the authority", rather than "original

f i he'r's ’Vrn . *
"
« iV

vv

!

lid ' hc
v

"hai made woman
\’,rni,c.i te - as *c

}
1 her good "attractive as a woman", and uxneri-

look.s, seemed tu entitle her. Slicknew cnee confirmed her in her view thatS“ cKT™ ^||.
h
"^’!i!;

,7,' en^,iven"' «?“« yon™* ctam." was n,os, nre-

tavisnect on preparing Mv Annr.a- vereino nn mnrh;.i;V^. TAJ, . . .

*» "omannooa . Beatrice

ticnirip. which was published in I '.Ob thaf ffic •• res!££
WeL

?
wai

.

i,ru^l,n8- ‘hercforc. not

and consisted of diarv-extracts linked nninr<<wi „.i init-.r ‘iiH. V °^
u

a^amst l»e social conventions
mgether with explanatory passages tifwhaT she rem!cd?n u*V

ch made her self-conscious about
Her belief that this, the first part of an vSnrli

APp/e,lr be,l}2 «ver thirty and still single, but

autobiographical triloev she planned
F
i

,an c
,

femi' a8ainsI a passivitv in herself that

but did not Jive to 3ZJJi«
pl

^would tend wXh ES?*'

,?'
W

t

a-VS l,ad tu c?n' seen
?
ed ™ acceptable wav of restrain-

’•have sow,* value as a description if {JJJ ! woman\ h '-d, i!

V|

,

cl 1on
.

jng llie strong will she found so difficult

Vicomnisn,' - has been full'y bo* *££rTp/nded'an hfe“S ^ ^ ““ “f »“«*
OIU h,Slor,ans still give

J/y
Appren nite home duties to fulfil".

8 "
accmint ofX Jnte^leauaUitld social choices"See^ From, one point of view, the quiesc-

period covered bv the first volume of reminiscent of Ruskin\ ^rf nnVh^*
^presents a compromise with the

Norman and Jeanne Mackenzie’s edi- or Carlyle’s urgent rhetoS wffh its ^on™lsm Bentr,ce Webb was in so,
1,5 m«ny other ways resisting, and it mav

Beatrice Webb the loss of the indi-

vidual in his task, "the cxtruurdinnry
development of the intellectual facul-

ties joined with the very imperfect

development of the sympathetic 'and

emotional qualities" resulting in

"mental deformity"

.

Here was the
negative side of the distrust of perso-
nality she Imd valued in Buddhism
when she studied it in the 1870s. But
the description of Spencer is as impor-
tant for the glimpse it gives of Beatrice
Webb’s evolving analytic powers ns for

any shift in her attitudes: it is entirely

characteristic that she should perceive
her old friend as a person - someone to

visit and try to cheer up -and as a case.
The diary is full of episodes which
demonstrate her ability to discover the
aspect that makes an individual also a
representative, whether it be of a social
class or of a particular category of
human behaviour.

This capacity was to make Beatrice
Webb an expert in what she consistent-
ly called her “craft” of social investiga-
tion, but it cannot, and prohablv
should not. be extricated from the way
she handled her own emotions. It is

striking to find her. as this edition of
the diary allows us to do. pausing in the
midst of her hectic feelines about
Chamberlain to observe that, "Much
might be learnt in studying the life and
thought of such a man, discovering
how representative he was, how much
his convictions were the result of
individual characteristics and how
much they were the effect of surround-
ing circumstances". The seeds of Beat-
rice Webh’s movement away from
individualism and towards collectivism
may lie in such a moment, but locally
what is striking about the entries
concerning her obsessive passion for
Chamberlain is the resilience of her
impulse to understand human conduct

coincides with that encompassed by
My Apprenticeship, taking us up to the
point at which Beatrice declares, with
mingled regret and elation . "Exit Beat-
rice Potter. Enter Beatrice Webb, or
rather (Mrs) Sidhey Webb for I lose
alas! both names". But (he fact that

many other ways resisting, and it may
seem to be part and parcel of her later

- - - — —
. j IIIUII ^^

“.his- isTo acUve life heTpe"t^i
in Beatrice Webb’s case this lyrically

the c- ra
8f'

'et
.
al°ne standing depends on

Victorian sense of crisis. 3 t"l L
h
®.!i

l

f^??
lfid

?
nce « involved in her that sympathy _,s a pr

inclination lo sec iinex^tenccfboth on crerine'To^a ^biiriTe I”?

"
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by means of dispassionate scrutiny and
speculation. The memory of "the
Great Man" continued to haunt her,
but so too did a fear that “cold-blooded
inquiry” would become a substitute for
"heartfelt sympathy".
“Sympathy" became as much of a

key word for Beatrice Webb as it had
been for George Eliot, but it was only
after "the blow’’ to her emotions ("I
have loved and lost”, she noted som-
brely) that she began to carry into
active life her perception that under-
standing depends on sympathy, and
that sympathy is a product- of experi-

^mVkia^ilirougli euriier publ^u^fons In roleofwome^ together isolated gro^ps'of ideas^and

ergenee of the writer’s character, nnd cent watersheds in her own experi-
fo

T‘
,

.

s
£
hooi or university education,

avoids, more completely thnn Afv encc. lendine in 1887 to the n?a1i7n
P
tHn

and Wl,h a strong suspicion that by
Apprenticeship could do. what she that

nature she was "something like Row-
called "the fallacy of 'being wise after

witn a strong warm nature, it is m,.„H in

the event'
’*

Beatrice
and to pa

i

that, with a strong warm nature, it is 1 ^ Kosn-

not one. crisis buT always rearing 2T? ' ^
crises”. In 1883 she records the closing miSJSLS*1 "g ‘

the avqilnhle material substiintially. painful collapse of her reiniimisn
ai,toltL

‘h
^.

bV cyiucisrH'conveyed bv
hut plenty at evidence remains to with Joseph Chomherluin she notes

G
.
ei

?,

r8e Fliot; reuJing Eliot during one
suggest the variety of purposes served with equally solemn finality: "1 shall

iU
S?

i£H which uccomPa-
by writing ut her 'diary-lHiok". As well not wfit^ again in this- book It’il tha

n
r
Cd
?e9tnce.Webb s constant - and

ns providing "a necessary sufety-Viilve’* close df a period with 'irie
,p '

.

^ n
.
delbthtaiing'-mtnUU activity. she

which allowed her to increase' lier Yet underlying, and nartlvvitlntino
fo

,

s”,aw JncreWascoinFortin a
intellectual reach and "talk one’s little the firmness wUn which^sheScs hm

®®,an«ho|y philosophy of "noble suf-

thinkings out to a highly appreciative experience into eras, cuch one inin. !f
r

’
>

lt cas>’ 10 see why a

audience', the journal .was also an gurating "n fresh start", or murkin'p a f°
clnne of sclt-renuncfatiph which

ideal place to relax from strenuous new stage in what becomes u kind of n
nsce?ded conveniioijal definitions

self-improvement hv conducting "u nilgriniugc , is n feelinji that ihe diernv.
° ,mPPmes5 sh<*uld have appealed lo n

pleasant chit-chat with oneself'; it erv of u vocation must he ™ niUCh X?
,,ng won,an who proclaimed in 1883

provided Ln)th a testing-ground for the matter o[ wuitine usrir senrehina and
1 was ' n°l made to be loved", and

speculative intelligence and curiosity that loo much self-conseiousiiCssonlv
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r wns noting, "1 am not

whicli Beatrice Webb’s uphiinging and inhibits "the natural and true dcveloo- p
n
.Pn?

le of luvmg . Inspiring loo was
family background nurtured, imd - merit of my own nature” - Bentrirn

tl'ot s Reference for "emotive over
mnr£ flatteringly - a "mental looking- Webb's prime concern. It is in this

™,RnaJ , evbn though at this

gh(S!i, wherein to look lit oneself com- spirit that- she refers, in 1883 to
R1051 Bcatnce Webb s energy

placently. and one does not like always "whichever vocation my nature nhd : *
,e,ng

^P
ei,t t

.

ry|n£ ,0 "maintain mv
to he reflected in, the unbecoming circumstances, eventually force me [

ea5t,n as llie ruler of my nature" nnd
11,1,1 in pcratn^ rmm. lakhcfine«t ni%#l am

ence, not book-learning. At first an
anodyne, work in the East End re-
quired M

persistent effort” and conse-
quently a degree of freedom from “the
pain of mortification” which, she main-
tained, “desiroys the straightness of the
aim’’. Trudging through Whitechapel,
and later participating in Charles
Booth’s survey of London, Beatrice
Webb carried into practice her theory
that ''Renunciation ... is the great fact
we nil, individuals and classes, have to
learn”. Thinking of herself more and
more as belonging to a privileged class,
and too tired at ihe end of the dav to
inspect her thoughts and feelings as
minutely ns she used to do. in the
second half of the 1880s she was
beginning to allay the nagging misgiv-
ings that she was merely feeding Tier
eeo by acorn ring knowledge; instead,
she was cultivating “the interest which
comes Trom feeling, ’.and from the
desire humbly to serve those around

• me’’.

After ' 1883, this life of service in-
cluded caring for her ailing father, a
duty which Beatrice Webb conceived,
ns she did so much else, as sacramental!
and which yields many of the most
touching entries in the diarv. The
mixed sadness and gratification of
devoting herself to lierfather provided
the background to her researches into

the "new consciousness of sin” which
she was later to see as the origin of rb
"ferment” of the 1880s. when middle,
class "men of intellect and men of

property” began to develop a cka
awareness founded in guilt. DisoerniBe
that secularization was the most dec-
sive change occurring in the late

ninctecnih-century, Beatrice Webbrt-
tamed her puritaii emphasis on self-

culture as the principal human obliu.

non. And it was a duty that brought
with it what Leonard Woolf describe
as ihe torturing of the ego “in the

old-fashioned religious wav almost

universal among ihe good and the wise

in the nineteenth centurv". Beneaih
the coolly professional surface which

Beatrice Webb presented at the time

he knew her. Woolf could sense a

"neurotic turmoil of doubt and discon-

tent”, a tangle of “strains and stresses"

that also included the denial of ‘ the

passion and imagination, of an artist”,
j

Too readily grasped, Woolfs di-

agnosis produces regret that instead o!

expressing her artistic temperament in .

fiction Beatrice Webb found other

channels for her gifts of observation

and psychological insight, her ear for

conversation, and her skill at drawing

"sketches from life". All of these

abilities are employed throughout the

diary, notably in her accounts of time

spent among the Bncup weavers; and

in 1889 Beatrice Webb did contem-

plate writing a novel, mainly os a relief

from facts and statistics. Bui this fancy

could not withstand her scrupulous

examination of her motives, and she

insisted that until she had discovered

"social laws in the terms of personal

suffering, personal development, per-

sonal sin”, no "dramatic representa-

tion of facts" could be of any value, fn

art, so she argued, "the representation

of one individual instance mayiettihe

whole”, while in science "to wrow the

whole we must observe countless inst-

ances - diverse and similar". This

stance is perfectly consistent with the

self-censure for building "castles in the

air" which typifies the early sections of

the diary, and it is the basis of the

niuthod Beatrice Webb was to cany

into an increasingly public and political

arena throughout her partnership with

Sidney. By the end of the 1880s she was

already aware that, for her, "know-

ledge of the whole, towards which I am
constantly striving” would come, if®'

all, only through “painstaking study of

detail”.

.

The chastening of personal gratifica-

tion, sometimes to the point or ascetic
-

ism, showed Beatrice Webb her mis-

sion, but it was also what led to

complaints that, as Virginia Woolf pul
|

it . "She represses warmth or personal- 1

ity. She has no welcome for one'5 i
individuality”. Yet Virginia Woolf

|
understood, perhaps better than any-
one, why this wns so, and her intelli-

gent response to My Apprenticeship
applies equally well to the diary as we
now have it: Woolf recognized that,

unlike herself, Beatrice -Webb 'wa3

"trying to relate all her experiences to

history", and that this attempt had

begun jn childhood. "She has studied

herself as a phenomenon", Woolf

wrote in her own diary, offering us a

clue ’to the reticent ’quality whicK^.

despite the increased intimacy, it •

mils. The Diarv of Beatritx

manages to retain. Preparing
Apprenticeship, Beatrice Webb com-

mented ruefully, "you lose yourpn^'
cy”, nnd it might be expected that tne

loss would now be completed by W®
nnnpnmnfp nf riinm Rn< nlthOUfm
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e Pnce Pn,“ for suppressed in-
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l’^cumc
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evident to Beatrice
Webb made that particular admission r« gaze unbonded on the narrow limits c

Dn 'vaicliing y lerbert

itiiruciivc ugrii. sue was conscious oi umgungc ncre is not only a reflection of '
j

V - ,c 111 ,HS m|na and
her life as being “divided sharply into the rather vague; religion which she

rei
;

uce9 ‘°
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a sort oF spider-like exist-

the thoughtful pari and the active part, ' salvaged from her rejeaiori of ortho-
: S,

.
IU^ a

|”P
e in the centre of his

completely unconnected one with the' dox Chrisiianity, but u facet of her |

neowheal web . probably influenced
other”; it was u feeling .that persisted yearning fur .spate umluirity outside

,er

t
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S
re doeP!>’ *han studying his

aied m marriage to Sidney Webb iniiia. O’ — 'TI.UU |||

j* a steP lo which Beatrice recoh-
ci ed herself by envisaging it. wjth
Chamberlain's image vi^dly in mind
as ’an act of renunciation of self and
not of indulgence of self as it would
have been in the other case”.
The need to square her conscience

before takmg any action is perhaps the
single feature of the life recorded here
mat best exemplifies the survival in
Beatrice Webb nf “Virmria™-

victual, and not only as a represent',

figure, the overwhelming impression

left by this volume is of someone

guarding so vigilantly agai rtst the mere-

ly personal that she allows herself to

studied by us today as a '

P“f

'

nomenon". And the lasting generosuv

of that, rather than the waverings aria

neuroses which are disclosed
the first lime, is what finally mB***

Beatrice Webb emerge from tnis ofle

moving record of her early life as

truly exceptional woman.

r- - l.vl. At the
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Marx and Marxisms

edited by G. H. R. Parkinson

Cambridge University Press, £9.95

ISBN 0 521 289Q4 1

Professor Parkinson begins his intro-

duction to this volume of lectures

from the Royal Institute of Philoso-

phy with a remark of Charles

Taylor’s, taken from an essay origi-

nally published in 1966, that Marx-

ism has had very little impact on

philosophy in Britain. Despite the

morality as purely ideological in class

societies, while simultaneously in-

veighing against the horrors of capi-
talism in the strongest possible moral
language. Lukes explains this para-
dox by pointing out that, on the one
hand, when Marxists reject morality
as ideological they are rejecting

morality in the narrow sense of any
system of rules specifying justifiable

claims. Any such system will treat all

individuals in accordance with a com-
mon standard; but if all individuals

are different by definition then such
systems will treat people unequally.

On the other hand, Marxists do
believe in morality in the broad
sense of a fundamental human good,
a good which is “inescapably and
universally the good of man”. Now if

one thinks of moral rules as con-

straints on conduct occasioned by
scarcity, selfishness nnd “the con-

fined generosity of man” (Hume's
phrase), then Marxists do not believe

Marx disavowed when he claimed, at

the end, the unavoidability of a
“realm of necessity”. In his critique

of Habermas’s utopian-based agnos-
ticism concerning justice, Philip Pet-

tit argues analogously for the need
for Marxists to develop substantive

moral and political theories.

An overly optimistic evaluation of
Marxism's ability to fuse theory and
practice combined with a utopian
conception of morality has left Marx-
ist philosophers with only internal

clarifications and the defence of
Marx's philosophy of history as

worthy tasks. In this volume, David
Ruben's essay on Marx's social

ontology is an impressive example of
philosophical clarification. Neverthe-

less, such work pales into insignifi-

cance when one realizes that in none
of the central areas of philosophy -
epistemology, ethics and the philoso-

Lacking
lustre
Contemporary Political Philosophy:

radical studies

edited by Keith Graham
Cambridge University Press, £12.50

and £4.50

ISBN 0 521 24551 6 and 28783 9

This collection of "radical studies”

offers six cssuys on selected (if not

random) topics in political philoso-

phy. The contributors are all voung
British philosophers , "radical* but

not necessarily Marxist, who operate
from within the analytical tradition.

The essays are presented in sup-

port of the claim that political phi-

losoplw today is in a flourishing

state. To be sure, the essays in this

C

ublication of many books defending

larxist philosophy in the past fifteen

years. Professor Parkinson contends

fined generosity of man” (Hume's phy of mind - C3n Marxists either losoplw today is in a nourishing
phrase), then Marxists do not believe accept or ignore the status quo. The stau. To be sure, the essays in this
in or offer a morality in the narrow challenge of Marxist philosophy has collection are, for the most part,
sense because they denv that “lim- yet to he put; the need for such a

]uc j (j i skilfully argued, and make
ited sympathies and resources are challenge is evident. some contribution to a clarification
invariant features inherent in the hu-

that Taylor’s earlier assessment of man condition”. Marxism’s rejection

the impact of Marxism on philosophy of morality, then, is premised on a

remains substantially true today. This strongly utopian view of theremains substantially true today. This

evaluation of the current situation is

undoubtedly correct. On the evi-

dence of the essays assembled here

the reason for Marxism's failure to

have any pronounced effept on Brit-

ish philosophy is not difficult to de-

lect.

Granted the high quality of some
of the essays in this volume, still

none of them, with the possible ex-

ception of Timothy O’Hagan’s ba-

lanced account of Althusser's con-

ception of philosophy, offers a chal-

lenge to the reigning orthodoxy, or

orthodoxies, of contemporary En-
glish-speaking philosophy. Indeed,

apart from O’Hngan's essay and Roy
Edgley’s defence of the link between

Marxist social theory and revolution-

ary practice, none ot the other essays

even attempts a defence of any pecu-

liarly Marxist theses.

Generally, then, one senses that

the reason for the malaise concerning

Marxism's possible contribution to

British philosophy is a scepticism ab-

out either the necessity (for Marx-
ists) or the possibility (for non-Marx-
ists) of such a contribution. The phi-

munist future, a view which even

A third

generation

on Kant

J. M. Bernstein

J. M. Bernstein is lecturer in philos-

ophy at the University of Essex.

mentators who have concentrated

primarily on the Critical works them-

selves.

This anproneh yields some in-

teresting discussion of Kant s general

view of the mind, its relation lo the

some- contribution to a clarification

of various current social issues. Yet,

to my mind, they illustrate the con-

trary thesis, namely, that analytical

E

oliticnl philusophy is still hedevilled

y a stubborn reluctance to engage
the large, substantive concerns that

animated the grand tradition of poli-

tical philosophy as practised by Plato,

Macniavelli. Rousseau, or Marx.
In the first essay, Ted Benton

attempts strenuously to divorce the

theory of power from ihe theory of

interests on account of “the ncces-

snry value-dependence of the concept

body, personal identity, freedom, of into rests” , as if the latter were an

Kant’s Theory of Mind: nn analysis

of the Paralogisms of Pure Reason

by Karl Ameriks

Clarendon Press: Oxford University ism for the self than commentators liberation of children and their elevn-

Press £15 GO have generally supposed. Such a tion lo “full political status".

ISBN 0 lV 814661 7 view might clearly be used to explain Seemingly reasonable arguments are
'

. T/ 1, - nn the notorious difficulties in Kant’s assembled to support the mis-

!u
an
i

S

uT
he°ry

rD
f

?
* treatment of freedom, but Amcnks chievous and wholly unreasonable

the Critique °f UcaSon
goes further than this in suggesting conclusion that the legal and political

by Robert B. Pippin Kant
’

s form of immaterialism is rights of children should be equal to

Yale University Press. £16.50 more defensible than most conteni- those of .adults. Such n conclusion

ISBN 0 300 02659 5 porary philosophers wduld allow. may Indeed be radical, as defined in

7 "
ZT, These are substantial claims and the introduction ("questioning and

Among historical figures Kant held
they cal , for a substantial parade of challenging the received wisdom ),

the focus of attention for ninny Brit-
evidence Ameriks nt some points

ish and American philosophers dur- emUarks also on n narrow and de-l VVwwVwwWWWf

and the targets at which the destruc-

tive argument of the Paralogisms was
aimed. Ameriks believes that in this

area Kant was more of a rationalist

than the texts of the Paralogisms

alone suggest, and that he was more
committed to a form of immaterial-

ism for the self than commentators
have generally supposed. Such a

infection to be avoided at all costs.

If, as wc are told, political philoso-

phy is flourishing, the "value-
dependence" of a concept should be
not a cause for aversion, but rather

an opportunity for intrepid theory.

but it certainly offers little evidence
for the health of political philosophy.

More serious are the contributions

from Russell Keat and Richard Nor-
man, which treat the relationship be-

tween socialism and liberalism, and
the relationship between equality and
liberty. Keat argues for the incor-

poration of a notion of liberal rights

within Marxist socialism, whereas
Norman attempts to reconcile liberal

ideas of free choice with egalitarian

principles, employing rather standard
arguments against no less standard
assertions of the antithesis of liberty

and equality. Neither of these discus-

sions contains much that is original,

and both are disappointingly Lacking

in substance.

The last pair of essays, by Keith
Graham nnd Anthony Skillen, are on
the problem of political obligation

and obedience, and freedom of

speech und freedom of expression.

Here the terrain shifts from Marxist

to anarchist and libertarian theories.

Again the efforts are thin and lack-

lustre. Graham makes a weak case

for direct democracy, while Skillen

fails tn dpvclop n distinctive basis for

his “libertarian socialist” position,

despite some interesting remarks on
political education and the centrality

of speech for political life.

Notwithstanding the spurious radi-

calism of Harris’s proposals, none of

these contributions penetrates lo the

really radical questions of man, na-

ture, and society that compose the

core themes of the historical tradi-

tion of political philosophy, a tradi-

tion devoted to comprehensive in-

quiry into the nature of the human
good. Each of the essays defines its

problem in relation to", and moves
within the terms of, established liter-

John Harris’ argues for the political

leration of children and their elevn-

u lures. Each of them proceeds nega-

tively, attempting to refute ulready-

foimuLated positions. None of the

contributors ventures beyond fairly

familiar strategies of argument cover-

ing well-trod ground. Certainly, none
of the essays seems fired by the

passion for philosophical understand-

ing that is always present in impor-
tant works of theory.

Ronald Beiner .

Ronald Beiner is lecturer in politics at

the University of Southampton.
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they ca„ for a substantial parade of challenging the received wisaom i, me umversny ry

losophical complacency of the Marx- the focus of attention for many Brit-
evidence. Ameriks nt some points

ists nas left the non-Marxists feeling ish and American philosophers dur- emiJarks a |so on n narrow and de-

jusliflabty unthreatened. There is ing the 1960s. The first generation ot examination of some very re-

rcason to doubt, however, that the hooks on Kunt in that period, includ- cen[ philosophical work in atlemp-
Marxists have earned their philo- ing my own Kant's Theory of Know-

,jn_ t0 j ink Kant’s views with con-
sophical security. ledge, Bennett’s Kant s Analytic, anu

tenip0rary issues, and this inevitably

Edoley, for example, accepts u Strawson’s The Bounds of Sense,
nia ^cs his task even more formia-

naivfly realist construal of historical represented Kant as one who
a (,|e There arc really two different

materialism and the kind of social accepted (lie limited merits of enipir- V0 |unl0S jn this one work. The first

science which follows from it. icism bill wished to remedy its made-
prOp0ses and supports a meihodolo-

According to him Marxist social quacics. Since then a large number
gy for the use of the non -Critical

theory both depicts the economic of second generation works on
_

Kant
material; the second interprets the .

contradictions causing class antngon- have appeared, in winch this jnitmi para]0gjsmSi and indeed Kant’s other i

km, and opposes competing social framework has been variously wor|[S on the mind and the self, and ^ L 1,1 11,1 ir
'' "

theories which can only obscure real- approved, queried, altered, or re-
re ]a jes them to l lie complex, rival Q m m m

ity.' By representing tnc reality of h jeeted. theories in today’s philosophy of ^ Mm IIaumiA
social movement and speaking for it, works hy Kar! Ameriks • mind. Ameriks's book fal s between W M A WW B1QTIf AT W
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to heighten class antaaonism. This
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Marxist social scientific theory aims
to heighten class antagonism. This
neat but easy linking ot theory and
practice depends for its validity on
the thesis that, for the most part.
Only the “false consciousness" ot the
proletariat, who ore deceived by
bourgeois ideology, prevents them
from realizing the class solidarity and

eluding much recent work by Ger-

man philosophers, a greater appeal

to those of Kant’s writings outside

the principal works of the Critical

Pippin’s approach is not open to

these difficultes. Moreover he is de-

monstrably correct in saying both

that Kant wished strongly to empha-

size a “formal" treatment of know-

ledge and morality, and thnt this

aspect has not so far been properly

explained. Kant called his own
theory “formal" Idealism to disting-

uish it from a more standard variety.
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Graham Bird

.i p.-rJ ic nmfessor of philoso-

'A biography ofscrupulous integrity.The quality

ofthe writingand the fascination ofthe subject

combine to make itajoy to read’- Roy
Hattersley in The Times

'A short review cannot possibly dojustice to this

monumental work . . . For comprehensiveness it

ia almost in the class ofMoneypenny and
Buckle’s life ofDisraeli: in content andjudgment
it need not fear the comparison’- Sir Harold
Wilson in theListener

'Political biography at its best’-A. J. P. Taylor

in the Guardian
f,A good, balanced narrative*-RoyJenkinB in

the Observer

’First-class, affectionate, well-written, based on

a wide variety ofsources’—Economist

‘Kenneth Harris's biography has beeneagerly
awaited and it fulfils the highest expectations’-

Lord Longford in theMail on Sunday

'Very attractive and readable’- Lord Beloff in
the Daily Telegraph

‘Fascinatingand well-judged'-ZVeiu Society

On sale now £14.95
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Mullrum ski in Mexico: (In- tionomlrs
or u Mexlom market system
by liroiiisiatv Malinowski and
Julio tie fa Kucute

edited with nn introdiiL-llmi liy Sasun
DrirckiT-Ilrnuu

Itnutledge A Kegan Paul, JLI2.SIJ

ISBN 0 71(10 9197 l

In I‘MU Malinowski and Che Mexican
anthropologist de In l

:uentc under-
took a field study in Oaxaca: this is the
first English publication of their find-

ing:;.

The ethnography, which was pub-
lished in Spanish in f *>5 7, toruprises
a (nil lii pii n[ materials gal liered by
Malinowski and Ills en-svnikeis (in-

chiding his scemiil wife. Valeria
Swann) in I'Ufi ami |«M|, mid repre-
mmiis i lie only sustained fielilwurk -
aside fnmt the Tuihiiailds icseaieh -

that Malinowski did. [)r I'ruekei-
Hrowa. a lormer Mtideni o| dc la

Fucnle, has edited tile oiiginal En-
glish iiuiHisciijil (which had heen
circulated mlormally) and lias pro-
vided an extended introduction in
which she describes the circum-
stances in which the work was carried
our. presents u general account o| its

place within the dcvelopmeiu of
anthropology in Mexico, and locales
Malinowski's ( laxacau conelusions in
terms uf his earlier liohriainl stu-
dies.

flic Imok's elluiogiaphic signifi-

cance is
_

slight. Although Malinowski
was critical of “unucliuir intuitions"
(aiiliiionolouv praeiiscd hy evolution-
ism and diriusuimsts). (lie researdi

In Fucnte had little to say ahmil the

original version of the stuily. because
at the vaiimis points where Druckcr-
Drown has incorporated dc la

I'nenlo's enieinliiiions ;mkI ohjeclions
to the original text these have u

mildly exasperated or forlorn lone,

lie la Fuelilc appears to have heen a

far more cautious ethnographer than

Malinowski. Where the latter was
content in inserl a generality the

lormer nilcniptcd to qualify some uf

the more obime claims.

The major point ol disagreenienl
einicerns the degree to which the

Oaxae.i niiiikct actually functions as

a system unaffected hv miiional mill

global trade. De la Puente’s points of

dissent are presented deferentially,

hut since the ones inserted reflect

editorial decisions made hy Drucker-

Browu ii is dilfieiilt to know the

degree to which they indicate more
substantial disagreements. Where
Malinowski appears as an unques-
tioning adherent (< a fnriunlisl ver-

sion of economic anthropology, de la

Fiienle tries to rescue tfie study ami
suggest, at a minimum, that the mar-
ket sVslem is not only more compli-
cated I ha 1 1 Malinowski suggests, hut

is a hounded system only if one
ignores die significance of the region
in the pre-colonial empire as well as

its position within colonial and post-

revolutionary Mexico.

Perhaps the publication of (he iesl

of Malinowski's Mexican material

will enhnnee this study. This volume
oil its own is of more inkiest as a

text in which the cun (indict to ns be-

tween ahistorieal and historic.il

approaches in uni (tropology ate

clearly brought out.

Stephen Nugenl

Stephen Nugent is lecturer in unthn>-

pologv at Oniwrsity College L., union
timl University of London < .« >ld-

smiths’ College.
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discipline?
-niuinilii'lioiis hi1 - A- *

jL fl J * ern scientillc culture. In the process

f\ 1|V*| I 1 TICT die pupil learns tu be modern:'x *-*'***i*£j compulsory schooling from 5 to 16

.% -mm j communicates three truths: that

£1 lll\7 thc y°un5 are dependent, redun-
JL CHlUlldilij dnnt, anil have 'gone public’: they

** have moved out of the private
world of kinsmen into the public

FiIiicuIIiiii and Anlliropiilngy: utlu-r sphere, (page M4)
cull ii it's mul Hie leaeh it I now heller iimlerstaiul why my
liy I rank Musgruvc piedominaiit recollection of school is

Wiley, f. 13.50 one uf overpowering boredom. And
ISItN o -171 |n|.kt s why so many of the present genern-

L-l_ —— lion uf white middle-class schoolchil-
A decade so ago we social anihru- dren in Britain are turning down the
pologisis were being made In feel security uf grant-aided university
cntii rile about our. lor the most part, education and upting for the atnbt-
micon scions iule in legitimating col- guous freedom of the dole. Because
nitialism. In this book we get it in existing society is built on global eon-
lltc neck fur doing the opposite and diet, technocratic supremacy, and
impeding modernization

_

among hierarchical domination and exploita-
inmority cultures in Britain. The lion, the dubious "values'' associated
autliui is an educationist with school- with these structural features must he
leaching experience in colonial inculcated in the younc thruugh tlie
I igainla. I le lias tmigln and done schooling process. Scarifying examples
lesearch in British and American of "eoinext-frce thinking'’ of the kind
universities ami has a formidable lisi Professor Mnsgrove affects to admire

,

eat Iter publications, Ntis bonk bombard us from the Pentagon and
Velebiarcs nnuleinilv. It applauds Whitehall. Some while ngo I knew a

lid unit Ion and Atillinipiilugy: utlu-r

ciillm-i's mul the teacher

liy I rmik Musgrove
Wiley. EI.L5H
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isk and dimisinm'sts). the research
j ireseDied in this volume is prelimin-
ary. as Malinowski himself notes
several times in the text, and a milli-
bar uf conclusions are highly intui-
tive. especially in relation in the
compulsions of homo cconomicio.
The report was prepared as ail

introduction to a major study and
was devised with the explicitly peda-
gogical purpose of providing an ex-
ample uf “institutional analysis"
(based on the concepts of charter
and function) for Mexican students
of anthropology. While the effects of
this study on subsequent research hy
Mexican anthropologists arc perhaps
more apparent in terms of the de-
velopment of applied anthropology
and community planning than they
arc in terms of ethnographic studies,
The Economics of a Mexican Market
System was a precursor of much mar-
ket-orientated research carried out

cities, lit ci, icy. cngniiivc skills, and
scln iols; scientific latimi.ilily. mubil-
ily. and educated elites”.

Fur aiirlin >poli>gists the main in-

young wuntiiit in a remote pari of
Tanzania who is pmhahly the most
indcpeinlent, aware, witty, and happy
human being I have ever inet. She was

*urc.si or l rule:*nr IyIum’I'ovi' s btuik, also lotully, even proudly illiterate,
apart {nun making us seem much Instead of* celebrating” scluxil, should
more ini]ioi cant limn many niiglu we not rather abolish it?

> • : f ceieunimig sellout, SIlOlllu
more ini]n»tant ifmn many niiglu we not rather abolish it?
have suspected, is the way it turns on
its head the anthropological truism onv vt/illic
about learning: of other cultures so as

l%w*

better to understand your mvji. For .

7~~.
Musgrove implies dial when an thro-

' 1,,

,

n ,tU ‘‘*r'hje/hm- m so, ml
pologists thought they were just re- ,

ir
,

l
fl

,

.
,,ll'Sy A/rican studies at

porting objective reality they were
l ie *-Mversttv of Edinburgh.

also unconsciously making a subver-
sive statement aboui their own socie-
ty and culture. Musgrove swims re-
solutely against the mainstream of
anthropological thought when he
assails the dogma of linguistic deter-
minism derived from Durkhcim. His
discussion resembles C. R. Hallpikc’s
Foundations of Primitive Thought.
Both authors lake the concept of
“primitive" straight, without inverted
commas. Both invest what I consider
a risky credence in Piaget's unilinear

Labelled
and
forgotten

There are three issues raised hy
the publication of this book. The
first is the way in which its belated
appearance underlines the general
lack of interest in the history of the
discipline: the book is in large part
the work of a “founding father" vet
it has been for practical purposes
unavailable for twenty- five years.
The second issue concerns the

theoretical status of the senJv. While

IEJTSET8 or ' ,he soft"
„ ,Mnsgrove has many shrewd porno h.'f"
Paul. £7.95

10 make, particularly on what he sees
**BN 0 7100 0951 8

as the reification of the “culture" Two issues which Hhw fec -;n r.*ri
concept. Thomas Kuhn and Peter educators for more than a decade are

SLSte a
J?

dreSSeJ
.

in. this book. The notionfor this plrdosophica! error.« of social eduemion was h"hlifi
unavailable for twenty-five yean.'” ufwhen^^nwrte thiiK^fcm^VeteLu 1978° but afsobl thfl^nid

report

|

in

fThe second issue concerns the Durkhcim’s implausible thesis about conm reh[msive
b H p d Spre“d °f

theoretical status of the study. While social groups preceding and giving thShou" the |07,K .

r

™^i'
niZiJt,?T

|the virtues of ihe Malmuwskian ver- rise to smlitl concepts, ‘the entire control has 1^?, niSk .

lle so
.

cial

sion of functionalism in thu context of intellectual edifice uf siructunlkm u, h., ,

c
.
n ^HS'dered extensive-

the Ttobriand material are embedded falls In the gn'iiud"
1' slruclura ,sin ly

J c

nnd Phi
1

lost,
l
1hers.

in detailed ethnography, in the pax- But it js when he comes to the eoinnreheSive nri.S ?,

t,V5:Ues ot
'

atan material the tenets, of this lunc- educational lessons to be drawn from chilJren we« -K m since
t

3,1

bonalism are
_

awkwardly exposed his exposure of anthropological illu- out § im hidiSdS Xr *? S,ng,inB
Not only is the declared object of sions that the sinister implications of invidious^ VlwrS^i^' i?

D,,p W
-^

anulvsih ambiguous (sc.melimes it is a Musgrove s argument begin to wt-Te^S'lote P^lls

market-place; sometimes n is an ah- emerge. Musgrove assumes that all ners Smuld nnf8 ,’ h,T ear'

stroct market stalked hy .supply and -primitive" and "peasant " wavs uf rcmiltTr clmsi fbr
c*u™tc

f
l

demand) but it is also presented |iVe are bound to dissolve before the dSSLT^S f17edin work
-

vyith bilk sijpiM.rt.vc argument superior power of western civilization should hfmdleTShS!!
8
!^simply as a natural ccmsequence of and scientific rationality. Leonard school mi sent .w^v nSnV T" 1

human needs, rhuse needs arc taken Du.ib's statement to this effect is net! ch tdreS

•

and handicap-

as given for the Zam.lec M.xe, and mvoked a. least three times and fre- &
Mixtec peoples of the Oaxacan re- iiueiil reference is made to Ernest to h/S!rl huo1 ,f 11 wcrc
gion without any xenons considera- C,diner’s modernist manifesto of The autkon ^VC;

i ,

tion of the conditions ot empire- 1968. Teachers insnireil hv imthrnnn. • j!
t
?
rs

,.
ve sub-titled their

building and colonial conquest which logic.il romnnlicisn? about the virtlics many tha
Jobviously shaped them. (In the intro- ot culture and community give those for wh r^Ln 8 '‘““Wned

duction. Druckcr- brown alludes to they leach lying mess;,ge about the instuS ° S
?

Itie fl,rm of
recent ethological and sociobiological actual state of society and thus de- ahum iffm
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! u^-^l cun for
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the status of Malinowski s "needs" proper pur(Hise of schooling is aecur- cuicgmies such as
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crippled
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lhe status of Malinowski s ‘needs proper purpose of schooling is aecur- categories suchT-rHnni !' g
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It is the attempt by de In Fucnte tuns and prepare children and were renlaccd hv -JJ
3 ,n

lJ
5ec,le

"

to address these more general hislnr- adolesceills to operate efficientlv numiar ^
y
iJt

ca,i
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na y Slllv

ical issues that is the third item of within it. This requires a core3 The^ igj?
J

F '

interest. It may he assumed that de culum built around literacy and west- local authorities to 'identify

rC

^|y
ted

needing special educational treatment,

and from 1950 to 1975 the number uf

full-time ]mpils at special scln nils tre-

bled. The niiihnrs show, however,
that the number uf pupils categorized
.is socially handicapped increased
much more rapidly, those judged tu

he maladjusted being over iwenly
limes higher in 1975 than |95(j. smne
13,527 against 587.

Their explanation of this, de-
veloped in later chapters, is one
L-ommonly advanced hy writers such
as David I largrcaves: that society

' has adopted a medical model which
holds that the maladjusted are ill in

some wny mul must be cured bv the
etpiivnlent of hospitalizatiim. Blame
is subsequently nsciihed to the pa-
tient. it is argued, ami thus society
maintains control over behaviour ot
which it disapproves by labelling it

as deviant and assigning its perpetra-
tor In powerful experts for diagnosis,
treatment and, it necessary, isola-

tion.

There lire three chapters towards
.
the end of the book m which the
authors describe research they have
conducted to explore further tlicir

hypotheses about the labelling of
children. Their fiist study requited
teachers to complete (he widely used
Bristol Social Adjustment Guide on
each of 196 children in a primal

y

school, and then rate the extent to

which cadi was thought to be a
"problem” on n four-point scale.

The authors claim more from the
study than the data actually support.
I here is very high agicenicul. Nn pel
cent, between the Biislol guide
scores and Ihe teachers’ subjective
ratings, but hy concentrating on the
relatively few cases where there is

disagreement, the authors claim jus-
tification for their earlier arguments,
on the labelling of devinney. Their
original thesis is a tenable tine. Imi
this particular piece uf reseat eh,
comparing as it does two completely
subjective assessments by the same
teachers, neither supports or refutes

The second study consists or 1

5

interviews with senior teachers re-
sponsible for the referral of malad-
justed children and is, as the authors
point out, a modest one, and not as
informative os the third study which
describes the analysis of the personal
files of 163 pupils in four schools for
the maladjusted.
The referral of boys to such

schools was four times as frequent as

IS"! S
,rls

- a fig,ire close to the one
reported in national surveys, and the
percentage of children from ethnic
minority backgrounds was neatly qt)
per cent. This inquiry, like others

T£VS the grea,er likelihood of the
children in schools for the malad-
justed obtaining lower than uveraee
scores on 10 tests, being from a
one-parent family, acting in an

SSSTl rather than withdrawn
manner, and coming from an unskil-
led or semi-skilled social class

,

As a whole the book is polemical
rather than scholarly, in that none ofthe three studies is especially rigor-ous nor really supportfthe writers'
original contention. Indeed nono-nents of labelling theory could easily

5r-jd“wSS£?E
avsa'atSl

S3»£SS

I ’repartition fin- Crisis: adult

~~

i'llltrnllntl 1945-80

by I). lien Kvi'.s

i i. W. .V: A. | Icskcili. £12 50
ISBN (i 905777 15,s

A c"inm, .ii complaint diroctedatlip
Brit i si i adult educationist is that he ii

no philosopher: this is reflected b
the lack u| philosophical writings th !

practical i at her than conceprui
'

tmliiic ol most conference preseota-

tioiis. the still-piesent suspicion
ttk.:

adult education is more ii skill lhaa

i

tlieoi cl ical discipline. It is also it-

Heeled in the hisiory of the nunc-

inciil which has progressed bv i

series ol practical responses lo p^.

liculai soci.il needs: the movemfnii
j

the mid-war years to enhance nut!

life, the need to make provision fa

millions ol servicemen in the Second

World War and, more recently, On

need to provide for adult illiieraiti

and the increasing number of ajtd

and retired people.

The initial complaint of this book,

however, is that the preoccupation cl

adult educators with “theoretical and

philosophical ideas" has diverted

them from the fads of economic and

political life. T hough by the time tie

arrive at the closing pages the pni

lent is the luck of acceptance h

“central government or by lheaduli

population at large” of fo*

‘Theoretical and philosophical idea*'

- a somewhat different matter.

Not only is the book confused ia

its general thesis, it is both nnuldlcJ

and inaccurate in its means of geiiini

there. The survey of ideas informiac

the adult education movement veer,

from romanticism I'The majority

d

woi kers me not expeeled to respond

(n tlicir task in a creative manner is

in the days of the craftsman or to

show imaginative skill" [puigc 25|j to

teasing conundrums; we are tohJ that

adult educationists were slow to

make rise of ceiliiin development

so the work ‘‘was left to iheidun-

buy organizations and the tal

ci Incat ion authorities”. The attempt

to survey the pioviding Inxfies *

unbalanced and inaccurate. Of il«

l.e.it.s (why only 13? If

£
searcher gels no answer to his letters k

should go mul look). Merseyside

County Council is given M '
incS '

I led lords! lire four pages; London

docs not exist. The brief account

the role of the DliS ignores ihe f* 1

that it is striicturcd like anv oihc/

govemmcni dcpailinent. "All l
un>

versily inlet nail departments sir

very reluctant to be involved m W
education pmccss of the bural com-

mniiity" the book announces; lhisn

an out ray i-ous sl.iUTiient.

The hook, we are told, is the
«

vclopnicnl of a I’liD thesis. Was w
thesis ilcvoted lo the qucslionnaiie

answered by 42 WIIA students
JJ

Liveiponl and I ho case-study? Wilm

out a control group, the samr

sounds much us the average

queue or chinch cougregutuin 'Wu“-

Or was the thesis the origin 0
£

brief account of the WEA aim in

TUCV Whatever it was. there is nj>

thing scholarly about the

ings, the changes of names within n

text, the frequent absence cf *
definite article, the way in wl

'!^

singular nouns attract P*
ura

*
A

ver

P v-

ur the contortions of syntax. An »

ample of the nuthofs style:

Current Affairs which is i‘ sU
??^I

that at one lime Cparticuwr*)

the nineteen twenties) waS v.V

E, C, Wragg —

-

iuv imicicuu iwcnuca;

popular with the WEA
the sixties or seventies

eluded in the adult

brochures, (page 232)

And what. R. H. Tawney.^
you make of that? Elegance c

“
^

jk,

times deceive; this book undout1

avoids that risk.

William Forster

William Forster is director of rfj
J,

partment of adult education <

University of Leicester.
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I ^
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eJ.

to education research nt
iatis-

amincs the reliability of researen

tics.•
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From Medical Cliemlstry to

Biochemistry: the making of h

biomedical discipline

by Robert E. Kohler

Cambridge University Press. £22.5u

ISBN 0 521 24312 2

Many of the medical sciences which

nut on modern dress in the

nineteenth century have reasonably

specific origins. The genesis and ear-

ly growth of experimental physiolo-

gy pharmacology, bacteriology and

immunology can be charted with fair

precision. Less so biochemistry,

which has relevance for - and roots

in -organic chemistry, biology, phy-

siology, clinical medicine, pathology,

botany and agriculture.

Even its name ( short for “biologic-

al chemistry") only gradually trium-

phed from a plethora of alternative

labels, ineluding chemical physiology

and animal, medical or physiological

chemistry. For much of its history

from the mid-nineteenth century to

ihe First World Wur. biochemistry was

a somewhat disparate body of know-

ledge, techniques, concepts and indi-

viduals. Its practitioners were alter-

natively squeezed hy physiologists,

organic chemists, and clinicians, yet

were intent on building a new disci-

pline.

Robert Kohler's book is about the

dynamics of this discipline building.

He examines, with increasing detail,

the institutional nnd professional pat-

terns in Germany, Britain and the

United States, above all in the uni-

versities and medical schools where
early biochemists sought to stake uni

their own special territory. Patterns

and problems differed in diverse

cultural and academic contexts. In

Germany, where the research insti-

tute was the primary unit of
academic innovation, the stature of
Justus von Liebig (1803-1873) made
organic chemistry one of hinchcmis-
[jy's major sources of patronage nnd
ideals as well as an object of Oedipal
tensions.

In Britain, experimental physiolo-

gy was the dominant background dis-

cipline. By the early twentieth cen-
tury, most physiology departments
employed someone lo tench “clicmic-

physiology", as Sheridan Lea did
ui Michael Foster’s Cambridge de-
partment, or W. D. Halliburton in
the University College London de-
partment. Autonomy emne slowly,
wen after Benjamin Moore secured
Bntain's first independent chair of
biochemistry (Liverpool, I9U2). F.
Rowland Hopkins's long wait at Cam-

mail research opportunities plentiful,

and service teaching ol medical stu-

dents a source of bread and butler

justification. Kohler analyses pat-

terns and personalities in universities

and medical schools throughout the

country, from Harvard and Johns
Hopkins to Stanford and the Uni-

versity of Calilontia. Time and again

he dissects local stnitegies, budgets

nnd graduate programmes, putting

these individual parameters within

the national context of membership
in the American Society of Biological

Chemists anil publications in bioche-

mical journals.

This monograph is rich on profes-

sional behaviour and grand visions,

mid relatively unconcerned with

biochemical concepts mid research

achievements. But it could not have

been written with its confidence and

authority litul not Kohler mastered

tlie internal development of bioche-

mical ideas. He understands bioche-

mistry. which permits him to grapple

with the general sociological issues of

discipline building ami strategic eain-

E
aigns. His crisply written book is

ased on the largely uncxploilcd

archives of dozens of institutions and

individuals in America and Britain.

On the biochemical periphery

there are a few slips. Tlie American
Society of Pharmacology and Ex-

pcrimcntal Therapeutics is mis-

named; the physiologist E. A. Schflf-

er (Sir Edward Sli3rpey-Schafer) is

once confused with his teacher Wil-

liam Sluirpev and mice transformed

into A. E. 'Schaffer. But these are

minor flaws in a monograph built on

the ruck of broad sociological ques-

tions, and constructed out of the

empirical bricks of hisiory.

W. F. Bynum

IV. F. Bynum is Assistant Director

(Research) nf the Wellcome Institute

for the Histurv of Medicine, London.

Euclid’s

axioms

Midge is legendary: brought to Cam-
Midge by Foster in 1898, his chair
aid not come until 1914 and only
jrom 1920 did a large endnwinenl
'rum the estate of Sir William Dunn
snow Hopkins to develop a proper
research department. Biochemistry's
diverse parentage is significant, for it

determined faculty location (organic
memistry had been in science facul-
Jics. physiolooy usually in faculties of
medicine), colleagues, clients (chein-
ists or medical students), and the

of research problems likely to
waive recognition and funding.

nf a EuroPean themes were part

v ii, American story, which is

«?!
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Philosophy of Mathematics and

Deductive Structure in Euclid’s

Elements

by Inn Mueller

MIT Pi ess, 126.25

ISBN 0 262 13163 3

Fiiclid Is a monument, and monu-

ments are mi invitation tu the histo-

rian's hacksaw. When historical in-

vestigation has shown how that detail

derives from hcic, tins one from

there, the thing itself disappears into

the fragments of its prehistory.

Certainly. Euclid's Elements has

suffered more than its fair share of

such probing. No sooner had it

ceased to be everybody's school text-

book tiian historians undertook to

show that Book X was due to

Theaetetus, Book V to Eudoxus,

other Books nr parts of Books to

assorted Pythagoreans. Never mind

the learned qualifications that were

attached to these claims. The im-

pression one forms on first delving

into the specialist literature on Greek

mathematics is that Euclid himself is

nothing but a clearing house for the

great mathematical muids who pre-

ceded him.
,

_ .

But that is not how the Greeks

themselves regarded the Elements.

Already in antiquity it was a monu-

ment; one referred to it as the au-

thority and made it the subject of

commentaries. A more kindly histo-

rian would respect that achievement

would take the work as it stands and

has stood for so long, and study each

detail for whul it
contributes to the

articulation of the whole H « this

more sensitive approach that Profes-

sor Inn Mueller has chosen and -s

large part of wlmt makes his book

5,0

MueMer"begins with an extended

comparison between the procedures

with which Euclid launches his suh

icct at the beginning or Book I oi

the Elements and the opening pages

of Hilbert's Gnmdlagen Her <>«»«£

rie of 1899. The turn is nL'1
' J

&!2 ' S

from our own. Both authors are pre-

seming an iixirjnuilizcd system uf

geometry. But to appreciate Euclid

Tor himself it is important not to let

that shared description blind us to

fuiulamentiil differences in what an
axiomatic treatment might mean in

Ins day and ours.

For a start. Euclid does not com-
mand the resources of modern logic,

anil this is not just the absence of a

convenient tool. Mueller focuses mi
the absence of anv means to repre-

sent explicitly the logical step of uni-

versal generalization. I3f course Euc-
lid assumes that a proof conducted

by reference to a particular geomet-

rical object is generaliznble to other

objects nf the same kind; bul he

cannot display his justification. This

leads to mi important eonti asl be-

tween ancient and modern axioms.

Euclid’s fiist postulate demands
the possibility of drawing a straight

line connecting two points when the

points are given. Euclid, that is. con-

structs geometrical objects indi-

vidually, as they are needed, whereas

Hilbert’s axiom's are east in terms of

nn existent system of objects: his fiist

axiom, for example, simply asserts

the existence ol a straight line for

any two points. (Thus ihe emphasis

nn' construdibi lily in the Element* is

rather differently motivated than it is

in modern constructivist philosophy

of mathematics.) As Mueller investi-

gates the logical procedures Euclid

employs, welcome lo see that, and
why. there is no question nf inter-

preting Euclid's axioms, in the way
Hilbert's can be interpreted, as spe-

cifying the subject matter of geomet-

ry as a certain structure. Euclid's

commitment to individual geometric-

al objects as the subject matter uf

geometry is inseparable I ruin tlie

methods available lo him.

The full import uf this conclusion

becomes apparent as one goes

through Mueller's detailed examina-

tion of the contents of each Book of

the Elements in turn. Throughout his

study, Mueller reasserts the essential-

ly geometrical character of Euclid’s

thinking against those scholars who
have hailed large tracts of the Ele-

ments as algebra in disguise.

Tlie question of Greek "geometric

algebra has recently been the sub-

ject of hot debate. Mueller raises the

whole discussion to a more sophisti-

cated level by sorting out the various

things that can be" meant by the

claim that Euclid has a geometric

algebra and allowing full weight to

the considerations which favour an

algebraic interpretation. He con-

cludes that there is no genuine algeb-

raic thought in Euclid. There is a

recognition and use of analogies be-

tween arithmetic and geometry, but

no attempt lo abstract the common
(structural) features of arithmetical

nnd geometrical uhjects. And this

bolds even for Book V, which de-

velops the theory of proportion for

magnitudes in general.
_

Mueller

urgues that these magnitudes do

not include numbers. They are ab-

stractions from geometrical objects

which leave out of account all prop-

erties except quantity, that is. length

for lines, area for planes, volume Tor

solids, and size for angles. Thus Euc-

lid maintains the standard Greek

separation between continuous and

discrete quantity: geometry and

arithmetic are kept each to their own

realm.
, , . .

This scrupulously objective ex-

ploration of the conceptual world of

tlie Elements is interdependent with

Mueller's careful mapping of deduc-

tive relationships between one Book

and another and between different

propositions within each Book. Bit

by bit the architecture of the whole

comes into view, to show us each

detail of ihe monument in its proper

significance. And all this in a volume

which is as beautiful a piece of book

production as any on the art-histo-

rian's shelf.

The Elements is harder to under-

stand and admire than monuments of

stone, and Muellers book is technic-

al. demanding, and loaded with

loaical and mathematical symbolism.

But for a student of the classical

world to ignore Greek mathematics

is like going to Athens and nnl look-

ing at the Parthenon.

The O Imevs uf ancient Mexico invented the nr l of glyphic dating and were Ihe

first great carvers or stone and Jade. This Olmec jndeitc musk is reproduced

from The Ancient Kingdoms of Mexico, by N Hid Davies (Allen Lunc,

£ 12 .50).

ated from the sudden appearance of

a “new" strain of influenza led to the

opinion that either the same virus or

a close relative caused the world

epidemic of influenza in 19)8-19. The
advisers to the Secretary of Health

.Accordingly recommended 100 per

'cent vaccination of the population.

Dr Silverstein devptes many pages
to the influenza viruses, their strange

and unpredictable chemistry and
their variable nature. Knowledge of

all these matters, however, did not

prevent the scientists giving the

wrong advice. For their reckoning

that an epidemic was “probable" and
that the form of this epidemic might

be a repetition of 1918 was complete-

ly upset by the failure or the

epidemic lo
" materialize . Tlie Presi-

dent's requisition of dollars to immu-
nize over a hundred million Amer-
icans of all ages was hence unneces-

sary and in the end the campaign
ended when only 4ll million adults

had received inoculations of vaccine.

Much the most interesting part of

this book is the account of the Con-
gressional Act which was necessary

and which led to a turmoil of discus-

sions in Congress and the Senate.

The need to indemnify the manufac-
turers from legal action for possible

adverse effects of the vaccine made
American history and after the cam-
paign law suits resulting from the

effects of the vaccine have been
direded at the Government. Public

opinion ultimately changed when it

was understood that the preventive

efforts were unnecessary, Leading

administrators were dismissed ana
there was even a temporary reduc-

tion in the acceptance of all vaccines.

One may indeed ask why the Gov-
ernment did not halt the campaign ns

soon as it became apparent that no
epidemic wus materializing. The spec-

tre ol 19 1H influenza, the efficacy of
the vaccine itself in the first carefully

conducted trials and the politicians’

fear that they would be blamed, all

reacted together, Silverstein consid-

ers, so that those who cried “halt"

were swept aside. One expert had it

that it was “better to stockpile vac-

cine in persons than in warehouses".
This is much the best nrcnuiU nf

this strange chapter of influenza his-

tory. Although the advice ta prepare
the' vaccine was undoubtedly correct,

it is surprising that Silverstein sup-
ports the decision to mount the im-
munization campaign as well.

Pure Politics and Impure Science: tlie

swine flu affair

by Arthur M. Silverstein

Johns Hopkins University Press,

£8.75

ISBN 0 8018 2632 2

The dramatic impact of epidemic dis-

ease on liumun society is well

known; the great influenza epidemic

of 1918 caused more deaths through-

out the globe than did the whole of

the First World War. This book pro-

vides an account of a relatively trivial

outbreak of influenza in America in

1976 from which followed a remark-

able train of social and political events

involving the entire nation. Although

these events have already received

attention in many journals and books,

Dr Siivcrstein’s book is an attempt “to

set straight the official record” pro-

duced by Professors Neustadt and

Finebere of Harvard University in The

Swine Flu Affair (US Department of

Health, Education and Welfare, 1978).

M. F. Burnyeat

M F. Burnyeat is a university lectur-

er in classics and fellow and lecturer

in philosophy at Robinson College.

Cambridge.

Dr Silverstein, who holds a choir

in immunology at the Johns Hopkins
School of medicine in Baltimore, was

seconded in September 1975 on a

one-year assignment to assist in the

scientific issues debated by the Sen-

ate Health Subcommittee chaired by
Edward Kennedy. He thus became a

witness to and was later involved in

the deliberations in political circles

upon the events whicn followed the

influenza outbreak in an army camp
in New Jeisey. These culminated in

President Ford’s announcement in

March 1976 that vaccine would be
provided to inoculate the entire

American population against a

threatened nationwide influenza

epidemic arising from the virus which

caused the army outbreak and which

had been identified as swine influen-

za virus.

This virus, first isolated from pigs

in the United States in 1931 by
Richard Shouc, has regularly caused

epidemics of swine influenza in the

Middle West herds. Although only a

few human cases of disease were
recorded (and those were linked with

contact with pigs) and although the

virus had not been found in human
epidemics since it was first isolated,

antibodies neutralizing the virus were

found lo be present in a high propor-

tion of adults of 5l) years of age and

over. This fact and the knowledge
that past influenza pandemics origin-

Charles Stuart -Harris

Sir Charles Stuart-Harris is emeritus

professor of medicine at the Universi-

ty of Sheffield Medical School.
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as mask
SlufTofSleep ami Dreams: experiments

in literary psychology'

by Leon Edel
Chattn & Windus.115.no

ISBN 070 II.1905 6

This book is Leon Edel's own selection

of his essays in the type of “literary

psychology'’ he has made famous. The
essays are very vuried: some are auto*

biographical, recording Edel’s own
meetings with Adler and James Joyce,

nnd his friendship with Edmund Wil-

son. Others are theoretical, explaining

the nature of “literary psychology'

.

Most are psychological and critical

studies, analysing n wide range or

writers including Thorcau, Tolstoy.

Willa father, Edith Warton, Joyce,

T. S. Eliot, W. H. Auden, and, of Woolf's creative energy in terms of her

course, his perennial subject Henry profound and- [inexpressible grief for

James. her mother's death, nud her repressed

Hie central questions raised hy the hatred for her brother, who sexually

hook concern the relationship between abused her. He explores the symbolism
a literary work and, not just the life, of Willa Cathcr's The Professor's

sexual relationships. At limes a caretul

balance is achieved between the two:

an analysis of Edith Warton’s last

completed tale, “All Souls", sees it as

an eerie fantasy which announces her

impending death.

Much of this is provocative, but at

times this kind of criticism falls be-

tween all the stools, as in the series of

essays on Joyce. Here Edcl moves

from autobiographical accounts of his

own meeting with Joyce to an anajysis

of Joyce’s extreme paranoia, egoism,

nnd sexual fetishism; und from there ail

too rapidly to a final judgment on

Joyce's literary work: “The flaws in his

personality are the flaws in his art." It

seems inexcusable to offer such an

assessment without a much fuller

analysis of the nature of that art. and

indeed a more imaginative account of

the author's “presence" in it. Edcl

takes no account of the whole Lacan-

can re-reading of Freud or post-

structuralist studies of Joyce which
npproach this subject in ways that

involve n radical re-de fruition of such

terms as “nutlior” and “text".

Much stronger, however, is (he

whole central section uf (he book
which explores the relationship be-

tween melancholia and creativity.

Here, in "The Madness of Virginia

Woolf". Edcl nnalyscs Virginia

Woolf's creative energy in terms of her

K
rofouncl and '(inexpressible grief for

cr mother's death, and her repressed

hatred for her brother, who sexually

but the psychology of the writer. Whal Home in terms of her yearning for her

kind of emotional stresses gave rise to own "fixed abode", and her painful

this work? How far are novels peopled rejection from the house of Isahella

by the author’s personal nnxiclics? McClung which, in the 1890s, had
Flow much is literature itself the ere a- given her a profound emotional secur-

livu result of neurosis which in others ity. FIc studies also, in an imaginative

would cause mental illness? and personal essay, Edmund Wilson's

Theoretical writing is not Mr Edcl's complex discovery of himself as that

strong point and he is much better at kind of critic who exercises the power

would cause mental illness?

Theoretical writing is not Mr Edcl's complex discovery of himself as that

strong point and he is much better at kind of critic who exercises the power
doing "literary psychology" than both to hurt and to support - "The
saying exactly what it is. In practice this Critic as Wound-Dresser',
is a very individual mixture of biogra- The most ambitious esstiv in this

phy, psychoanalysis, and literary critic- section, however, is a study of the

ism. But its purpose is not always clear, relationship between Eliot's early
At times literary texts are used to creative und critical writing and the
illumine the life, as man essnyon “The complex psychological crisis that re-

Myslery of Walden Pond", which sees suited in Eliot’s impulsive marriage to

Thoreau's Walden as an expression of Vivian Haigh-Wood and the break-
his inability to leave his maternal home dawn that look him to therapy with
and to develop mature humun and Roger Vittoz in Switzerland m 1920.

8 The Oxford
Shakespeare
General Editor: StanjeyWells

The Oxford Shakespeare represents new thought about
Shakespeare'siext and its presentation to today's .readers.

The texts of the plays have been nejwly edited by leading
•

scholars in tfiq light of the rpQSt recent bibliographical, literary,

and theatrical scholarship, and every detailhas been freshly
' examined. The spelling and punctuation are fully modernized,
and Oxford's designers‘have worked closely with the editorial

team.lo create aril elegant, readable style of presentation.

EachvoluftWcontains a substantial introduction which gives
the factual background and discusses textual oroblems.
sources, the play's original staging, and its later history In the
theatre.-" -

: y
: /

!

1
•

The Oxford Shakespeare will be.completed within about ten
years, and will provide the most helpful and authoritative
editions of the plays available to students, scholars, actors,
dlieptjprs.and playgoers.,

fhei first thfta volumes have jOsttiOefrpublished atji&50
a0ch.TJey.are Henty V, edited by G*ry Taylor; TheTarh/ng

'

o/ tfie ShreW, edited by H.J. Qliver;and7/-o//us and GrsSsWa,
edited by.Kenneth.Muir. •/4 v, , { . .,'v ir ;•

.
.•
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sources and significance of this, Edel gives convincing readings

provides a provocative background for the finest passages m the
}f some ot

Task.

a reading of The Waste Land. Cowper communes with nature

As a group these essays show both "aaainst a background of fell socio-

thc weaknesses and strengths of this cultural dissolution"; but on this theme

type of criticism. The limitations are neither lie nor Mr Newey has so much

evident: the approach assumes Freud- to offer. When Cowper looked at the
: I! . U „„ t.mrlrl .'h-inOi* mill flpniv W.1S
ion paradigms, such as Oedipnl ten-

sions and castration anxieties, which

Edel focuses on whal Eliot called his with Wordsworth and Coleridge arc Measure for Measure™ Henry /V,

"lifelong affliction", his
"aboulie" or sometimes pushed a bit too far. he results arc, 1 think, less interesiins

failure of the will. In exploring the makes his main comparison good and The collection is divided
\m%

sources and significance of this, Edel gives convincing readings ofsome ot sections, Inc first, on "the emerge

provides a provocative background for the finest passages m liie Task. nnd retreat of drama
, mainly cot

a reading of The Waste Land. Cowper communes with nature cerned with social background udfe

As a group ihese essays show both "against a background of felt soeio- second, ^Shakespeare and the p^,
the weaknesses and strengths of this cultural dissolution"; but on this theme mersnrt .with theatrical conventioas.

type of criticism. The limitations are neither lie nor Mr Newey has so much For the emergence ofdrama, sheopsw

evident: the approach assumes Freud- to offer. When Cowper looked at the with n fascinating study of the pligtoj

ian paradigms, such as Oedipal ten- public world, change nnd decay was the non-dramatic poet in the Efl.

sions and castration anxieties, which what he saw, and no role requiring zabethan period, the problems fadni

are never in themselves questioned or lamentation was uncongenial: classical the young Spenser anxious tq rise u

indeed discussed. Freuu's Mourning satirist, Evangelical preacher, even (as court where patronage was a mat

and Melancholia, which would seem in his super-patriotic denunciations of uncertain thing than it had ben h

central to the middle chapters, is not the Peace of Versailles) Cheltenham Chaucer s day, and where the un
even mentioned. In addition, the colonel. Most of what he says about printing press opened up tempUngbm

essays offer psychological narratives commerce, industry, the universities, uncharted territories. To print or oolio

which are, in effect, fictions them- the church, politicians, generals, is print was n real question, and Spemei

selves, so that, in a sense, Action is just middle-aged worrying and grumb- chose wrongly on at least one occasoa

being used to verily fiction. Finally, ling, strongly felt but vaguely thought. This is followed by an essayonVemi

Edel asserts as self-evident "that all intensified no doubt by his anxious and Adonis, not as a poem in its wi
literature is a form of disguise, a mask, temperament. His loftier strains of this right but as a gesture bjr Shakespew

a fable, a mystery: and behind the kind do not amount to social criticism against the contempt in which the

mask is the author'
1

; but this has been but to the rejection of all possible theatre had traditionally been held, i

shown to be a highly questionable societies. Mr Newey concedes as self-confident assertion that the drasa

assumption. much, yet still claims an honourable had indeed arrived, and that a player

And yet, at their best, these essays place for The Task in that vast Lilera- poet was good enough, if he chose to

command attention. Edel does not ture of Disapproval, Chaucer to the do so, to oeat the humanists at thw

shrink from what is bold and provoca- Present Day, which is so many peo- own game of poetry. The retreat of flit

live. His finest writing is distinguished pie’s favourite syllabus. The naive and drama is illustrated from the poetry o(

just middle-aged worrying and grumb-
ling, strongly felt but vaguely thought,

intensified no doubt by his anxious

temperament. His loftier strains of this

kind do not amount to social criticism

but to the rejection of all possible

societies. Mr Newey concedes as

much, yet still claims an honourable
place for The Task in that vast Litera-

ture of Disapproval, Chaucer to the

Present Day, which is so many peo-
e W..o Tl,- nniiFA ansitive. His finest writing is distinguished pie’s favourite syllabus. The naive and

for its powerful recreation of the virtually tautologous line "Disin-

intense emotional and psychological terested good is not our trade" isintense emotional and psychological

experiences that give rise to creative

writing. And he leaves his reader with

haunting connexions between the

painful emotional experiences these
writers have endured and the literary

works which symbolically make them
public.

Frank Stack

Frank Stack is lecturer in English at the

University of Southampton.

Closer to

Coleridge

terested good is not our trade" is

quoted more than once as though it

exposed the pretensions of empire.

Comparing Cowper with the optimistic

Thomson, Mr Newey asks: "WhoThomson, Mr Newey asks: "Who tne very texture oi Marvell s poeuy,

could deny that Cowper has the surer the dialogue form of which ne vs so

instincts and better judgment?" Any- fond, and, more particularly, la (lx

printing press opened up tempiingbm

uncharted territories. Toprintoraoua
print was n real question, and Spensei

chose wrongly on at least one occaaoa

This is followed by an essayon Vtm
and Adonis, not as a poem in itsm
right but as a gesture by Shakespew
against the contempt in which flu

theatre had traditionally been held, a

self-confident assertion that the drasa

had indeed arrived, and that a player

poet was good enough, if he chose to

do so, to oeat the humanists at their

own game of poetiy. The retreat of flu

drama is illustrated from the poetryd
Marvel], written at a time when (he

masque had superseded the dramas

the dominant form and was itself in

decline. Professor Bradbrook ahem

how the element of masque penetrated

the very texture ofMarveil’s poetiy,'

the dialogue form of which news to

instincts and better judgment?" Any-
one could, who does not see the British changes of scene and perspective

eighteenth century as a period of throughout Upon Appleton Him
all-round decline. which repeat in literary form the

One of Mr Newey’s best chapters is elaborate transformations of scene es-

devoted to “The Receipt of my gineered by Inigo Jones in the Oral

Mother's Picture”: his sensitive read- theatre.Mother's Picture”: his sensitive read-

ing leads to a salutary shock, when he
shows how closely the poem conforms
to M. H. Abrams’s specifications for

"the greater Romantic Lyric”. Some
acute points are also made about "The
Castaway". MrNewey writes well, and
with an alert command of critical

material. It is a pity he misquotes the

letters so often (I noted nine verbal

The second and longer section of the

book attempts to recover convention

which have been lost for the modem

reader. Such a convention Is wto

Professor Bradbrook calls &
“
eldritch” tradition, which goes back la

the medieval Titivillus plays or the

gargoyles, or the poetry of Dunbar,

~
;—;—

misquotations), and in chapter one an
Cowper s Poetry: a critical study and extra word or two of acknowledgement

and was still flourishing in the sx

tecnth-century jestbooks. Its essence

was horseplay and grotesque humour.

reassessment

by Vincent Newey
Liverpool University Press, £14.50
ISBN 0 85323 344 6

Cowper's odd,,, uneven, important
achievement needs more sustained cri-

ticism than it has received. We have
g6od chapters by Patricia Meyer
Spacks and Richard Feingold, good

to Brian Spiller and Lodwick Hartley
would not have come amiss.

The book is, however, handsomely
produced and has a particularly good
index. Cavils apart, it is an illuminating

book and one to be grateful for.

junction with dealings with the ded

In the light of this, tne low conw°‘

Derek Rooer comic side to the tragic penny nm
than being mere interpolation*jo

Derek Roper is senior lecturer in En*• please the groundlings. Again,

glish literature at the University of six, on ‘‘Shakespeare’s primitive arr

Dr Faustus would seem to btw

properly with the main theme, »

constitute, in fact, the traditions

comic side to the tragic penny tatfifl

than being mere interpolationsjo

pages by Donald Davie, -but only one e/ir/i literature at the University of six, on “Shakespeare’s primitive ur

worthwhile critical book - Morris Gol- Sheffield. shows the dependence of dramas*

den’s In Search.of Stability, now more
' spectacle upon popular iconography-

than twenty years old. A brilliant fhesis When Taniburlmne uses Bajazst assthan twenty years old. A brilliant fhesis

by Martin Priestipan has been accessi-

ble since 1976, but the book based on it

will not be published by Cambridge
University Press until next year. .

.

A gap therefore exists which Vincent
Newey s work has the right shape, and
some of.the right substance, to fill. It

moves from the Moral Satires to The
Tapk .(three chapters oh which occupy
nearly, half the book) to the best of;the
hymns, and .shorter poems, and in-
cludes a

1 good deal of
.

patient and
perceptive close criticism. As a "re-
assessment", it brings Cowper closer
than before. to Wordsworth and Col-
eridge: this -is not.ihe side of Qowper

and the Romantics themselves looked
different in the days when he was seen
as a “pre-Romantic".

:Cowper was, of course, an accurate
descriptive poet: but he was much
more. Following a- lead froni Spacks,
Mr Newey shows that (he best descrip-
tions in The Task are charged with the

Dramatic
genres
The Collected Papers ofMuriel
Bradbrook
volume one: TheArtist and Society In

Shakespeare’s England
Harvester Press, £18.95

ISBNO 7108 0391 5

..collection comprises 12 articles

1980^ most of which have already beep

In a long introduction to the
collection, Professor Bradbrook sur-
veys the development of Shakespea-
rean criticism from T. S. Eliot in the

Tl Ilvl I X UUU/Ul IIUIIV IMivy
J.

footstool to mount his chariot, w
action would remind the audience

«

the frontispiece of Foxe’s t\00\v
Martyrs

,
to oe found in every eburenu

England, where Henry VIII is

as using the body of the Pope tomom
his throne.

' ,
.

Shakespeare’s imagery draws

ly upon such sources; and similarJy'K

scenes and properties of his later pisp

in particular - the cave, the ship.
JJ

living statue, the may-queen, u*

monster, the magician -

fashioned out of the common sto« “

earlier "medley” literature. ToW
final example of Professor Biw

brook's method, she emancipates

Taming ofthe Snrew from theeontem-

porary feminist debate and se»

where it historically belongs, In thenw

of "shrew” literature which

through medieval fabliaux. and-*®

Wife of Bath to the ancient
»

this h-ndirinn. the- sfareWMr Newey shows that the best descrip- twenties to what she calls the “Do-Jt- . this tradition, the shrew normal
lions in The Task are charged with the yourself-Shakespeare", of. the last de- triumphed: the originality of

fooun.S jtnu jntuitions of llje participat-. '..cadet (which she clearly dislikes), and speare’sr treatment lies in Us ®"
incr nhtoart>A«4 .

uteff oe.lha maaI iiatHa- Wau _ . •»v‘ •« •'» r • . • . l., neind IRs

Without lheorizing.about it, Cowpec 1 deconstructioq,
:
Here she; also throws

developed a pew kind' of poetrymuch interesting lighton Hepown methods of
closer.to Frost at Midnight aiui Tliitern research: ^Sometimes", she tells us, "IAObey: than M the morolized. descrip.

|

would read a great play twenty or thirty

“WPf plays

natural Wbrld
;
and ithatthis well-being

!’

lings” . This width ^nd deptb 6f regdUtf
11

^
nt01T ,ny .between the : hpsieqabled her id'aU Ur

tworfis msp. between his. patit and his 1

;
entiasm to locate a dlav m its urot^.

:

p^hi^nter- tradition, fb . identify;' (be tb'eatrE
1^ f

s cdnventiori$ and recognize what the
1° 1

-

e t’’at 5i dramatist hag dhawn from the crimmnn
thft,tnqn| confident parts of Theft

' In this-way , Professor
BradCiw*

^
in the lost'background and restm^

ft
_

and meaning to what, for ps. are o

the most tedious parts of an P
abethan play. By her reraar^'

knowledge oi plays, popular. bter&
tlJ

^
iconography in every wnn.JWJj

.images in chap-books to thecarves

Elizabethan jewels, she raaK
ff tbe

aware • as. no other .writer ean® -

^

Maurice Evans was formerly
fit r?*r,U*U f,! ,U* I Iniuor.rltV or hxcr.
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a dumb nian who is trying to explain life", and clearly regards him as large

rtLWm alA to us what he is feeling By taking up beer.

one object after another ... not Volume two strikes a new note,

intending that we should infer that “As long as critics feel the obscure

the object is the subject of his uneasiness which an incompletely^ thoughts, but that we should feel the understood subject-matter gives,

ENGLISH particular emotion appropriate to it”, rational discussion of a poet’s

Cummings elaborates on Eliot's tech- achievement is impossible" - thus^ nique - By which he means “an alert Helen Gardner thrusting impatiently

T^ll.5 hatred of normality"; he finds in the through the doubts and hesitations,

p. 1 1 III, poems "a vocabulary almost brutally “Rational discussion" ushers in a

tuned to attain distinctness, an ex- series of literary-theologicul exegeses

p traordinarily tight orchestration of cast in the lunar language of um-

aC I I I the shapes of sound; the delicate and versity culture. Humans are warned^ careful murderings ... of established away from this volume: with the ex-

— tempos by oral rhythm”. ception of Orwell’s well-known essay

T S. Eliot: the critical heritage, two
it these essays illustrate, almost about Eliot’s “glowing despair”, an

’

lumes helplessly, the way in which Eliot incisive piece by V. S. Pritchett who

•rilled bv Michael Grant paralyses moral speech (so that cri- gets to the core of Eliot s strangeness

Bnntledee & Kegan Paul, £15.00 per ticism is reduced to description or (“he is deliberately intellectual

Routledg g parody: but there are no parodies m where the seventeenth-ccnlury pouts

w\me\ £25 .uu tne Ml
[hese po-faced volumes), a few peo- “are men with nmve hearts who do

ISBN 0 7100 9„24 5 and 9225 3, attempt to investigate Eliot’s hu- not think naively ), and a prodigious

9226 1 (the set) man credentials, either directly, like essay by Willium Arrowsmith on the

"Sn lone as vou cave Mr Eliot im- Morton Zabel, who sees Eliot voic- defects of The Cocktail Pam: H is

Snmeone
8
beina tortured”, ing a generation’s voluntary surren- this failure of his own Christianity

wrote William Empson,
8
‘‘his nerves der to “a type of sensibility which is that impoverishes

lure at oeace but if you gave him fundamentally chaotic and ruinous ,
the play is trying to create . The

M^mage^Mwo people making each or indirectly, like Allen Tate, who volume ends witR Frank Kmnode

Sfher happy he screamed ’’. Orwell, compares Eliot to Gray as a poet reminding us that
M^J|le

on the oSer hand, considered that who never spoke out. The most dras- study is useless.
^

For^t the: ritu

uhv simolv standing aloof and keep- tic criticism in volume one is by John responses of the classroom, read as if

ina Zch whh prewar emotions. Crowe Ransom who finds in Eliot a you’d seen the poemsi before . .

human funftampntal failure of the creative 77ie Waste Land is a dam ned difficult

mkthuen
Mtihum&Co l^d
1 1 New Finer Lane
London ET.4P 4EE

Methuen Inc

711 ThirdAwnue
New York NY 10017

niher hapDV he screamed ’’. Orwell, compares tuoi w uray as « ^
,

nn the other hand, considered that who never spoke out. The most dras- study is useless. Forget the: ritu

uhv simolv standing aloof and keep- tic criticism in volume one is by John responses of the classroom, read as if

ina Zch whh prewar emotions. Crowe Ransom who finds in Eliot a you’d seen the poemsi before . .

eSoI was carrying on the human fundamental failure of the creative The Landis *
^a™ted difficult

Sritage". NeiSer comment appears imagination; the weirdest - partly poem . Back to the UFO.

in this Critical Heritage, which seems because of the editors decision to^ S- J- Newman

c
f

f S J. Newman >*£&»**
tas aSd engagement, To most staying power, his "political bag- /tie Umerun of Liverpool.

readers, presumably, Eliot's noncha-

tat despair and artful indifference ™..mnnn.r.
represent an asylum from the row of w-w r j more complex than contemporary

public and private, politics. But, as Q|*H .
prartice in the ai~

f

th®"
Edmund Wilson pointed out in his Tf UI U are few elements in Miltons syntax.to

Axel's Castle essay (not printed distinguish lum from the mainstream of

here), there is something disquieting finTTDl,YlC contemporary pamphleteers,

about the kind of asylum Eliot P^llvrIlk What the compiiteraiialysis does

offers “That combination of practic- mT confirm, however, is the marked stutt

sl prudence with moral idealism — — — in the “feel’’of Milton s

which shows itself in its later de- The Development of Milton s Prose early pamphlet, such ulhelmson o}

velopment as an excessive fastidious- style Church-Government (164 1), is com-

ness and scrupulousness”, he wrote, by Thomas N. Corns E?reJ. ftL^mUqi There is
"that dark rankling of passions mhi- Q

y
{ d university Press. £12.50 Trealise off

‘ wer(i659) .^hereis

. bited” - leaving asfde the question of
0 19 81 1717 5

a declining enthusiasm for wjpla
whether the Victorian novel didn’t

ISBN 0 1J -metaphoric structures ^ 'niagery s

die In 1922 but was subsumed bv Dr Coms’s work originates in the belief more functional and prense, there is

v.Uleniry erticism, what Wilson is. real-
.that previous accounts of Miltons

, l^ucal .stobiwty ijnd -?'*

:Vj. Intimating is. that political asylum pr0Se Neither ident fy what is renly .jaw. (An-excep^ on^t^sisMfitons

may turn out to be a lunatic asylum. Unique to him nor adequately describe deliberately toojte TheJMte M
Wilson's essay seeks to place Eliot hoJ his style changes. Mostgrilled Easte Way °j£

e C°,7J

under a novelist's social arrest: he is comment, he argues, is either too momvealthi[1660]

Shown from the outside as a culti- eclectic and impressionistic or. where it h^I^ti«haractens|i« of meea^
vated New Englander; the stranger makes an approach to linguistic analy- t raut6 Vtemot in

R

v ive
becomes a famiTiar type. But there is sis (as in A..D. Emma’s Miltons

• some desperation in the attempt be- Grammar), It is rendered suspect by the spirit of t
..

. f polemic
; cause the type Wilson seeks to fix is arbitrary and Insufficient statistical revivesi too thi * p

S
6 St ^"^-Kii^cnnrmmethodolo- ThilecondWof the book subjerts

more complex than contemporary

practice in the same genre, and there

are few elements in Milton’s syntax to

distinguish him from the mainstream of

contemporary pamphleteers.

What the computer analysis does

confirm, however, is the marked shift

in the "feel” of Milton’s prose when an

early pamphlet, such as The Reason of

Church-Government (1641), is com-

pared with a late tract such as A
|

Treatise of Civil Power ( 1659). There is

a declining enthusiasm for complex

Reading to Learn
SHEILA HARRI-AUGSTEIN, MICHAEL SMITH

and LAURIE THOMAS
What is Reading to Learn? It’s not a speed reading book, or a

reading skills book; it is intended to help readers dncnnunaie

and to give them techniques to assume responsibility for their

own reading. , .. , . ,
.

The book takes the form of a reading workbook, and consists

of a number of exercises together with an interleaving com-

mentary, along with suggestions for further work. It can be used

by the individual student, or by students in groups or with a

teacher, and is intended as a source or textbook for courses in

study skills.

128 pages

Paperback 0 416 72660 7 £2.95

Students Must Write
ROBERT BARRASS

StudentsMust Write is not a textbook of English grammar. It is a

guide to the importance ofwriting in study; the easentndsorclear

writing, the technique of composition: words and the use of

words; sources of information; writing extended essays and

project reports; examination technique; and speaking for your-

self. There are useful appendices on punctuation, spelling, the

use ofnumbers in writing, and further reading. Practical sugges-

tions for further work are included at the end of each Chapter.

160 pages
Paperback 0 416 33620 5 £2.95

The Self-Evaluating Institution
Practice and principles in the management of

educational change

CLEM ADELMAN and ROBIN J. ALEXANDER
Thisbook assumes that educational institutions, to be consistent

with the goals they profess, and to achieve genuine educational

improvement, should have procedures for Mbreung their

practices and ideas to open and collccuve appraisal. The authors

analysis of the problems and opportunities generated by such a

commitment is grounded in accounts of two maior 'nsntuuonal

self-evaluation programmes for which they were (separately)

responsible. ^
Paperback' 0 416 32750 8 £5.50
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son’s contention that “the criticism of from the beginning ot every mikowc
‘

,
,m\vsis. comparing

ourown.day examines literature, an, lrBCt ,
together wfih ttmilnrtampta f^r

ideas and specimens of human socie- fr0m a range of contemporary Dam them a
among them Roger

ly with a detached scientific interest
p|,lets

selected for envjHn. Hard wrUm^.
Da£el

mJ.Li ... li 11. _C BKn, fltlino -I ..M.. ..ihSh^^!SShe
b
aS?ntI KatSs The Dappers Dipt and Char-

g«t that for them Eliot is more. like adjectives, verbs, participles anu ~
‘

narrative or dramatic
•• The Man Who Fell To Earth than a ordinating conjunctions) sentence hwt a strong n

^ inted
'genteel American. Apart from the lengths and structures and - with Syms aboun™ and
«ot that he is mad, drunk, clever, suitable caveats about dedding exactly playtuln

,

agJJgnpB . 0f surprising
dsgustjng, a parlour prestigitator, what constitutes Sal collocarions more zestful than
and subject both; to prdmature decre- dence and types of both biblical an verbal

'

7^nternp0raries.
pitude and Premature Apotheosis, he non-biblical imagery. _ . : sh]ft occurs in 1649,
.MtaMchfc (Waugh).fHn^itic (F. _L. ,B«

quares up to Eliot’s spiritual anemia: numbing lat

> Our civilization appears at least as compilation. ™«Vm«iblv the most exhilarating and
vigorous aa it was a century ago, and Many areas buh^o tire sublert of

’JJJP* style of the seven-
[b? urban ugliness and the empfiness of conjecture are provided

teenth wntury and replaced jt with a
the lives of many people, rich and 0f documentation that renders themino

functionalism".
'

- POQF, is np new thing - neither is the longer speculative, Soto of the : Pg?
^orns has provided us with a

Wagaeration of it from the outside . -ions demonstrated confirm, critical yr w i f
Information about

sleo by step Milton dismantled what
“

J ...ll.iL. avhilarotinD HIIU

The Pathology and Psychology
of Cognitidn

Edited by ANDREWBURTON
Psychology in Progress :

A reasonable goal for psychological theories is that fheyshould

embrace the abnormal as well as the normal. Tliis

together a variety of discussions about cogmuvc

have been disturbed through neurological disordera, sensory

losses, sleep deprivation, schizophrenia
and drug administration.

304 pages

Hardback 0 416 30810 4 £13.00

Paperback 0 416 30820 1 £5.95

Housing in Britain
The post-war experience

JOHN R. SHORT
This book provides a much needed review of the P0^'^
housing experience in Britain, introducing the reader to the

major policy shifts since 1945. John short discusses

•sSlmdroles: as a matter of state policy; as a commodity withi

a

certain market for its sale and exchange; as an essential item,

with rules regulating access to it and eb&bihty for it, and as a

vital element m the reproducuon of social me.

Hardback 1

0 416^280 7 £12.50

,,
Paperback - .0 416 74290 4 £5.95

The Politics of Location
: An introduction

ANDREW KIRBY

The Politics of Location offers an introductory account ofim t J. m and sne i ouestions.

prodding carefully at the poetiy, as prelatical pamphlete, ujw
discourse which b richlp both exam-

.though at' a
:

grounded UFO. There- boyanceand

I

u«b2^v
«JJ pies and insights- On the question of

• outstanding eBsays by May Sin- lexical bnlbance ,> [he reasons for the changes in Miltons

.

ctofr
, DesntoncT McCarthy and E. E._ terestmg, often sRtinraL nemogisrn ^ ^ pr0per|y rautlous. He iS

r Syndngs on the quality of Eliot’s, (both^ hpjowj
surely right however^^in suggesting that

;
.o^curity; Fbr May^Sinclair it is “an guages and from the resources ot n e ^ /eve%pment cannot be explainec

• u^njy- 9f remote or. unusual ob- vernacular), uses a vane y 7.9.
jj a away ;

n terms of failing artistic ability.

dr of familiar objects moving for recurrent concept, apd exhtons away ^ others^ have done) die

• • . .'His thoughts move high incidence iof tm
g jy- orthod0- exuberant naivety of the ariti'-P^uat pea

• J?
1

Jy logical stages and majestic put there are ot
!^ . .. ^ich tracts, Corns suggests that change

pf the,- full literary curve, xies about Miltons prose ^ should probab!y be regarded rtorso

’ Kfai
"ve thoughts move in live areshown to be untenab «•

. h t ch as a falling off as a growing up
hfains^.

, McCarthy Plint as a evidCnre to sUggCf. tor example, mar n,
-

dasfard son of Browning. But where Milton indulges in slang

.Ironing’s poetry was described by charactensocalfy R D> Bedford
• “that old Jew’s curiosity isters, nor that ne hasapn —-. —:

.
...

.

~

.
U to be compared with Latinate forms

sentence R. D. Bedford is lecturer in English at

sh°P containing a teenth-century English.
eraHy (he University of Exeter.

: r ?, objects.; ^‘He is Uke a structures are no longer nor generally me u

role in rheprocess ofpublic provisionand couecuveconsumpwn,

this is followed by a discussion of spatial cleavages* m which

political events are redire«ed.by issues such }* ““S
and airport construction. Finally, policy qu«^B that wnmut

explicit spatial overtones, such as electoral reform, areexplored.

224 pages

Hardback 0 416 33900 X - £10.50

Paperback 0 416 33910 7 £5.50

All prices are u«.in die UK only.
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Hard
matere
A .Companion to Old and Middle

English Studios

by A. C. Partridge

Do ut sell, £12.95

ISDN U m 20287 8

English Medieval Narrative in the 13th

and 14th Centuries

by Piero Iloilani

Cambridge University Press, £25.00

ISBN 11 52 1 235626

We ail feci the desire tn synthesize, to

break down categories, to avoid pro-
ducing the bare political historian nr
the student of medieval literature who
knows no more history than the date of

the Norman Coiique-sl. A. C. Par-
ti ulgc's declared aim is “a synthesis of

Riivfe\ nn inexperienced reader might

he led astray by the ambiguity of

Chaucer translating part of the "5001

1

lines in English" of the Roman de la

Rose. Most specialized terms arc fully

and clearly defined, hut a few such as

Germanic, nonce-forms,paratactic and
phonemic might puzzle a first-year

student. As a reference tool the hook
has undeniable value, but ns a synthesis

it falls short of what is perhaps a nearly

impossible goal.

Piero Boitani'.s title might seem
ambitious too, but he is loo sensitive

and pragmatic a critic to offer anything

like a theory of late medieval narrative.

Consequently his chapter-headings

speak of religious and comic traditions,

tfic world of romance, dream and

vision (covering some rather different

poems) Hnd narrative “collections”,

(structures). This is not as hetero-

geneous as it might seem; in each ease

he works from the comparatively
straightforward realization of the idea

{exemnhtm . for example) towards the

complex narrative with more intricate

plot, realism of detail or psychnlngicnl

awareness. The second half oft he buck
is devoted to Chaucer, who both used n

great variety of narrative forms and

f
really transformed what lie inherited,

’nmpiirison with other medieval
European writers, in particular Dante
and Boccaccio, gives hrcndlh to the

I
* m • . | , ,

*
,

W*.'VVHUIU, MIV-UVIIII IVJ Lilt

cultural, political and language ele- study and sometimes originality loo,
ments , to demonstrate the import- for fllslanw the claim for a greater
uncc nf "fornmtive ideas” in a nut-

ion’s evolution. Unexceptionable, of

course, but tremendously difficult of
achievement.

This Companion contains a good
deal of useful historical material, out it

is often compressed into not very

dependence of Troilusand Criseyde on
the Teseida than has hitherto been
recognized.

Perhaps the work is less about
Narrative than narratives. Time and
again, the sensitivity of the criticism of

individual works astonishes and per-
Cl 121 r Ii aC Thrf* f7«Tur/Tiiv

_

Speaker
as subject
Browning and the Fictions of Identity

by E. Warwick Slinn

Macmillan, £15.00

ISBN 0 333 3005b 4

No English poet received more
adulation in Ins lifetime and in the

years immediately following his

death than Robert Browning, yet he

must have felt that the golden trump
was often blown harshly; for though
he told his readers clearly enough
whul he was trying to do in nis poetry
and how it ought to be read, for h

hundred years no one would believe

him.
His poetry, he claimed, was “al-

ways dramatic in principle, nnd so
many utterances of so many imagin-

ary persons, not mine”; yet his con-
temporaries scrutinized it for a “mes-
sage" or a philosophy to live by, and
the scholars were soon at work sear-

ching out the poet in the poems and
finding biographical revelations. In

recent years, however, critical atten-

tion has shifted to the poems them-
selves, and Browning and the Fic-

tions nf Identity is entirely focused
on the essence of the dramatic
method, the poems as "action in

character."

Such rigorous reading, which ex-
cludes all message-hunting and even

A youthful Oscar WUdc, as pictured by “Society" in March 1885, reproduce

frontThe Annotated Oscar Wilde, edited w ith introductions and annotations bj

H. Montgomery Hyde. This large-format book is published on October 25 bj

Orbls Books at £15.00.

readable sentences and disconnected varies. The Gmvain- poet’s indication
paragraphs, bnnic Aspects of Old L,f every sensation, every thought nnd
English -irumniiir

, on the other hand, i>vcrv move in die temnriiiinn crpm*«-
is a clear and efficient summary, but
inevitably it is u separate chapter. The
author, in fact, seems most at home
with the phonological, morphological
and prusodic features of earlier En-

every move in die temptation scenes;
the realization that PiersPlowman is a

poem of voices in which time and
objects have only a limited value: the

shared cultural background which

"JJM
,

c
,

iua!‘ earner Jin- fuses r j,c dialogue between Dreamer
glish, fur less happy with anything and Kniglit in The Book of the Dnch-

!
,leraryCr,

?
C
^

l

l
1

‘.
!cU

.

nno1 the continual frustration of the
Leheve that anyone who Inis nut yci reader's expectations in The Parlia-

”25?iffl* x

Tes,a
(
ncnl °f L went of Fowls- these are only n few of

setd will be encouraged to do so by ihe perceptions that make the book so
their treatment here, and those who rewarding. Yet. although Chaucer un-

d^Th. "0
li
er very dcniably defined (and refined) the

rrt
- i^

e *°
J
ceePu

a activity of the poet within these tradi-
particular audience in view raises the

|jUns. and in the figure of the Narrator

cA™ We iS H
•

niPilll,on achieved "the first extraordinary seif-someone with whom you set out on a consciousness in English literature",

th? ?
JS0me°ne you meet along nossibly he was not quite the polymath

the way, a beginnerm the Middle Ages Boitani claims. In experience, yes; but
e
A

all
#

hou
8f

aot did he read Martlanus Capella, Gcof-
nC
pSS?S,'

e5¥ Jf
rave,lcT? frey of Monmouth, or even Geoffrey

WwM^Wdlh* “wnrKin de Vinsauf in any detail? We can claim
Wyld, Wright, Jcspcrsen, Ket, Mail- rather too much for Qhniirer. Ai ihp

concern with historical setting, pro-
duces some illuminating results. The
analyses of “By the Fireside,” “A
Grammarian’s Funeral," and “Rabbi
Ben Ezra,” for instnnee. are fresh

and persuasive. What Dr Slinn finds

in Browning’s best work is not a

philosophy but a psychology: “a pro-
found doubt about the function of
human perception", a use of the
monologue form to show (hat “any
conception of experience is a product
of consciousness, so that in it world
nnd self arc intertwined in an uncon-
scious fiction of identity”. In reading
Browning's poems correctly, “we are
not involved in the speaker's subject,
but in the speaker as subject.”

But when “Caliban upon Setebos”
is read in this way. all reference to

evolution excluded, the result is “the

frey of Monmouth, or even Geoffrey
de Vinsauf in any detail? We can claim

Ed iEnJSTd ra,her tQ0 much for Chaucer. As the

5m " LtySL*TlS ° tJ'C,r March for multiplicity and ambiguity

W-P S^r«!|
C but "'h?56 v,*w

5
deepens, so correspondences become

have been qualified or supplemented rather less likely, tn what ways does
?7 laler scholars. No A. c. Uiwley or May ridiCule Ddrigen or Nicholas^fcnDf? 0ndrT here

’J
l

rL' ,
i

Clerk of Oxford - only, surely. in-Dobson on Ancrene Wtsse or Michael directly? And here tnn rhe farmnit't
Swanton on The Dream of the Rood

. ja ^n l£2*SS& tatoSSjFEZalmost no criticism of Piers Plowman LJ5JJ

tl^
r

vrav

n

^f
e
raitt?na

W
't°
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tW,C!’ loQ
‘ homodlegetic and intradicgeticf’Tnie,

satisfactory. ST'SltenSit?V2J
m?

,

n?°n
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°

f Hottse oTFame knewbeulJ:Chnst and little of chanty) was trans- hard janga^e antj fiarcj matere
posed into something consonant with ys cnCombros for to here
the New Testament ; the Dominican Atfones

'

order was hardly “closed down" in — -

1599; Langland did not become a S. S. Hussey
London chantry priest; the three ladies
of Kilburn are no longer serious con- S. S, Hussey Is professor of English ai

tenders for the recipients of Ancrene the University of Ldncaster.

>plemented
Cawley or

way in which some of Browning’s
poems were obviously conceived as

bombs designed to explode at a par-
ticular moment. Hie analysis which
is so successful when applied to the

May ridicule Dorigen or Nicholas the

Critical Questions
Or Music& Letters, Culture& Biography, 1940-1980

JACQUES RARZUN
This coticcikMi of writings allows [he reader a rare opportunity
Barron's lively, engaging, rich and original mind at work In several s

areas of cultural inquiry: music and the musical life, aesthetics, bio
criticism and social commentary. Selected, edited & introduced

f to see

strategic

Friedland. October 1982, £14.00.

The Literary Persona
ROBERT C. ELLIOTT
Since the word persona entered the critical vocabulary, it has revolutionized

the interpretation of literary texts. It has also been a term that has been
abused and the subject of much decollation. Elliott deals with the concept of
persona in historical and theoretical terms, miring such large topics ai the

status of sincerity aa a literary criterion. He also considen Jonathan Swift as a

writer whose work embodies all the lasuea associated with the use of the Ant
person. September 19S2 £11.90

.

The Emerging Goddess
The Creative Process in Art, Science & Other Fields

ALBERT ROTHENBERG, MD
. . a work that will grow in value" -Journal of Pcnmality Assessment.

Natv available in paperback, £7.70. . _
CHICAGO

The University of CAirago Press

126 Buckingham Pqlaee Road, London StylW 9SD.

best poems of the middle period
proves less convincing in the later
ones in which Browning himself per- a property of his own writing also
sisrentiy obtrudes Take, for example, the essay here

The Ring and the Book is seen as reprinted on Gary Snyder: "The best
“a major aesthetic statement of place to start with him has nlways been
nineteenth-century subjectivism," but with the firstpoem of his first published

•

r Slinn s attempt to reconcile this book, since it is still one of the best lie
with his full awareness of the poem’s has written ... It is a poem about
structure which predetermines an feeling the cleanness of the senses and

evaluation of its participants” shows cleanness, exactness, adequacy are the
ingenuity worthy of a better cause, first impressions we have of the lan-His study of that bizarre climax to guage and the rhythms". Further
the casuistical monologues, “FiBne at Thom Gunn quotes from the verse ofthe Fair, surprisingly ignores both the this American poet, still too little

Proi°8‘le an
,

d the epilogue. Admitted- known over here? in a manner that

L
yj;?J,?

lral Do
|!

section so should send his readers scudding off tobeautifully exemplifies the “inter- the bookshop or the library
8

?
nd ™nceP- ThisistheinannerofthecViticwhois

luahzmg which he has found in the also an artist: a combination too rare inearlier poems that it provides a vnlu- the academic study of English Sureerv

Iffcs the
S

1 ’ but hls exPhcation in British universities may be professedof th'S section does not attempt to by surgeons, music by musiS hm
' ^

ns
? ,he P°em - Browning’s the litterateur tends to dissociate him-perwnni mghtmare. as a whole. selffrom the practicalinSSSSacShhSuch reservations are due to the thought. Thom Gunn on thelack pf acknowledgement here of any hand; is a poet and so"an be iuderidblchange in Browning’s manner of his piblistedS

writing during the later period rather that he has chSen toTfhl'lastthan to any dobbts about Dr Slinn’s Last Romantics,^ and mch ^oleSi oS
IJSJJS

1 ldeiJtifying and descnbina the time is pretty well bound to internose a

book written with admirable economy, tomy seems to have sensiti2ed^Giinn^G

typiculI Browning*poemewnSiglfR bqTk^^Sat
1Kfi l

\f\
e wi

.

th
.
tbis

because it has the wliole of the preced- arid^ vStl d • ^9nd°n Magazine
ing argument behind it, arid it PS s 2d
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J
ate «50s

o convincing ending to the Sudy^ &TSbR
* Carlos Wiliams fbSSpJSj^

, J. W. Harper have been
J
^y ’ 1965, ^ure,y iljWould

J. W. Harper is senior lecturer
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The true

professors
The Occasions ofPoetry: essays in

criticism and autobiography
by Thom Gunn
Faber, £6.95

ISBN 0571 117.133

This volume consists of (wo introduc-
tions to anthologies, a lecture deli-

vered at Princeton, several review
articles and some autobiographical
writings. The title is therefore
appropriate, especially since the au-
thor has redefined one of its terms and
succeeded in making it positive. He
writes in his essay on Ben Jonson, "Yet
in fact all poetry is occasional: whether
the occasion is an external event like a
birthday or a declaration of war,
whether it is an occasion of the im-
agination, or whether it is in some sort
of combination of the two”. If Mr
Gunn’s criticism is occasional, it is

-

occasioned by good literature and
informed response; and surely thul is

what criticism ought to be about.
The celebratory quality Thom Gunn

identifies in the poetry of Ben Jonson is

a property of his own writing also.

lions that Gunn helped to create ami
\

that have deservedly survived? Tin ;

ability to discern talent at the poet)

time or writing is the rarest ofollcritica]

gifts, and one not abundantly found in

university schools of English. Further,

in bis role as contemporary reviewer

Gunn was able to invoke the past

Donne, Rochester, Sir John Davies-

in order to illumine the present and to

be illuminated by it. It is the same way

in which the Ballads arc a distinct

presence in the essay on Thonui

Hardy and Albert Camus is, in the

essay on Fulke Greville; but these,

fortunately, are here reprinted.
;

The latter essay seems all the mou

remarkable when one reflects that tl«

hedonistic Mr Gunn can hardly be

expected to sympathize with the au-

stere attitudes behind the verse of
•

Fulke Greville. Nevertheless, this u
[

the best discusssion of that great aw j

sombre pool so far. To be sure, thereis
jj

_

lillle competition: topics of this natun *

do nut lend themselves to routini L

investigation. Perhaps it is someism
j,.

awareness that makes Mr Gunn, in® .

autobiographical pieces included in p
this volume, unduly deprecatory about

r>

his academic attainments. It isirue that .

he did not gain a college scholarship to

Cambridge or ii PhD at Stanford, uw

Mini lie wits given tenure at Dcrfcelej

belatedly and held his post only fort

year. Nevertheless, he is the trnc

^
professional: not only in being a pw !«

himself, hut in the sense of continulo
•

this gives him, and the zest thri •;

infuses into his discussion of indiviowt

lcxts - _
This volume shows Thom Ounn w

be in the line of such practitioner- ,

critics us Edwin Muir, Edward Thoms

and Randall Jarrell. It is figures such*)
..

these who are the true professors
;

literature. ?.

i

Philip Hobsbaiim

Philip Hobsbiutm is reader in En§^

literature at the University of Gl(is$0Vl
-
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THE PRINTED WORM

an instrument of popularity

Christopher Small

A journalist and literary critic

looks at the primed word, 1,5

power, its profits, its capacity 10

enrich the process of thought, nho

to impoverish and to dull inf

mind.

184pp £4.90 St £9>
j
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THE MEANING OF FREEDOM l

j

Philip Drew

Through six centuries of English
jr

literature Drew traces the
i

ntcr'

weavings of theory, superstition,
jj

tradition and speculation »b°11

|

liumnn freedom.

‘a rich and rewarding hook ' Da vl

Daiches, Times Educational Sup I

piemen I
. \
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King Richard III

edited by Antony Hammond
Methuen, £11.50 and £2.95

ISBN n 41(i 17970 3 and 179800

“Methinks the truth should live from

age to age," suys the precocious

Prince Edward in Shakespeare's

play, shortly before his wicked uncle

has him murdered in the Tower. If

the play perpetuates a misrepresenta-

tion of the last Plantngenet King, it

was Shakespeare'S historical sources

that cast Richard in the role of vil-

lain.

In particular. Sir Thomas More s

strikingly vivid and ironic account of

Rich3 rd as an unscrupulous usurper

and tyrant, a portrayal served up by

successive sixteenth-century chronic-

lers, provided Shakespeare's recep-

tive dramatic imagination with

graphic detail and incident. The in-

famy of Richard III was long estab-

lished, and Shakespeare’s achieve-

ment was to give dramatic shape to

the historical material by means of a

remarkable blend of imitation and

inventiveness.

Richard 111 is the grandest of

Shakespeare’s early plays and every-

thing about it suggests the young

dramatists ambitious nnd flamboyant

virtuosity. Antony Hammond, in his

new Arden edition, draws attention

to its highly organized and formal

structure, its ritualized action and

avoidance of on-stage violence, it is

the longest of Shakespeare's plays

except Hamlet and culls for n cast

struct foil by the acting company of

their prompt-hook, for whatever
reason, while the Folio derives from

an authorial manuscript collated

(somewhat unevenly) with one or

more of the five later Quartos, none
of which lists independent authority.

Thus one text is contaminated bv

alterations introduced by the actors

(and the printers) and the othei

takes over errors from the derivative

Oiuirto(s), though many of them
cannot be identified, and some of the

valiants introduced hy the derivative

Quartos are evidently “coincidental

corrections,” though lacking manu-

script authority. Hammond adds

another dimension to the complexity

of the editorial task by accommodat-
ing the possiblily. pul forward hy

Ernst Houigmiiim, that the First

Qiuirto contains Shakespeare’s own
variants, introduced not necessarily

ns considered revisions but as in-

cidental alterations in the process of

making a fair copy of the manuscript

which was subsequently used in pre-

paring the Folio text. "If there is

reason to think the Q reading repre-

sents an authoritative later stage of

the text than what is in F.” Ham-
mond writes, “it lias been accepted

into this edition.”

This edition reflects the rapidly de-

veloping crisis of confidence in what

used to be called “the new bibliogra-

phy” with its promise of a methodi-

cally-determined approach to textual

problems minimizing conjecture.

Still, one is left wondering why the

Chamberlain's Men had to resort to

memorial reconstruction oF their own
play in 1597, when there was an

authorial manuscript somewhere to

hand. It is. as Hammond says, an

"inherent oddity".

D. J. Palmer

0. J. Palmer is professor of English

at the University of Manchester.

avoidance oF on-stage violence. It is

the longest of Shakespeare's plays

except Hamlet and culls for a cast

whicli by Elizabethan standards is

unusually large. Hammond's survey

of ils wide range of literary mid

dramatic sources illustrates how skil-

fully Shakespeare combined learned

and popular traditions in the play.

The brilliant characterization of

Richard himself, the earliest of

Shakespeare 's vehicles for bravura

performance, incorporates the man-
ipulative and conspiratorial figure of

tne Vice from the morality plays with

the unprincipled individualism of

Marlowe’s tragic heroes. The ironic

scheme of the plot, in which

Richard’s evil dccus fulfil the pur-

poses of a larger design than his

own, emulates Kyd’s elaborate treat-

ment of vengeance in The Spanish
Tragedy. Moreover, Shakespe lire's

grammar-school Latin evidently en-

abled him to draw directly and sub-

stantially on Seneca’s tragedies, parti-

cularly, as Harold Brooks has shown,
in dramatizing the women’s scenes.

Other works that mnde significant

contibutions to the play include

Spenser’s Faerie Queene, Mirror for
Magistrates and Lyly’s Campaspe.
“The harmonization of elements so

variously derived", to borrow Harold
Brooks’s phrase, is a measure of

Shakespeare’s professional aspiration
tn this play.

Antony Hammond’s introduction
wtd notes are detailed and thorough.
Rtchard

_
HI presents few problems

for critical interpretation, although
this edition helpfully clarifies some
points of staging and generally eluci-
dates the play in a way that discour-
ages the view, still sometimes en-
countered, that it is essentially a

Tudor propaganda. The lex-
tiuu difficulties, however, are noto-
rious and the evidence insufficient to
permit a sure understanding of the
ytig'n, authority and relationship of

JJ
tw° earliest texts that preserve

iSKndcM c°py. the First Quarto
U5*') and the First Folio (1623).

M
.

e SQmc passages in the
Quarto that do not appear in the

“ncl rather more material in

h.i* Sr10 no{ found in the Quarto,

tinLu-
C Pccuiiw feature of the rela-

ih*
between these two texts is

variB
eX

*

IS,ence hundreds of minor

sliokT.
5

’ Anonyms, paraphrases.

dift2L
transP°si , *ons and grammatical

s«nsib

enC?S
t ^lal hardly affect the

that
n
/?
w traditionally accepted

0at A* 'QinltD derive from a re-

Fantasy or

philology

The Road la Middle-Earth

by T. A. Slilppey

Allen & Unwin, £9.95

ISBN 0 04 809018 2

The world is divided into two kinds of

people, those who think that Tolkien s

The Lord ofthe Rings is a work of great

literary merit and interest nnd those

who, in various degrees, don t. Profes-

sor Shinney undertakes to explain to

(he former how they are right and to

encourage the latter to understand how

they nre wrong.

His work is a labour of love but not

of febrile enthusiasm: like his author.

Professor Shippey lias spent his matur-

ing years knocking Anglo-Saxon into

the heads of recalcitrant students, and

this gives a man a certain toughness ot

mind as well as a gloomily stoical view

of life. So he is not dismayed that the

chorus of praise is marred by dtscor-

dant voices: these are people who have

aol too used to irony or at least to tm
ftlow mimetic" style in fiction, and who

cannot take anything seriously mm
does not embody an imitation of

human life. Some pages therefore are

spent explaining the mode and style of

fogh romance, and the methods of

interlaced narrative, and the manner n

which they may suggest the mysterious

reality at the heart of experience.

Professor Shippey eschews B»cgonc£

interpretation, though he « not averse

to drawing out some strands of mean-

S. STl ran through Vie HM,l and

7fe Siimarillion as well as TheL^d of

he Rings, and he writes eloquently of

the central inspiration of Tolkien s

imaginative writing - ‘he vision of «

world without the solace of the Chnst

tookthS « solid bridge .cross the

apparent gulf between Tolkien’s two
worlds, the world of philology anti the

world of high fantasy. It is a fascinating

read for unyune who is interested in the

genesis of imaginative writing, and in

some ways a subtler work of in t crpre l »•

lion than its model. John Livingston

Lmvos’s The Road to Xanadu. The
emphiisis is not so much upon the

sources of narrative themes and motifs

- though there arc some shrewd com-
ments on the influence of works ns

varied as Ancrene Wisse, Sir Orfeo nnd
the South English Legendary as well as

more obvious things like Beowulf and

the Norse Edda - as upon the myste-

rious generative power of philology as

such, the "love nf words’

.

Tolkien begins, in a sense, with

words, especially those ‘‘asterisk-

words" which in pnilulogv me deduced

to have existed and which pertain to a

lost world of reality which also once

existed. He creates »n “asterisk-

wurid" . which is basically an excuse for

inventing new languages, and out of

the hidden and mysterious reality dial

lies at the heart of words is generated a

corresponding order of reality. Place-

names and personal names are of vital

importance, and Shippey shows how
Tolkien's writing is ollcn an onomastic

litany of suggestion, which speaks

volumes to me initiate. Few will be

unimpressed by the skill and subtlety

with which Shippey picks out the

threads in this tapestry of allusion, or

by the similar skill and subtlety that

went to their making. Everyone too

who has had dealings with the old

Germanic Itnmuagcs will recognize the

excitement of watching the old dry

bones move and live.

There is plenty here, then, to delight

the Tolkien enthusiast, and almost

enough to convince the sceptic. The

fact that n man so intelligent and so

sharply perceptive can find sustenance

in so prolonged an immersion in the

thick soup of Tolkien’s fantasy is or

ought to be a rebuke to any glib dis-

missal of his claims ns an imaginative

writer. And yet, as soon ns Profcssnr

Shippey quotes what Tolkien wrote, as

distinct from explaining how he dime
to write it. a sense nf eerie disillusion

and distaste comes over me. The old

tricks with syntactical inversion, and

with the use of interrogative ami

negative constructions without do, are

so stale that they work no magic with

me. and I have to confess that I have

never managed more than a few chap-

ters without n feeling of creeping

sickness. The pleasure we take in

Tolkien's writing. 1 am encouraged In

believe, is that which we would lake in

un eccentric, inscrutable, immensely

wise uncle, prone to say things wc do

not fully understand bui which we

know arc good for us.

I cannot bear it.

friends - an astonishing range of

contemporary literary figures whose
association with the lonely and
puverty-sirikcn Enst India Company
clerk is (he most telling memorial to

his personal charm. Coleridge,

Wordsworth. Southey and Godwin
wc know much about from other

sources - though even here there are

a variety of new insights and anec-

dotes. such ns Lamb's role ns corres-

pondent during Coleridge's “annus

mirabilis” of 1^97-8. or the associa-

tion with Godwin during the tragi-

comedy of his failed tragedy, Anto-

nio. at Drury Lane. But Basil Mon-
tague. Charles and Robert Lloyd,

George Dyer, and Thomas Manning,
if we have heard of them at all. are

to most of us just names from the

literary fringe of the period - shadowy
figures wall whom the "great"

Romantics corresponded, got drunk,

or quarrelled. Mrs Courtney's book
gives charter anil identity to this

diverse circle - enabling us lo dis-

tinguish the eccentric nnd scholarly

virtues of Dyer and Manning front

the poisonous Charles Lloyu, who
found in sowing dissension he Iween
his supposed friends the kind of pow-

er that his feelings of literary in-

feriority desperately needed. Lloyd's

greatest achieveme ill in this vein was

through his malicious and easily- rec-

ognizable portrait of Coleridge in his

novel, Eimutntl Oliver, which in-

volved the no-less pathologically in-

secure Coleridge in u qunrrul with

Lamb that was not healed for years.

What of Lamb himself, not yet

established as the “Elia" of the

Essavs or lire co-author of the Tales

from Shakespeare, but. from this

perspective, (he friend and observer

of the shifting relationships of the

more successful Romantics? We are

given Ills upbringing, finding ill his

sister Mary, ten years older than

himself, something of the mother-

figure lie failed to find in tlieii own
mother: his childhood terrors and

fancies - exaggerated perhaps by the

streak nf family insanity that was
finally to break out in tragedy when
the over-strained Mary one day

seized the carving-knife and before

his eyes fatally slabbed their mother.

We see his education at Christ’s Hos-
pital - arguably the best school in

England of its day; the leisured bore-

dom of his life "as a clerk at East

India House, and of shadowy (Anne
Simmons) and even imaginary (Hes-

ter Savory) love-affairs that came to

null ling. Vet Lamb himself, the child

passing into manhood through events

teiriblc and trivial, documented
through numerous letters (deviously

sent and delivered for many of his

circle by Lamb at the unsuspecting

company’s expense) still remains
curiously aloof. It is ns if lie was

always, even in his most intimate

letters, writing behind a persona, the

mask that was later u» become thut

of “Elia” mnugmm fror “a lie”).

Perhaps the most significant due
to this mystery of “gentle hearted

Charles" comes from a note by his

later friend P.G. Putmore l father of

Coventry Patmore, and a disting-

uished editor anil minor author). Be-

hind Lamb’s real "pervading sweet-

ness and gentleness” lie observed

that there was a totally contradictory

quality. “The truth then is,” lie

wrote,
that Lamb was ... a gentle, ami-

able. and tender-hearted mis-

anthrope. He hated ami despised

man with his mind and judgement,

in proportion as (and precisely be-

cause) lie loved and yearned to-

ward them in this heart; and indi-

vidually, he loved those best whom
everybody else haled, for the very

reasons for which others haled

them.
There are occasional weaknesses

in scholarship (Kathleen Wheeler, for

on” and Lamb’s visit with tile Words-
worths’) and the sense of historical

background sometimes seems sim-

plistic, but this is a fascinating mid
highly readable introduction to

Lamb's entire circle.

Stephen Prickett

Stephen Prickett is render in English

at the University of Sussex.

Derek Pearsall

Derek Pearsall is professor of
medieval English at the University of

York.

Lamb
among
the lions

Young Charles Lamb 1775-1802

by Winifred F. Courtney

Macmillan, £25.00

ISBN 0 333 31534 U

For volume one of a projected two-

volume biography, Mrs Courtney’s

aim is avowedly modest. Noting thnt

the last "definitive" biography of

Umb (by E. V. Lucas) appeared in

its final edition over sixty years ago,

and that "a new one is sorely

needed", she insists that hers “does

not pretend to fill that gap." "It is,

rather,” she writes, “an effort to

interest the modern general reader in

the man and writer from some new

perspectives related to our own

times.”
. . r

Though she does, in fact, make

use oF new scholarly material that

has become available since Lucas

(most notably, perhaps, Dnvid Erd-

man's discovery of hitherto unknown

copies of the Albion - n magazine

where some of Lamb's earliest writ-

ings appeared) Mrs Courtney does

not substantially alter what we know
|

of Lamb's life. What she does do is

to offer us a series of portraits of his

Psycholinguistics
Language, Mind and World

Danny D Steinberg
in this important new study the aulhorlocusss on the consideration of howwe use and ^
acquire language. Ho isconcerned withihe conceptual foundations of language and their 1
application in reading and second language teaching. This is an accessibleand lively study

for all those interested in psycholinguist^ theory.

248 pages In the Longman Linguistics Librarysaues Availablenow*

Cased 0582 29112 7 E9.60net Paper 0 582 291135 £5.75nel

The Rhythms of English Poetry

Derek Attridge
This book examines the way in which poetry in English makes use of rhythm. The author

Investigates the three major Inlluenras which he considers determine the verse forms ol any

language- the natural rhythm ol the spoken language, the properties ot rhythmic lorni, and

Ihe metrical conventions which hava developed within the literary tradition.
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Brecht In Perspective
Edited by Graham Bartram andAnthony Waine
This is a collection of thirteen specially written essays, which locate the work of Bertolt

Brecht for lay as wail as academic readers, in ils historical, ideological, liierary and above all

theatrical context. Collectively these essays give a balanced view ofboth the practical end

literary side ol Brecht’s work in the thealre. and present a revealing portrait of the artist

throughout hls life

288 pages Paper 0582 49205 X E5.95net Publication: October 1982

The Literary Language of Shakespeare
S S Hussey
Stanley Huesey’s newbook is an introduction for the student ot literature and the general

reader to Shakespeare's language. He discusses Ihe ways Shakespeare uses dilferenl

sorts of language in his plays lor different ranks oi speakers, and for dramatic modes like

(raged/ and comedy. This* an entertaining and rewarding text which will illuminate the

meaning and dramatic artistry ol the plays.

224 pages Paper 0582 492289 C4.95nBt Publication: October 1982

Send for your inspection copies now I

LongmanK!
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Longman House, Burnt Mill, Harlow, Essex CM20 2JE.
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Pulley ami Research in Adult Educalliin, the

second intemalioiuil Colloquium Is l« hr held at

the Unncrailj uf Nottingham from July 111 In

July tA. The theme nf the colloquium concerns

the challenges King pawl by changing patter ns

<if tnirluvmerU ihfuugtioiii the iiiuir.jriali/cu

countries. Tuples include, adult edue.ilion anu

the changing industrial enterprise, adult _ educ-

tion mnl national employment politics, Clming

date lor applications Fchnraty IViU. Further

details from John Paines. School t»l Education.

Nullingham University. Noitingham NG7 2KI).

ilu» to use stiten In staff Iraining' one of lise

courses being pul on by North l:#sl London

Polytechnic Is to be held on October 22 and on

December 2 at Duncan House. High Street.

Sttiilfnrd. the cmnlusls nf all courses Is on the

practical aspects lit video, ond covers aspects of

nlurcsi M the private enthusiast and nl«s_ap-

t
iications In industry, onroncrcc nml education,

cc: I'M Full iletaifs fiom the Short fmirsc

Unit. Nl LP. Asia lloiiw. I5t«'lh4 High Road.

Cli.iihu'11 He.ith. Romford. E s>ch.

•I cimi is- mid the Media", a one day seminar, is

Kina held on ikiohcr Hi at Hie Seotlish llolel

SihiH'l of the llnucisiiy ol SsrutheMe. I apeis

Include "MetHa uml the People's leisure which

is to be j’icsciilcil by stall nntl sluiknts i»f the

school Fee: tin. Fnrthci details In mis Di John

lkcJey. lecturer In lounsm anil leisure studies.

Scottish Hotel School. Stialhelydc Univcisliy.

Curran Uullding. W dihedral Slicct. Glasgow

<i4 tiLG.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT [S.^

Noticcboard is compiled by
Patricia SantincIH

and Mila Goldie

Non

Edinburgh University's Wolfson McrodeciB-
nics Institute has launched a compuiii
keyboard which will help people to me^
processors mare cuslly. The Institute hoou ia
sell more than 1,000 of the £164 “KmiT
devices annually.

The Equal Opportunities Commotion his in-

dated Its guide to avoiding sn dbcrimhutltn hr

education. The new edition of Do yon pmlfc
equal opportunities? coven nursery, prlraary

and secondary schools.

The guide Is published by Equal Opporturi.

ties Commission, Overseas House. Quay Strut,

Manchester M3 3HN. Free.

The University Grants Committee his given

£300.000 to Birmingham Univcisliy to support In

expanded biotechnology programme. The

money will be spent an four new lecturers fa

'Fnpuliiiiin Trends In Chinn and Indio" the (echnolt

David (Mass memorial lecture nn «ocistl trend* London
is tu l«f delivered by Mr Anslcy J. Coale of the

(Illicc uf Population Research. Princelnn Uni- luu,u 3

scivity »>n Ucluhcx 2d at 3pm in the Old
rhea lie uf the London School nf Economics,

genetics deporments, with research emphuk
ing biochemical engineering and genetic min-

Ipulaiion.

•••

A new report, Education ond training ix At

UK, by Ann Lewis or the Manpower Stnkn

Commission gives a wealth of Informidoa a
subject! rroro nursery schools to adult educiiiB

and from teacher training to the Youtli Oppor-

tunities Programme.
It Is the latest In a series of able report

... describing the systems or the EEC mate

This linocut of Fritz, the giant drop hammer designed by Alfred Krupp is Included In an exhibition on science and stales published by the European Centre ftr ik

technology In nineteenth century Germany which opens on October 15 al the Goethe Institute in Exhibition Road, SlSJ
London SW7. Knowledge gained by German scientists and engineers on study trips to England, then a more advanced

other’s approach to traiolug.

country, Is evident throughout the exhibition which closes on December 14.

w-iMiy »n liclurcx ji .vm in lire ym
rhenrii; uf the* London Stlioi*l i*f L'cnno/nic*.

I [ought ml Street Aldivjch. Limtlun WC2A
2AP.. Admission free, w ilium i ticket

"fnfurmaiiun Technology in Further and I Uglier

The I-.iIIlIhihH Crisis. ,Shakvs|wariin Tragedy.

Hie Finnic ol Taiwan and English Nfliiunnlism

arc .unungst ihc topics chosen by a range or

distinguished figures who wilt he delivering pub-

lic led ures In ihc University of Kent's open

Appointments

Education a one day meeting organiKd hy the
jCC(UFC programme on Friday evenings In the

staff (kvelnpmcnt unit of Monthevict
Cumvodllis lecture ihcuire at 6pm. "Heads and

Pol) lechmc is being held nn October 2V. Kcj
bodies or the architectural mclaphor*' is to be

papers are “Whul is Information Technology
jcjjvurc(| Professor J RykwcK of the Uni-

by Vincent Thompon. deputy director of the msily nf f-an,bridge an October 22 and Sir

Council for Education^ Technology and Using
Ai1|h^ny parwnii un,|| Cecily UK permanent

-

new technologies lo solve current educational
repreIc i;lfll |vc l0 thc United Nation* will speak

problem! by Richard Freeman, director un Falkland* Crisis and Britain's Position

National Extension College. Closing dale for
in 1h_ ,JN- on Nov,omhcr 5. Admission free.

Universities

Leclurcn: Dr J. J. W. Hofer (mathematics); M.
D. Malden (modern languages); Dr C. W.
Pouion (pharmacy and pharmacology).

St Andrews
National Extension College. Closing dale for

application*. October 22. Fee: £7. Further In-

formation from Mrs A Brumilcy. Staff De-

velopment Unit. Manchester Polytechnic.

Brackcrt House. Charles Street. Munch ester Ml
7F.

Londqn University's department.ol extra-mural

twice yearly. The newsletter Is concerned with

politics In me broadest sense lo include relevant

aspects of law. industrial relations, psychology

and is appealing for contribution. Contact Mr
R. Peter WaneU. extramural department, Edin-

in the UN" on November 5. Admission free. Principal of St Mary College; Professor William I University. Newsletter, £1.00 bid
1 of

"Roto uf tho TEC (higher) awards
Ihc chemical profession" a one da; , .

organized hy the' Royal Society ol Chemistry's

education
1 dlvhlon Midland Region h lo be held

.
SETiUos J-Jt.hgms? -jr*-

of chemistry’s Harrison. He isai presenl Sihihomlan profcssor
e8B__h officer with the Central Coun^. M

O"
£ fe

,d of '

n,
I2

1 ?£2Ul£*&i"
A 8 feduMikin-SiShdu In Sodal Work.'

A

h SutKmdshlre member of the Joint Consultative Board.
aHo CCBTSW Information Office, I

—

bythlxe House, St Chads Street, London WC1.

Details or more than 60 Masler's degrees d
relevance to sodal researchers are coolaired a

a new 200-page handbook, the first of lu kW.

puoiisneu oy me auuw
The courses range from those Offering

of theory and method to training skills

from the Ethnic Relations Unit, Anon Ub-

ve rally.

mm*

Changes are needed In both Initial and bi-wrria

courses lo help teachers team some of *
advantages of profiles and how Ihej c*n h
used, a new Schools Council report adrawu-

Th? report, Praflfo Reports for Schod kam,

based on a survey in 96 local education sawn*

Kies, says that uncertainty over Ihe nt

ports Is delaying their wider Irtlrodudljn III*

secondary schooS, Of 4,600 schools only

(band compiling profile* which could bs *

a public leaving statement.

•••

The Medical Research Council has wardedi

£16,500 grant to Stirling Unlversliy

.
HyHeno M»aTrOrfelti Medicine. Keppcl Street, SJ

V

lv®'T
QO‘ "

. 'Cnwir .Street.' V^pdon WC1 , The first lecture T^C (Wghcr ccitifioUQ. Fee.

..will he “Junes Joyce the Self nltd the Oty by delails_from Pr.T- J. Stpno, c

nd moderator fof
i: £11.50. Further
chemistry- depart-in’ dopa rt-

CV4 7AL.-.
will be “J»ma Joyce the Self pod the Giy by delBi

,“J™"JF "

. Professor Atigwfiiw Mailln, Professor of "*ni. Warwick. Univcisliy. Coventry CV4 7AL.*

: Anglo-Irish utcraiura amj drama. University ‘

>, -

CoiMej'fDiiblih,1 Fpc^^ for .IndMdual lecturers -j • •

11.75- lomrixks to spcUal counos section, de-

< veSbrLM RSSllSSr^^Londwv^^l.V “ l̂

}
inal

.

io
,

pali ^
' ’- ‘

'
'*•> two-day IntctnaUonbl conference joinlly orga-

. . „ „ ... In 1983 and trainimi Available to
' •

*-• * ' “ •' by the Ctentre d^ReSfrche t̂cpiwmlqiic Honorary Fellowship EjihbJng Ihelr caurroln (bat year. Cb|

> ^.bU. ...

STS? -jS Konfe.. A«,™. S, Edmund.

. Television. |o he. held.. at Dutitigton^ College., cnee aims to bring foacthcr leading uxpertsand
*'

" _
'

. _ •

Devon fiom October $9 To 31.

Discovering just which companies have
Sneering sponsorships available In 1983 ...

finding out what they offer is mode easlc
'

the Institution of Mechanical Engineers T.

frig Oppormnftiu in' Engineering booklet,

booklet contains Information on industrial

rership for prospective mechanical,
'

elKlronlo and production engineering _
i In 1983 and training available lo

” ' '

I finishing |heir course Tn (hat year. Cb|

b4 sc rie pc4 include Giron and Habtunriv det professor ul Ihc Centro Dc I'EiHclgncnicni Sit-

- Cubmw. There will abo be an exhibition
.
perieur dra Alfahct; Prorcssor John Dunning.

! . of Cuban . (Uni poster* in. the gallery of iqc Reading University. Professor Teratoma Ozq-

. ;
cobett. .Residents Rees £40.' course, fee only. ..wu, Cumbfidgo Uhivcislly- Fhilhcr infanhalion

. £12,«, Further dcudh from the IHm and tetevi*
. from the Institute' Rr Research and Information

.
akin officer. South. West Adi. U Southerhay on ^plilftalloflil* (1RM) 29 Boulevard Bour-
'Ernl. EMtcr. EXl IQO, V 75W4. parte; Frolic.;

' .
.x . ..

'

Universities

Bath

Humanities and Sodal Sciences - Mrs V. Fleg-
mana - £25,750 from The Leverhulmo Trust for
a.study of 'Departmental Committees and Par-
liamentary Control*.

Management .
- Professor R. E. Thomas

£164,400 from the British Library for continued

Pi Open University programmes
October 16 to October 22

Council for research into the 'Molecular Stntc-

jurwand Functional DivcrsHy orSuccinaleThlck- R0"iter KBS "frSn ^Tw'sdcnw^^En-
,jdncering Research Council for 'Evaluation of

Chtmlilry - Dr J. N. Andrews - £19.915 from- Pholo-Acoudlc Imaittna for the Testina of
tho Natural Environment

“ '

a stqdy of .'Qrouadwa
tegjttiTriyreii'hnm. ;owf.

IfatRer anij, rtbfcssot. J
eA an Internaiional Co

ileriab. Prb

dncerlng
- Photo-Ac

utcr-rela'lcd skllh fer oo***

Computer centre - £825.000 from thcCogjWW

Board for Universities and Reiearch
for a new computer syitem to tepjj^j.

1CL1904S arid to provide extensive new *snr

liM. •

Education - A. F. Gray £
Longman Publishing Group for the detijn,

velopment and evaluation of roft]«'BJ™*
w

pribinry school computer assisted lorartg*
.

Management Studies - Dr J. R. Cj*W*

.
Fish * £15.00(1 from the

;Academic Initiative* and DcrelopmcA W,
for their Investigation into eh««>
borough entrant*, Loughborough appltcaou

sixth formers In general.'
.,

Mechanical engtneering-
. £16,227 from aERC for a fca*Ogr»*£

H8BCTK rasfeiaai-
Jonr the: Sdencq and . Engineering . Research £16.227 from^ERC for a fesdbllity

! ?>f automotive dieul ehgine Injection

^ *"h b*^ T

for research on 'A Network Data Slore'. rexearch studentship, plus'

«)ulpmen« IP V
g.

'
i - • - * itze Irflrtmniviil nnlvuralhflcS n|bupf»i ,size trarliparcril

the EOT"** «nd PharnuKrtiogy - Dr N, O. Hall - I

Frca,
|

,*)' “',tl5^T°
ftam SSS imeitigstW

uca- ^SlS frori) The Anhritis and Rbeumatlsm 'htio internal “telng pratiM
jhs

' Council fcr;rwearch iitto ibQ 'Re«ula(ion of (he ;

oI
.
the 1

factors controlling performance. .

nper,
.TAmUira .Response Mediated by Kd} - ReCep-, . « r \v<bb>^^'

ft;

Slavonic and

t m- JSf

*

'.Pblytechnids

. - pi- - -
’ <- > Polytechnic of South Bank ^

toi>V^BWrk. oftlvs gecior worfini

^ higher education supdi.ement

"— CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Universities

THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 1

Professorships/Readerships |

The Chlnma University 1b b young Commonwealth University I

eitualed on a campus of 1 13.B hectares In a wenlcareaon

(he outskirt of Hong Kong. It Ib a Ph.D. granting institution wilh

over 600 leaching staff, 4,600 undergraduate and 700 1

postgraduate students. There are 45 teaohlng dapartmente l

‘

‘ belonging to five Faculties: Arts, Buslnes AdmWjmon, I

Sdencs, Social Solenoe and Medicine. Teaching I

rtiallvety light, original research la supported andj^iyaiy I

encouraged, and evidence of scholarly achievement Is I

.
, required, for eubslantiallon (tenure) and Ppjnorton. Tne 1

-
' Ptadple medium of Inslruotlon Is Chinese but the m^ontypf . I

V; i^e teacWng rtaff are bilingual (Chlnesa«r>s'^ '

I

) Itydled antfor taught In major unlvereUles all over the world. I

: fecato^ara Invited for the following Chair positions I

triable from August 1, 19B3:
|•'

' Fwilty of Alta iei ...
Professor of History. Professor of Fine Arts I

Psciilty of Business Administration I
' Professor of Finance. Professor of Personnel Management I

, Faculty of Solenoe
f

.
Professor of Mathematlos I

Faulty of Sodal Solenoe
, raw,.anhu I

1

:ProfM8or of Anthropology. Professor p*
Geography, i

I

Professor of Eoonomlos. Profeasor of Sociology.

|

; Appltoanta should possess outstanding awdenjjj

•;
• quAlffloaitons, conalderaWs university teaohinflandr^ewoh

;
. wperience andhave published BChoteriy workartortglnaHty

Wd merit In the discipline. (The WoWji to ^a

!
Professorship of Fine Arte Is also axpeoted to ,al“ UP

. ;
CUralorahlp of the Art Gallery of the University on a

’ .'ephourrerit baafe.)

'/ Conditions of Service • ._ .

• .' ANNUAL 8ALARY Is HK$28B,480 dr above (Exchange rate

- .> eiteHK$10,B approximately). An applicant who does nert

f possess the required quallfloatlona for appoWmjnt as

! ,

Professor may be considered for appdnlment w”0

•' Wnual salary ranging from HK$210,840-2B0.200.
. y

.
• ADDITIONAL BENEFITS kiolude long leave wHh

;; .

.;
ofts-sixth of resident service, oontributpry

8(jMrannuaUon

1B%, appointee 6%), medical
:

' :.^liance;for children, furnished housing w 1

•;
(

Cam^repW:at 714% of salary)

, ,
appointees on overseas terms, passage benefits for tn

' .- -fP^n.teq end hfe dependante as well.
*

‘

:> ^gopnel Seotlon, The Chinese University of HongJtong,

V,Wp.N.T.,Hong Kong.Appltoation, together with °"a eet<»

iSB- WJMcafcSs aSi bSw of testimonials, merited

^-P^i^hipyReadBrehlp '
^

’ University before December 16, 1882.
, , ,

•

.-.•••
. i'-

1 vTT"'." ..
! 1

r
,

^S°a^eU’Vftlveralty I

a -SS’ fc

.
University of

1

Birmingham
oeP-rrm-gt^Eare-rou,-.

DIRECTORSHIP
J APPl*e»ifS2L-Ktn of

1

"ho

rtliaaq

,

GRU-ll.,
'tmqnt
eul^ji

Unction. ...I-

' F«rthorm
P«retlcul&Kon

:

,
^SS

UNIVERSITY

Southampton 1

mil theW
INSTITUTE OF SOUND AND
VIBRATION RESEARCH

CHAIR OF VIBRATION

STUDIED
Applications are 'Invited for

tee Chair of Vibration

Sludlas within the ISVR

which became vacant on 1

Ootobsr, 1982 on Professor

B. L Clarkson's appointment

as Principal of the University

College of SwanBea.

Further particulars of the

oost are available from the

Secretary and Registrar,

University of Southampton,

Hlghfield, Southampton. SOB

6NH, W whom applications

copies from appllcante ln

the UK) ahould be sent

before 28 January, 1983.

The University of

New South Wales
Sydney, Australia
school of Mnttiomptlca

lecturer

University of
Papua

New Guinea

lecturers in
CHEMISTRY

Cwturpr
f
?n cltremlRtrv at

*“°
d
'h

Ei?vTro
lnmim«r"

,

Cl.o.

ni
l

f"rt
y
i.y

B
?-et*ru??v* 1 OHS.

ts'a.'v"”"'!"!!! Vr.V.Lv

rsara
1;"

Applirunt* houltJ jir,v
iJ

lectubeh

j5jSKi.« .

aSSjrTit'^S

Eks?
lS^spic5

ifrn]rH^!S*35
SSl-raftn “ro

C
r°

n
conv0r-lar

Fo tonuro.

BBTlSE»-
^SirSsK'SlsM-'- ™.» i” ri"?W
83V^Sd

H oAiri*n«.
M

r
"

•

H^SS.W?

snSdSr _wft«

Salary Kl 4i580
|8?si/y p« ‘ ei t

^i%SI
Appier'

«“' *6
“tiilltf. np.ui.rl-

*ni
r trv-T.

comeU. novollod

is

be H“n * k,
?Kt?rrinHi. t ,n| -

BBcrotBry IStarmro.- N

^>Ki.3
Nfw

ua«
October 19*^ nliould

aatfcjr ^TBarffi0ai

•ftB'wnsiuiii “Si
.
ESf'isarFfr rti

"I. vvrita to •pikation wni
cotnn)OKla

LO^OP WC.H
wanitn ia

fegSariV London

University of .

.Ease* . ,

8ENWcIrARC

ea or the „
FUn„

.

|Snn|t

agpuflsr'»t*.l“'*iK.
bar 19”’

Durham University

.

deputy director

m,cr
8botre

s9or
:

gr.?:

: ffS^LSJfB
.
»t*an

n« th.

Wii

enue »" of" nitcro-

pr^JCB boV^bo*iholony.

initial
or
“i

“£io < 6?0
th"

{^1 1 80 plus'- iUBorannua-
lion. 1

•hSuitf Uf tM
te-TrVrV

8̂
|c«

mS? bn obtninpd. HI

by t'ti

»Q the-

Universlty of
Birmingham

Faculty or CommuK" end
psnclal Science

Centre for Urbnn ««*
lioolonii* SttiUloa

Tlio Wsni Midland* and ll»
inner City Economy
temporary
research
FELLOW

(RANGE 1A)

a
r
a
n
if.

1

C. Funded P""e,ur
1
?S

the inner City.

Candidates Should

“„5
r°cSnomte lru '* cJ

B" OB^J S
lf0

C“wredrte^%rr?n’^l

s=%r3ar-S®r

tSSB-iVIJ" !
J";

faflsidnal bpqkaround

f,nr
rQ

1 elS
1
on par" of lh®

E8.085 "tPlus supnrnnnun-

Pdrthdr Pj»rtlrutarjj ' P"U

November. 1

rnfer'anca C/S

V<d»y, am
!/
Sab7

u<,1
hI

The Queen’s
University of Belfast

Northei-n Ireland

RESEARCH" ASSISTANTS
APPl nation » nr* Invltpd

for two ppata .of-fi£"Cwttli
f-jssst .'i^rs^brf.
•Hi'ifini’e arid Ennlnn«rlrtii

5Tr*."w“JS pronrani.rnn

iftvV^o s&r&ilzi
tnrtinlquaa for • ip*'
ond verlfylnn Ponen 1 PJPf1

"

•Slaw svir^r ‘.*888:

o"id TprlFvlniTboioBf,'Pjfjl-
rrtme and til" ruimtrerHon
Ct -p? twp re' to uYn t«*»««'• »

A7J5SR
dfinlnn.

Thn nnpoHitmnrity AjJJI
Itn for h rmutUnum ot^

^ |^u"your* atartlnn on
Iry lBBS . or, P>I iOOfl "
may be nrr<iiii«<l> Com-

ISAWAftBafciKira
in the rand" E6.37H
£6.801. ' >

Lent to the **«^e°{\"7 1

oirieer. The Quoan'i Uni;.
varsity ' or Belreai. Bolfntt
EVP 1 N N; Nor th ayr h -Ire-
fend. -CtU-UnH. di

!
l *‘ HINovember 1983. "

Schiller Intbriliitioaal
•

: Univoraity
^London

'• UnivnrellV Meilo*1

business studies
.

• Indepodetit. .American

KliaVop ’dBAS to ton cb* on

University of
Papua

New Guinea
lecturer/senior
lecturer in the
department of

LAW
« r<tt

P,,SS«ftTy
*,r ppjjinnj

IS
tl,"

PKr,mAbpSinK
A-

v%aKSE..JKn*i
LUW . Count 1 1 IIt!O no l Ln'"-

L?{*
,n

ropt» sfffi aasjA1
.

At-iTtianilrallV «nil profea*
Hloniim qimimnd
“lutri wHli tmrehliifl **-
pnrlvnin ore urrferred.

Madiir v si fill K! 4.980 “
1R.GRO MU * Cl Hlf rllllfl

K1 .51191

Tlirnn-YPlSr I'OlllPliJ ^

si«!a ~vsssa\
r-Hv“?plr m lommuilatlor: ram I -

i y pnBB»,jf>'»V bnonoao “
'Jg;

v-;rtV
uryurv^-

rr/fionfl. A

0I3T. Piipthar inWII* ««
avuilobln . .. From althat*

uddraaa. .

University of
Melbourne
Australia

Oopartment of Fine Arta

lectureships
(Continuing or
Limited Tenure)

(two pooltlona » .

Applications are

ArU afid " ca> "rn ' western

ŝS'V4"-
v'‘ !s

to lith centurlea.

The poolHone will

teaching under-

nteebq-'Xe
8evalop tta reaenrch an5

eupnrvision InWflSf8 m
3 oth century atudlee.

APPlIcanta ehould have
htati acadamlc aueitii™
Fiona, tor.tlery teachina «* .

e position . only pa e Con-

Life0* *Con^rnulnS Sf J;
' mltad Tenure Laolureahlp
for three yeera.

Tr,

*AW!SSa
wj!l^^IlfeW*

' annum.
Information about the

.

nature of Lhe deportment

ssL‘5s

&,e.°r
Vi

Auatralla. •

Further' Information re-

Si; gfJiS#
1." Altft

KSo" Auatralla. • or the
0 Un?vari?gKB: Lonflbn«KM

i.; $\\
; i.i '
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Universities continued

University of
Punti n

New Guinea
Auplli nuts <lrf Invilorl
frum suitably i| uu I ir Ji'iJ

piirnulis lur the rnllnwlini
ousts:

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION

Tin* ni>pd I ii tftr will lif-

rniiiili rnl In 1<u|i ll *"tl III fc « «4

li» |»i*i-.sr*rvirr* HE*I *lu«
i If* ill n wlm arc « nruu-
riiinmr ur hi I tin I inacliur
trainin') and «» laiutiinQif
tmii bars fiillowlnq an m-wnkK UEd prnurammo.
They will hIiu hi*' rrfiulrcil
In iiartlclpatn In .•iifinii nr<
l.nrrli ulum Dovelnpmniil
fur w mullin' « hiiulf.

Al>plli‘nill9 fill 11 ll I *1 II'J'I*

Him ii uaiiiiriiiliiulf* qiiui-
I f 1

1

jit i

c

hi In TESl. «inl/*»r
Amillril E iiifiiiinili *i hnnii*
IlillllllKI I'XIJI'rlclIri* m
vvi*ll hi i*H|ii>rl>-jl< i< III

itiiil*<rliiln iniiil iiillim rr>-
ui-nrtii mill ><•4111111 III ri*l«-

linn lu TEMI. Ill IJrVi-lop-
liin I'uniiti-lra iixlnii rnin--
1 1 mml uunriinih In »***si*li-

l In I

.

LECTURBR/SKNIOR
LECTURER IN
EDUCATIONAL

ADMINISTRATION
Tim apDiiintue will In* u

mnmbf r <il a mum of three
nUirr In t Hirers tanrhlnn a
lun year part-time Itlplu-
mn I’runrnmiuo It) Coni-
mnniiv I Primary! Scliuol
llf>nilinuHtern mill nllmrs
wlili-h will Include mmi-
nlv<- travel wltlilil the
inuiLti'v. Tim niiiHilniee
win nlnn he required tn
assist in i lie In-survlie
lli.cl •LHiruinnir ti> nxperl-
Mutn vilnraiiira l rum u
variety of linrhnruiiiids.

Apiilliaiiln should iiiiV-
wii n liliihor dmroo In
Kriaimtloiiul Adnilnlsi ra-
tion nml have hud nunm
(* per lento In the third
world.

Salary Bcnlo: KH.BSO—
18-680 pa (Cl sterllnii =
KI.311*1

Tlir&e-yenr cantrat-t.
qiatnllyt support far
approved research: rent-
free aceouimudatlcin-. fami-
ly paaRaana: baanane alio-
u<inu>: Inava fares after
18 months service, oduin-
lion nuinildlns: nnlary ran*
llnuntloii mhome to cover
extended Illness or dls-
ubilliy. Appllcantn who
wish to arm nun serond-
mrnt from lh«*lr Horne In-
stitutions will bo wel-
comed. Pe tailed applica-
tions (3 capias), Includlnii
a curriculum vltao, a r*»
rent small ppotonraph und
n am I on S retorees. should
be sent to the. Assistant
secretary (BiefflngK Uni-
versity of P»eu; New
Guinea, Box 4330. Uni-
versity. PO. ’ Papua Now
Cutfiqo, to arrive jto later
mil October 19Bf

University College
London

Mm III am Commit inn

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

The Bent ham Prulncl is
annkiiiii a liosaurch Assis-
tant wlm rcseurili mLiirrl-
nilir* In one or more <( III

n

Ini hivvliin areas* History.
tell It leal lilcnn . lean I his-
tory nl 18th or nfirly I9ih
iiuitnry Cniiluinl. Knnw-
li'iliie ill iaiiii iinons up
ml vu iitiine. One vi*nr
mwci I lit I'm nl . iiovnllilv re-
iirvvnbln tor a ***** mill vnur.
t*i un ur iiv minui
niter I Ncivnnbnr 19112.

Snlnr y re him* 4..9.590 —
Lfl.au.1. rln pnidt mi on mie
and iiuul If Irntliiiis, plus
Cl. 053 per niilliim London

Blind I'lirrlruluni vllno.
letter of uiiplli allcm und
numi*H el two rnlorens lu:
l)r i. El . Illilwlildv . Bn nl h-
um Prolnrl. (fill vnrsll y
L'ollfilir* Lon dull. (It»wrr
siren. Lonilnn VVf.’l I: 6HT
Lhi lorn 3‘J Di’tnhnr lUB'd.

Exhibitions

Goethe Ins tltut

SCIENCE &
TECHNOLOGY IN
19th CENTURY
GERMANY

An iivlllhlllun uf 1 01 ti-

ll Ii <i I ilruwlnil*. and idi |m-| *•

Mnmiiim Munlih.
]lrn Ihi-Iiiin

14 llio.
.Hut Urdu v
I until (it.

Moii-ItI I 3—B.
1 0— I cioa-tlia-—

50 l*rin< r 4 Cut n
i exhibition 11(1 bVV7,

Polytechnics

varsity PO. Papua Now
Guides; to arrive ,no later
thpn 41 October 19B3. Ap-
plicants resident In th* UKi * pt leant a resident In the i

••••
,
should also sand .1 copy
tna overseas Ed pernio.,-,

i. *. Appointments • Deport-
, ttiont. Tne British Council.

. 90—3.1 Tattennefp __ Court
• Road. London W1 P. OPT.

FurtTfeK-deTolfs are ovoll-
.* able rrboi either address.

• i- . *
I

•* r v H 1 ’

Thames Polytechnic
.Hrliciul uf ElprtrUpl olid
Elcir trunli- EimlniKirliiq -

SENIOR LECTURER
IN ELECTRONIC
engineering

A iiund .honour^ deurfia
hi Elnetrunli-s or coinput-
tnn und nxpnrleni’e or I'oin-:

r
iutrrs Or mlcropracessprs
n Industry - arti raaiilrid,
tiutiun lin ludi* tnurblnn
students (a. honours dr*
uree level. and cohtrlbu tlna
'.to l he rnseurch and; ron-
ultunrv activities - of . Hi*

Srfiool.

'

'
.Bolurv fcemn ft 1 1 .007

£13.768 < bur) - £13.650
Inclusive

Purtnor partlruisrs spd
anplli-atlon form from the
Slarrinn^ oiflrtr,, Thames
polHarnu lo ,• - Weill npto

n

si ran t. London.B&18 6PF.*
»o V»a . .raiucrted bv fli
Novnmbor 1988.. .

•«!*
. 1.

• •• r, - M* • .

Polytechnics

PLYMOUTH i

POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY
RESEARCH A^l^ANTSij^S

lions sire ImAodfiWn c

.

; Enalnwgrt#;.;):-
SMp KtoiTOBUvrirtdEqiisuoo CoBfifcfeolSvV.^ itri”?*&}£

Dep*rtmentof 'rfefi
Dyndmto Penofniwcfi bf.8iruQiure^.;

t
',

•J-,;'
*J

Reeeaich :am exoeoiod lo |0c*6Waw ' *;

deome^HtilhOCNAA- Appc^tmsrtlaSmJv « tototj ofhWj
(
a

years wlth a possibility pi oxtenflloo lo a ^rm- :

corUraciy.

Salary. £6,355^6^9
ApplioatJon ftirma to be reiumeO bv iO Novepi^9Wp«f1
be ^obtained wllh further part^wars from 1

pie,; Pw^pone) f
Officer.

,

''
•; ' ^ -JWvU1

;

Oneke Circus. Rymoubh,perv6n(.'PW
(

r....s .;»\>*(v * p!'. 'l)'?4M'!
r, **> ' rtj *»jw'.r r *.li

THE GOVERNMENT OF HONG KONG

has appointed a Committee to plan

the establishment, by Statute, of a

SECOND POLYTECHNIC !N HONG KONG
and the Committee r 'w Invites

applications tor tt.s post of

DIRECTOR
at a monthly salary ot HK$39,000

(approx. £43,333 pa)

(this salary Is subject to confirmation by Uie Govammant ol Hong Kong)

Tha second Polytechnic will have an ulllmate enrolment of the

equivalent of 13,600 full-flme students wHh an Initial target ol 8.000 to

reach towards the end of the present decade. New buildings for the

institution are to be planned and constructed as quickly as possible,

but during the early stage of development some new courses will

commence In rented premises.

Polytechnic should be developed with a strong vocational navour. i ns

majority of courses will be at profeselonaT and higher teohnlc an

levels, end a substantial number will be day-release and evening

courses. There will also be degree courses, but the number ol

studBnis on these courses win not exceed 30% of the total student

population.

The second Polytechnic, like the existing Institution, will be

substantially funded by the Hong Kong Government, through the

University and Polytechnic Grants Commutes, but will nevertheless

have a large measure of autonomy under Its own governing Council,

(he majoriw of members of which will be drawn from the commercial

and Inauatilal sectors of Hong Kong. The Director wrill be a member of

the governing Council and the chief executive of the Polytechnic.

Applicants should currently hold posts which carry high-level

policy-making, organising and managerial responsibilities. Academic

distinction, experience and up-to-date knowledge In the development

and management of tertiary technical eduoatlon are essential.

Familiarity wllh the working of BrftlBh or Commonwealth professional

Institutions would be an advantage. .

The Committee has already commenced the planning of the

second Polytochnk) and a Director needs to be appointed as soon sb

possible, In order to play a key planning role at an early stage.

Applicants should therefore be in a position to lake up the

appointment by November of 1983 at Ihe very latest.

It Is intended to hold interviews In London on 14th, ISth and 16th

December 1982 for those candidates Included In the preliminary

shortlist for Ihls post Applicants should therefore be available on at

faasl one of these dates.

In addillon to salary, there are generous fringe benefits Including

heavily subsidised housing, annual leave with passages, education

allowances tor children, medloal and dental treatment benefits, eto.

The Initial appointment will be made on a fixed-term contract of four

years, at Ihe end of which a gratuity equal to 26% of salary earned

over the whole contract period will be payable.

Application forms are obtainable from The Association of

Commonwealth Universities (Appts), John Foster House, 38
Gordon Square, London WC1H OFF. Completed forms should
reach Ihe Secretary to the Planning Committee, PO Box 98441,
Telm 8ha Taul Poet Office, Hong Kong by Saturday, 13th

November 1882. An additional copy should also be lodged wllh

the Association of Commonwealth UnlvaraHlea.

Teesside Polytechnic
.

Department of Business .

' *

. and Professional Studies

The Department of Businessand Professional Studies Invite'

applications forttie following poate:

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN BUSINESS AND,
... ADMINISTRAHVESTUDIES(BEC)
Salary: £1 1 ,931—El 3,290 perannum (workbar) to £1 5,018 per
• ' V." annum.

;

Main duty:BEC Co-ordlnatorand related teaching.

LECTURER II IN ECONOMICS

/ MCLU0IN6 BUSINESS OROANISATION
' 8elary: £6,865-£1 1 ,964 pferannum.

RBCT

THF- TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
is.ie.gj

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
School of Mechanical and Production

Engineering

LECTURER II IN

METAL FORMING PROCESSES
Applications are Invited from persons with high

academic qualifications toteach the above subject to

Honours Degree level and to contribute to the

development ofan MSc course In Production
j

Engineering. For informal discussion piease contact
'

Head of School, Dr R. E. Schofield, Tel: 0532-462743.

Salary Scale: £6,855-21 1 ,022.

Detallafrom: The Servloee Officer,

Leeds Polytechnic, Calverley Street, Leeds LSI 3HE.

Tel: 0832-462355.

Closing date: 8 November 1982. Pleaseenolose

s.a.e.

Coventry Lanchester;
Polytechnic

DEPUTY
DIRECTOR
(Group 12 Vice Principal

currently £23,031 per annum)
To succeed Dr. M. E. Foss who retires shortly.

*; ll [in f*. 1 < a f-f >1 1 ll*] i

emic standards and development and strategic

resources planning.

Application forms and further particulars available rrom

the Director. Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic, Priory

Street, Coventry CVi 5FB returnable by 8th November
1982.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
8alary Scale - £11 ,931 -£13,290 (bar) - £15,018 pa

Applicants for this new position should possess relevant qualfflcsDore

and suitable contracting and/or consultancy experience. Teaching and

research, experience Is essential. The successful applicant .wi »
required to taaah on degree end higher technician courses and pursue b

research Interest,

Ecation forms and further details from tee Personnel Officer

THES), Sheffield City Polytechnic, Halfords House, Fltzsbn

re, Sheffield 81 2BB or bv ohonlna 0742 20911, Ext* 387.

Sheffield City Polytechnic Is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC
Department of Life Sclencee

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Ref; ACA/467/A

,

Salary: £11,931^13,290 (bar) - £15,018

SkMs are Invited for the post of Principal Lecturer In Hums]
. The

1
8uccesalul candidate Is likely to possess or demonstratew

1. Wide anterienoe of, and involvement in human environmental l»*»
2. Substantial and currently active research Interests In Human Ecology.

3. Ability and preparedness to make an important academto
administrative contraction to tha BSc (Hons) Human Ecology dagia*.

ri novjmow, iW2,are available from the Personnel onioojm-
Pojyi«Jnto, Queeneaete, Huddersfield HD1 SDH. Tel: 0484-22288.

Pfevtow appHeahte need not apply.

; BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC 1

Department of Mathematlbe

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR UECTIJRER

,
degree courses and assist with

i

course management and de-
velopment.

,
.

Applicants should have a good
Honours Degree and/or Higher
Degree and specialist know-
{edaejn some area 61 Applied

able but ript, essential.
,
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Proston Polytechnic

SENIOR LECTURER
IN

PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING

AiM'licntUiii*' are Inviroil

from Honour'
will, i

ii‘snaroh miil/oi in-

Uiinirial Mpi*rli*nu* fur llm
IllltIVO pllHt.

Tin* auernawriil randlUato
wiiiihl parllrlpala hi iho
Kd'CUra priieramiitaa on
1‘riiiliictloii Man a noman I

und MBnuracmrlnn 6»";
lpitib at lloiiran and HMinor
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4114.

Closlns date; SO Novem-
ber 1883. Ha

Salary acalo;
£11.964 Ibari - £13.816

date: 5th November 1 BBS

.

Fellowships

‘

- Glrton College
Cambridge

TWO RESEARCH
' FELLOWSHIPS
.
AbpHoatlona aro Invited

(or two reaparch rel-
lowihloi tenoblo Tram, lat
Octobar 19 85 for thruo

Sun.
ona for .research In

n icJancox and. one for
r(Kirch In an arts aub-
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Hireh followshlo 111 an

< an lubjectjnuxt ba below
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,
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•, jupport froni
,

other
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Colleges of Further Education

SaBhaL raortOstatg
Isle ot Skye

POST OF
PRINCIPAL
This is a College at present operating In Informal Further l

Education In Gaelic and its related disciplines. The

College Intends to otter a 2-year Diptoma Couree in 1

Business Studies and Modern Gaelic Studies from the

Autumn of 1983.

In addition to the preliminary work for the course ana

application forms and job description see below.

Tha na etiWreadalrean am baachd tuaraadal ceart a

rolmh dhelreadh 1982. Fhreagradh aeo air neach air

lasad bho Ollthlgh no Colalade.
.

Neach sam bltti alg a bhell uldh anna a ghnothach

Lovat Road, InvernoBa.

At Aries's College, 44 Crorew«H Road,
How . I

An todepeodeot College of Farther Educatio" I
Principal: R. Bellerby. M.A., B.Sc. I

deputy course director (LL.®)
I

Kong, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore).

students' home coun,r
^ ^ ^ .

jn tho expansion and develop-

‘hc^Wn8 wd
^

administration.

THe post will be initially part-time, leading to fuli
:
tlme as soon

as possible.
1

AppUcallons are

should be good °
lons Applications should be made

sional and^‘"f^KT'a^Se names and address«

in writing, nfene5 .
AppUcatlons

and telephone numbws
JJ Buckn»U l

Ll,H. Cwt. Ed.,

Kent County Council
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'
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Colleges of

Technology

Lothian ResflonBl

Coin,
C
i f

Napier .College of -
.

CoroimeT06 and

;.
Technology

SENIOR LECTURER
fl^DS«CE

'

:

MANAGEMENT ;

Colleges of Higher Education

AT GORDON HOUSE - TWICKENHAM

SENIOR AUDIT
ASSISTANT

S.0.1 £8,721-£fl,284p.a. Inclusive

(July Review Pending)

Ad Dllcanon8 are nvnea irom aui»“yS which has apBClfic responsibilities for thB lntomal Audi

CrSd .und* ilema of Tnandal oonlrol within tha Waal

^“b°e’S>n^^at-attva Btoch toc.tadB,

fessssss

1982-
, R_ ( s

Application forms and further details available from:

AssistantRegistrar (FinanceA

WESnXOllDON INSTITUTEOF
HIGHER EDUCATION,
Gordon House,

,

300 6t. Margarets Road,
Twickenham, Middlesex*

i Tel: 01 -891 0121 exL 253.

Slough
College of Higher

Education
nivieion of computtafl

PRINCIPAL
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Christ Church College

of Higher Education
. Canterbury v,. .

Colleges of Art

Canterbury College

School of Graphic
Design

LECTURER II
,
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THE TIMES I IK'. IIUR EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Miscellaneous

Educational Software

if you arc

* convinced of the positive contribution that

CAL can make to education and training

* experienced In the design, development and

assessment of educational software

* familiar with business education and/or

science and technical education

* appreciative of the need for commercial

Involvement In the successful International

propagation of educational software

* attracted to the Idea of developing, in

conjunction with conventional book-publishing

activities, a total strategy (or a successful

software publishing programme

* then apply for (he post of

SOFTWARE PUBLISHER

to Stephen Neal, Editorial Director,

Pitman Boohs Ltd,
1*8 Long Acre, London WC2E gAN.

Teeaside Polytechnic
Library

SECTION
librarian
GRADED

at SOI/2, Post
Reference P. LY.08
A Sortlon Librarian la

roqulrod for Library and
Informal Ion duties within
the Library „ul tha
Polytechnic. Candida to"
must be prepared to work
In any serllcin oT tha Lib-
rary or Ita Operational
Unit a and to assist with
1 11 Formation work
appropriate to their epe-
r rails! nualiriratlona.

Salary: - £8. 1 90-10,538
per annum.

Application forms and
further particulars are
uhialnablp from:-
pnraonnel Section. Tcoa-
sltla Polytechnic, Borouqh
Road. MlddlcaUroiinh
Cleveland: Toloplipnf:
Middles!) rauuh 218121 .

Extension 4114.

CloMna data for anpllcu-
Ilona: 3 November 19Ba.

H 1 4

Holidays and

Accommodation

INDIA
The Ultimata Experience

For holiday of a lifetime. Grand
Ralway Tour of India, from bustling

cities of Bombay, Madras, Calcutta

and Delhi, marvel at exotic exclusive

uncrowded BuneaBkad beaches of

Kovalem and Pint. And then on to the

monument of Eternal Love. Iha TeJ
Mahal. Scheduled flights, luxurious

air conditioned railway coaches and
plenty of stopovers for shopping and

For*
8

details, pfeeie write to;

Destination Seat Holidays Limited,

80 Old Street, London EC1V 9AQ.
Tel: 01-380 3327 & 01-280 0048.

Research & Studentships

iPitman Books i

THE DIOCESE OF
NEWCASTLE

wishes to appoint an

Assistant Diocesan
Secretary (Finance)

The reaponslWfities of- the person appointed will Induda .

financial forecasts and budgetary control (1983 estimates total

£1,790,000); stipends (190 clergy end accredited ley workers); .

'

committee worit; and.funds end properties hefdm irusi for
P.C.C,S-

“ - - :

Ptannlr^ has began for a computer. Installation; previous
1

,

relevant experience would be an advantage,
. Sfflery will be within Grads I (CMl Serv(ce H.E.O.) fbr ..

General Synod Staff, (minimum salary £7,822); Non- :

contributory superannuation. Relocation assistance.
1

- This te a' recently defined post, -Intended to enable 'the
Ofoceean Secretary to concentrate on Internal and

1

external:
communteaUohB, fmwwd -planning, policy Initiation, and
.coordination ol Boarda1

Work. .' y
>
-.'^ WJt.an applicant form will be aSnt on .

raqueat to EJavtd W. Hide, Wocetan Secretary, Church
Hcuae,' Grainger Park Rood, Newcastle uppnAynefi^

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
STATISTICS AND OPERATIONAL

RESEARCH

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT/

DEMONSTRATOR
(£5 l355-£5,580-£5l

808-£6
l039)

Goodhonours graduates In statistics (ormathematics
wllh statistics) desirous ofworking fora higherdegree
are Invited to apply fora research post In the following

area:

'"Non-normality In time series modelling (Including
multipletime eerles)" Ref ESS
Furtherdetails and form of application from the Staff
Officer, Trent Polytechnic, Burton Street, Nottingham
NG1 4BU. Closing dale20October 1982.

TmBMT
Polytechnic

INOTTINGHAM!
.

:
. -University of

Newcastle Upon Tyne
School of MnthnttiatlCB

,

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE

’
.
Application^ ara- lnvltnd

tor in# tBmparsry pPNt or
• Rosnaruh V Associate lap-,
.tibia rpr a period, of two
yours Tin - tha -School -.of
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tion' turning to* -a - baiter
unclflratBftdrnR .of conVec*

Hull College of

'

Higher Education
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Scholarships .
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, • / University' oif

.
Queensland
Australia
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>. ApniliBltin 1 nnU

J{J5ski^*4o
L lifts -

Austro-

1

• the -field.
• *

i
- . i

i.8SL*r* will be up td the
£8.083 pee* annum' • point
on the^jtanae lA salary
scalar £6.3 70 - £11, 1 ok,
eecordlnn - to' ase. . qual-
ifications and experience.

Application!, including
a curriculum vitas and tha
namea and eddreeaea of S
.refareaa. should be leased,
with Proreasor P. H.
Rabard: School- or Matha-
matin*. ’-The UnlVeralty.nSw»iiii upon Tyne, NBl
1RU. not later than 3th
November 1882. RIO

, _ Reaeereh -Assistant —
- iBnet-gy. Conservation. To
. study the application or

.
i . energy .• ionsarvatlon
-.metpptja. Inplunipg. heat

1 PumpB.
;

, anvlrantnaptal
aontroi and heat storage

; , to greenhouse structures.

; i Application Forms
details of both posts

II and

«*, JRe
Bducs"

Courses

Administration

Chief Administrative
Officer and Clerk
to the Governors
£9,261 -£10,275 p.a.

Applicants for this post at CORNWALL TECHNICALCOLLEGE
should be experienced In further and higher educational
systems, possess sound financial experience and a knowledge
of modem office systems. To take up duties on The tS
November, 1982, or as soon as possible (hereafter.

The College offers a wide range of. courses at all academic
levels and Is a CNAA validated lnatlti|Uon.

It la to be re-designated the Cornwall College of Further end
Higher Education, but Is currently one of the largest TechitaJ
Colleges in the Country, with a full-llnja staff of 481 and a low
of approximately 7,000 students. It occupies modem buHdrns
on a 60 aors parkland site which it shares wllh tha Camboma
School of Mines and the Institute of Cornish Studies. In addition

It incorporates Falmouth Technical College located In tha

centre of Falmouth.

Further details and application forma from The Prlndpd,
Cornwall Teohnlcai College, RedrutH. Closing date aft
Ootober, 1982. Please quote reference No. 122 whm
replying.

Cornw

NATIONAL FOUNDATION
FOR EDUCATIONAL

RESEARCH IN
ENGLAND AND WALES

Deputy Director
The. Board of Management Invites applications (or

the post of Deputy Director which will become vacant

on the promotion ol the present Deputy Director, Dr

Clare Buretall, to the position of Director of the

Foundation.

The Salary Scale will be within the range for. lull-time

professorial appointments and not less than £18,000

.per annum. •

Further information may be obtained from the

Director, National Foundation tor Educational

Research, The Mere, Uplon Park, SLOUGH,
Berkshire, SL| 2DQ.
Applications should be. marked "DEPUTY
D1RECTOR" on the envelope and addressed to the

Chairman of the Foundation:
•Mr 'A. W. S. Hutchings, CBE, MA, FEIS, FCP do the

address above, to reach him by 8 November 1982.

'Courses; i".

continued
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^ HIGHER EDUCATION
SUPPI.KMKNT IS.l9.tt2

^mmeamnm ^

English
Language Centre
University of Petroleum & Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

starting 1 September 1983.

Qualifications:
MA TESL/Applied Linguistics or

M.A. in TEFL orTE5L or Post-graduate

diploma In TEFL or TESL or Post-

graduate certificate in Education (TESL.

TEFL).

Experience:
Minimum two years' teaching

experience InTEFL/TESL overseas.

Description of Duties:
• Teaching English to post-secondary

school students with elementary to
. . tha

|CCU.IIUIN 1-M0l»> P- ~

school students with elementary to

intermediate proficiency at the

University of Petroleum & Minerals.

Minimum regular contract for two

years, renewable. Competitive salaries

and allowances. Air conditioned and

furnished housing provided. Free air

transportationtoandfrom Dhahraneach

’ year. Altractlve educational assistance

grants for school age dependent
•

children. All earned Income without

Saudi taxes. Ten months dulv each year

with two months vacation with salary.

There Isalso possibility ofselectionforthe

University's ongoing, summer program

with good additional compensation.

Apply with complete resume on

academic and professional background,

list of references and with certified/

official copies of transcripts and

degrees. Including personal data, suen

*SS$S5

X|li

Dean of Faculty& Personnel Affairs,

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

ProfessorfSenior Lecturer 1

i
Commercial Law

The post h tanabfe (or 3 yean commencing
Immediately and b

. he^tliBinklnd.

:

:

£***/) Rill details are available from

The Secretary,

MiMTw twbomuw^ ^

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

department of HISTORY

, JUNIOR position

univirsityop

L’lul'MiU

BRITISH HISTORY

Tha Department ol Hlstoiy at

Princeton Unlverelty aoHc ta

applications tor a Junior

poshton in the History of

Britain Since 1760. I

Applicants BhoukJ send a

wmplete .

curriculum vitae

' and have three letters of

recommendation forwarded

jay November 15th to:

Lawrence Stone,

Chairman

British History Search
1 Committee

Department of Htatory

Princeton Unlverelty

Princeton

New Jersey 08844 USA

KH
R12^;to R^2

f
i7a per annum,.

on the qual*

„ . ,

qnd/br exitaiiertce of

i- PmjeesoTUI
.
eqppILoint. > ln

M an advanWS*

appHcpn*

vmv
j

i-

hi wliwStar-Aad. t

UNIVERSITY OP I

NATAL I

Department of I

Mechanical Engineering I

Durban I

South Afrloa I

I

sations are Invited from I

}fy qualified persons, re- I

ass of sex, religion, race, 1

it or nstional origin lor I

lolntmsnl to the post of I

•ROFESSOR
IN SOLID
AECHANICS
dldates muBt have a Ph.D. I

=nglnBBrtng and demon-

1

tec Interest in conducting I

i&rctii 1

vtoua teaching and Induel-

1

experience Is desirable. 1

jcessful applicants will be I

lected to teach under-

1

duals courses and super- I

a graduate student re- I

ireh projects. 1

ary In trie range is: I

3,109-R30^B5 par annum. I

e commencing salary nototi I

I be dependent on the l

alHleations and/or expert- I

ce of the successful appll- I

nt. In addition, a Bervjoe I

muB ol 93% of one months I

ilary Is payable subject to I

easury regulations. I

jpUcation forms, further par- I

:ulara of the poal and In-

1

rmation on pension, medlca 1

Id, group insurance, stall 1

ureary, nousing loan and I

ubstdy schsmss, long leave l

ondWons and travefflna
I

ex-

1

enses on first appointment I

ire obtalnabte tram Tha I

iBcretary, South African Uni- I

rersttiBB Office, Chichester
|

House, 278 High Holborn, I

jondon WC1V ^HE or toe I

Registrar, University of Natal. I

Kira George V Avenue, Dur- I

ban! 4001, South Africa, with I

whom applications, on the

prescribed form, imuj ™
lodged rat later than 31 De-

1

camber 1982 quoting the Re-

ference No. D80/B2.

UNIVERSITY of
NATAL

Department of

Electrical Engineering

Durban

Applications are invited from

suitably qualified persona, ra-

gardless of s«, rrtglw, race.

apRolnlmenl to toe post o| I

research
I
ASSISTANT

The Incumbent wHl be a mem-

ber of thB team whloh
( |̂

jm-spsww
renewable for three yearn.

The salary , soale attached to

R5 SS&OOO per annum.
'

" University of
* .Arkansas, .

neoartmeot Of Bqgtiah

•Assistant
PROFESSORS

Murdoch
University
PERTH

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DEPUTY
VICE-CHANCELLOR

The University wishes to apfiolnt a lull-

1 983. ,

The University Is seeking candWales who

hnid nr have held senior academic P^8 '

Sons andTho have an interest and ex-

perience In resource planning and manage-

Sr3S5Sr$3
Western Australia, 6150, and should reac

him by 15th November 1982.

General Vacancies

JUST ASK
Advisory and

Counselling Service

director
Salary?®,0BT inctuBlva

in the

IS
please

|

phone

JANE
McFARLANE

>1 .

on

01-253 3000

THE TIMES

HIGHER

EDUCATION

.SUPPLEMENT

Priory House;

St John's Lane,

' : . London

. EC1M 4BX:
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rTh» win i< shining, the wind is rust-

m Hng through the trees, the gardeners

A are cutting grass and the bells of St

W Chad's are marking every quarter of

^ 7 an hour. That may not sound like a

*J| ml polytechnic at the start of is

Mmm I ws academic year, but it is. Beckett

7 Park, formerly a college of educa-

I

B# tion, is now one of its sites. Sitting in

•

my study I rejoice in its beauty and

hearing ' those bells I cannot help

Friday SSSSS'SSw&ffis ssssss % r.— eir<

University, SuXlS.S tag
jf« .his SSTteSJM^norhe? £a

after o brief visil home. Perl of the "
r
/‘ ‘

c cou|" nor exist. barrister in the legal disputes that

1960s bruin drain? Change planes at Pr,vale '0,le8e attended the setting up of the rnil-

John F. Kennedy, almost aspliyxi- BHBMaHHi ways in the 1840s. Re was born near

ated under a hot grey sky pressing rn _ j Newark, brought up in Doncaster,

on our heads. Chicago, in the dark. J. UGSClciy went to Eton and Trinity,. Cam-

a vast repeat-pattern carpel and then
n . ...

.[iscuss {on the art de- bridge, was called to the Bar in 1841

a dark shoreline. On the last leg my
delightfully and married the daughter of the

neighbour is a young mun of Utra.- f^

.

Dl«
teV ml Bishop of Lichfield in 1845. He did

ninn extraction who usks me. when
jJ? * comfortable fwcll. n lit- not go in for social life, parties on

feeling more comfortable (well, u lit

closed. Preparing tirst leciurc, hdhii-

don idea of straightforward chronolo-

Boiled beef9
through

3

waveS

en
if h

W
BS8

UUiivvs w 7 controversy, and was then resuml
» ni sible for the design and rammE
DellS in8 of Big Ben. The first one 4

_ cast at Stockton on Tees, sent b?

r» »i /I HPIT6 ship to London and carried to V/JallU minster, drawn by 16 horses. It tU
cracked. Another firm, u
Whitechupel. made the second one !

which also cracked. This time It was
1

simply turned on its axis; its slightly

oda note became world famoia,H{
gave advice, free, nationally and in-

temationally. It is not known how
many turret clocks were either dt-

signed by him or advised on. His

book Clock and Watchmaking
of ;

1850 went into eight editions.

Apart from docks and bells and,

weathercocks, he had a fascinating

with locks, and designed, accord™

to the Dictionary of National Bi/m
phy, a most ingenious lock in 1852

which was too intricate and expen-

sive for commercial purposes and

was never patented. I wonder if ihi

was the lock which caused one of the

more hilarious of Grimthorpe’s h-

NllttorPTlS ploits. An • enthusiast for public,ixuugvno
health and sanitation, he devised*

ions, created lasting lock to be fitted to a lavatory door

confirmed that the re- which, once the door was shut, could

r was in fighting trim, not be opened from inside until ibt

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR .^T5
.

~

Moonie conference: a rejoinder to Professor Wallis Allies a p
rf.nects Profes- new religions" is he if he can’t prove parly to such praclices, often claimed issue to tbepressa list °f20 Nobj^

JJ CarillVal
a, - In some respects proles-

,hn„ s„rmfas . ^hMl by critics to be essential pans of the Laureates expected to attend lLUb » -
jof Wallis’8 art,c'e on

^ _ he mils*to elaborate? behaviour of the Unification Church. X but to impress? Th
N0he l QfTHnCIlllPFP

(THES, Oclober \) sh
|qo Dr w .,uis then justifies his failure Christ lived in poverty. Moon lives in untamed the names °LS &lIIlUk»pilCI C

on oMhese issues has to condemn the Moonies outright, luxury and might well, a^r his re- Laureates who v d
|

te

|his . National Education Week- By
oftcn d,^ ?nto adversarial invec- and his consequent freedom, in his cent appearance in a New York heir names ™ “

f attending the time this column is publishedI it

JETS?^ontaed eyes, to title,ul their conferences. court on a tax chargei heed tta= com- way h«d ‘ntentmn ««
bc ible t0 asSess whether the

Moonie conference: a rejoinder to Professor Wallis

nects Profes- new religions" is he if he can’t prove party to such practices, often claimed issue to the press a list of 20 Nobd
’Pe

.

c,s »rr
r:Ti ' cor. ermius. which >v critics to he essential oaris of the Laureates expected to attena it.ua

fW*™ \
nd
XlfSlu^r'Dr been born in controversy, have been Taking Professor Wallis'sspecific lessor' w-njw ^7"to ‘use ’the "n^s /festivals and other c

For almost a whole
. socially disruptive and in their remarks on the conferences orga- nwettl knows

-vents are held throughout thi

'alBs lisls charge ^ g0 maturity have been led by those nized by the Moonies I ve
^ Besides* what evidence has Profes- iry is one which will nave sei

answer them: whose style, manner and affluence perptesed. If the* “nfe1™
|he

J? wlllis that attendance ot such immagaination of the public.

the ’Ss. festivals and other' cultural

vents are held throughout the coun-

tes-' irU ic rttir which will nave seized the

reainercocKs. ne naa a lascinatiM

vith locks, and designed, accords

o the Dictionary of National Bi/m
thy, a most ingenious lock in 1852
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see?
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he tired barrister was in fighting trim, not be opened from inside until ibt

oped and He had retired in 1881 to devote water closet had been flushed. He

. himself to architecture: in particular installed the prototype in the rectory

of Lord Grim- to the restoration of St Alban’s qt St Albans. Unfortunately the

young Americans, presumably very

sophisticated, in some of the stodge

of Russian nineteenth-century real-

ism. Perhaps they aren’t as sophisti-

cated ns I think?

bishop, who had come for an ordnu-

tion, went Into the lavatory and foi

l

He hadretiredin 1881 to devote

IfnfoierfccS. Our motel turns “t on Knirtlowl of ““ b«terin?S”
?

. himself to architecture: in particular installed the prototype in the r«ton

out to have let our room but runs us from Rublyov_ lo
The best

8
study of Lord Grim- to the restoration of St Albans qt St Alban s. Unfortunately ihi

]

across the road to nnotlier and we M'nB in
f' how t

o

S
iSterest thorpe is the book by Peter Ferriday Cathedral. It was a mixed blessing, bishop, who had come for M ordint

j

nm*by’our
6

body clocks

'° Cal^ 6 *2*22 presumably very with a tantalizing anm- To thefounde^emtera of ib^Soc, Sif g

m

7 7 sophisticated, in some of the stodge mary or tas hje^
HniMinoc hi« activities were arounds again. He was thus revealed to be

i

of Russian n neteenth-ren u^ rea - Gnm«i
g Denison de. enough

^
for the foundation of the ' non-flushcr. Gnmthorpe must hsw

QgfiirHnv ,sm ' Perhaps they aren t as sophisti- Known
society Within a few years of its been delighted. He loved telling stor-

Saturday 1 think/
. foundation *a member of the SPAB ies of how he had humiliated ppk^

The ‘do not disturb” I hung on ihe
qJ. Ben the

8
second. As Sir came to Inspect the work going on at The work on St Alban s led to the

door is superfluous: jetlagged and Eamund Beckett he began the res- St Alban’s under Becketrs direction kind of controversy mwWch rr-

out of sync with local lime we re WcdllCSClay toration of St Alban’s
8
Cathedral, and felt so strongly about it that he veiled. Inevitably it divided the fafr

awake by 5am, showered and in the
another Besides being an horologist and an relieved himself in the vicinity of the ful into two camps, when he

i
prep-

super chilled restaurant by 8. My wife and * Rn[‘ ? f , amateur architect he was a leading high altar. It was a form of criticism osed taking down the low pitched

‘Breakfast breads" turn out to be *»y exploring the card index of he
_ he was chancd|or 01 unusual even for that society and not roof and replacing U

r
iweel fruit cake, so we try again: ku.s

vicar-general of usually recommended to architectural steeper and higher roof, pro-

loast is called toast. Profesor Bob G arc items. Builders are puttmg ne uiul«
York

B
for over critics

J

today. tagomsts were divided into higb-roo-

picks us up at 11 and drives us to
^,
n 'sh ‘n

n
e

t

““
n? lhe orkinanibrarv wenty years, an expert on locks, Grimthorpe, as he later became, Gansand low-roofians.

Sowntown Des Moines so I can buy Jure on
on railway administration, on got involved in architecture first The consequences were WMJJ

ightweight trousers, my British sum- Go onpreparing my tirst ieciure,

eCTleswt
;ca
y
i iaw on the iniquities through Scott's Doncaster Parish as disastrous as the wars between ihe

nerweighls feeling like Harris tweed, silting in my office in Carnegie Hall ealestoticaiiaw^ on me mrou^n
which he Big-Endians and Little-Endians *

-ongstraightroadtoGrinnell.com wearing, shorts In a humid,80 de-
font a hand and gave plenty of cofded by Swift but the controvert

md soybean on either flank. The
Sres to astronomy on lightning

P
conduc- money. From that te went on to had something m common. Tbe

^ipartment we learnt about two the entire colLege, whoever c ip
and some other odds and design, aided by W. H. Crossland, for the high-roofians m*

tUnrt.. nan into a nht. tun, up. Pork chops and beans. tors, ana some oraer uuus « m *, maH-= nt thp inw rnnf was a la e tool and

mddon of chicanery anger* ur

^ are merely venal. This com- The su|

Hnation of apparent frankness and are much

finctkal evasion will not do. does not

Further he ignores serious charges messianic

m the failure of the church to toy: som

encourage students to return to com- but othei

ride their university courses. It is Norman

wnaritable that a leading academic Mlilemun ,

Staild choose to ignore one of the cults that

: some mature into respectability there ^re gains

|iardW
P
worth Anally, what convinces tin

othere do not. The oa.es of
the chJd. U

n the semiotics 1 but wc are hoping to ^jways of

1 working together to promote educe

inccs him that fan. it is precisely .the “pMity of

s pernicious as I other member organizations, such as

Main Professor tiie Child Poverty^ Action Group or

Coti.i*dnw ,s f"- Perhaps they aren i as sopmsu-
oaturuay erned ns l think?

The ‘dn not disturb" I hung on Ihe

door is superfluous: jetlagged and
,

out of sync with local time were VVCCinCSClay
awake by 5am, showered and in the *

super chilled restaurant by 8. My wrfe and 1 spend

‘‘Breakfast breads” turn out to be day exploring the card index of tile

sweel fruit cake, so we try agaim Burling Library jn search of Russ an

toast is called toast. Profesor Bob G art items. Builders nre putting

picks us up at 11 arid drives us to finishing touches to a

downtown Des Moines so I can buy Jure op top of the orig na! library,

lightweight trousers, my British sum- Go on preparing my lirst

merweighls feeling like Harris tweed, sitting in my office in Carnegie Hall

Long straight road to Grinnell. corn wearing shorts In a humid 80 de-

and soybean on either flank. The grees. Picnic supper on the grass for

apartment we learnt about two the entire ^llege, whoever cares.Jk>

months ago materializes into a light turn up. Pork cshops
^
and beans.
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i as the church up- wobbly. Chnsl was noi vioiem
Mrt _ni _s conferences are used in the

reiterates the principle 1 tTated an ability to involve oromary

or a lair hearing and I members of the public and young

lie issue. Why doesnM pe0pie in their activities, aims ana

illis provide thut fair I objectives which is of value in the

w, the Moonies for those alliance.
f .

not Drivilesed, as he is. to attend The very muon. dStre or tne

,he i/conferences but are condemned Education Alliance is the P®r

^™gJ
by hefr refotive obscurity to rely on need to win back th'S general public

Z Doily MaiH _____ support, and .^vemcnMn «l»»
ni » long as the church Rp- “hS e„Sus^neooleTob= Moonto contaences are u«d in the

my conccrn Bre ST issues, and generate n ne»

paired the education of young peo- did not enco 8 P P
first centUry UC recruitment drives and proue- .

8 considerab!e experience. I I commitment to them. It is a

pic, causing distress to families. wholly ho lrst

tainteB dures when inducting the young into
onW finish bv noting that the I tesson for trade unions to be working

teachers arid universities. Little has Chnstiamty was alrea} a iain
j dearly recall seeing,a °fof cl urch in America aiong side other organizations,

changed since the time of the ICUS video of a very distinguished Bru sh
'p^ched by Profes-

d
s^e of the events adverted,

conference last year. .
. . J® " LW

j

don? ree there- academic, his arm around Moon.
of Chicago Uni- particularly those on Saturday, Octo-

Whv Is Dr Wallis so incurious ab-
case of the singing “you are my stmshine during M \ P

tQ niy reason_ I gCf 16 are carnivals or festivals in-
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1 Hatfield accommodation

Prooosals for teacher education
Sir. - At Hatfield we_have come to

apartment we learnt about two
tors and some other odds and design, aided by W. H. Crossland, for the hign-roonans m

months ago materializes into a light, turn up. takd»|M
Lnds ScotTs assistant, St Chad’s at the low roof was a late root ffld

airy.apartment on the. upper floor of Wel1,
hn« He aave expression to all these Headingley, near where I am writ- there were lines on the tower

.

. a pretty,!- white, fiinberframe, Ne
L
w

.

a
p
d

,

S0^b
fn
a
n
n
ri interest or o/sessions in letters to ing. However much may have been indicated the earlier, correct ptd

V S
ni^^^t ^tlc?..NeaS T^- Times. He was one of the .dope by C^apdJWjiO dwM But

— —-—
*r— 7^

jt • 1 Hatfiekd acconimuuaiiyu

Prooosals for teacher education ”
r - At Haineid we have come to

0-
:’•» rrupuaaio ^ . Youth the

- Association, of Pogechnic
expect that, at -thiVtime of year, we

Sir, r must take issue with some of twn rate, e ertfonts jc ^ Teachers took their owtuadme.
and

be^,me popular with journalists

^ arguments advanced by Tony Training Scheme, the^ne
. ^ jJ0o|S worked “unstmtingly and undivided-

seek jng to report on the problems of

Pwnton (THES, September 24) con- amination a^thcfact that to
ly

’> joining the majonty|f the r poly-
sludtnt uccommodaiion. We realize

recent teacher education beset by
cErri?u- technic colleagues working ^di'Nitt'

|hnt this |s related to our special

ptentlhii, vaneq. ana cneaper men '“!v

back home. .gander in the evening fog back-to-front icons ai

; darkness !>found the pleasant ..campus on these young ,
people.

,
*. 6t Grinriell College - plenty of trees

• v -squirrels cuUing ,
bulterriuts^ loctists rin-U-.i*.rt^ .

.‘SieclriCaliy zizzing by day.
1 crickets I IlUrSQUy

ceaselessly riijiping by . night and j— R ..
,

• fireflies flawing greenly in the grass. au ThJ Is education' ' .works nicely . as I .click buttons arid -W ;VUt*vw
-

'

'.tt/*** V.VV* •: a.:' the projector at the back of the room A 1^**nav* -

Sundayt; .

' tb^>w& rrn0ges,Qri Ihe screenTbyfiy QQ 1011261''

interesting?
nearly

_

manage .to. avoid shop
nuter rontrolL There are 'sbme'art

altogether. Back to apartment, meet !wi. hoir

v. * whom, a biologist, comes tap- tonne
fferaor, asks what - "fodve"
rears ago tud means. He has never studied art be-
tion shows must have ^Gtn born. . 'j-j gq uw Walk’ co'mv
"01 » hngjft ssf h&’Sk:
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